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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Chri»tian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4H> Century.
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Shirt," to illustrate the trials ami su île rings of poor neeil'e- 
woinen. lie little ilreaur 1 t lie prolitie opérationnel iio ...

The shoemaker, in the proper

Grnmlvuv of tin* lnitoovcvy •
The New World has an area of 15,000,1100 square miles 

—equal to the full extent of the known 
time of Columbus. Already it has a population of 120,000,
(HM), and it is capable of eomfortahly and protitahh 
inodatiug tiftn n hundred millions, or almost the present pop 
illation ot the whole world! It has the most wonderful, 
thought not the loftest, mountain chain lit the globe 
rivers and lakes are unequalled for magnitude and utility : 
its vast plains are immense gardens ot almost uiiluoken 
fruitfulness : its mineral wealth is unbounded, and from its 
situation, it must, in the near future, it it does not alreads , 
command the trade and commerce of the, world. \\ itli all 
his sagacity and foresight, Columbus did not realize the toll 
grandeur of his discovery. “ How would his magnanimous 
spirit, sa vs Irving, “ have been consoled amid the a tlm 
tiens Ilf age. and the earn ot lummy, could lm have antic, 
pated tlie splendid empires that were to spread over the 
beautiful world he had discovered, and the nations and 
tongues and languages which were to till its lands with his 
renown, and revere and Mess his name to the latest poster

Columbus', with feelings of self condemnation mingled with 
They implored him to pardon their ignorance, 

incredulity and insolence, which had created him so much
often obstructed the pros-1 reverence.

earth before the ter day sewing mai him*
sense of the word, no Imigei . all the part- <>;
are now made l-\ macliim i ,\ 
did a clever thing in \ rintieg one hundred papers by hand 
in one hour ; how lie would open 
modern printing maelune. 
from an immense roll at 
other, printed, eut and folded ami all that at tin* rate ot 
sixteen thousand paper- an liom

(hunt Wuxi « i. its. There was a time when tin* tallow 
vandle exeit«‘d admiration, w In n the coal oil lamp increased 
tin* happiness of even the u , eat. and when t In introduction 
of gas w as considered the outside limit of light producing 
ingenuity : but now we have the intensely powerful electric 
light, almost rivalling the sun in brilliancy. We have, too, 
a gigantic telescope, capable of magnifying objects a thou 
sand times, and bringing the moon within a few hundred 
miles of the earth : and w hat is still more amazing, we have 
the phonograph, a machine that can, as it were, bottle up 
speeches, songs and coiivcisation- like Imit preserved in 
jars, for future use. finally, when we pause to consider 
all tlie marvellous in\ entions above mentioned and there 
are manv others some ot usinas possibly conclude that the 
story of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp was not such a 
wunderfill thing after all !

unnecessary disquiet, and lud so 
edition of his well-concerted plan : and, in the warmth ot 
their admiration, they now pronounced the man whom they 
had so lately reviled and threatened, to be a person inspired 
by Heaven with sagacity and fortitude more than human, 
in order to accomplish a design so far beyond the ideas ami 
conceptions of all former ages.

As soon as the sun arose all their boats were manned 
and armed. They' rowed towards the island with their colors 
displayed, with warlike music and other martial pomp, 
they approached the coast, they saw it covered with a mul
titude of people, whom the novelty of the spectacle had 
drawn together, whose attitudes and gestures expressed 
wonder and astonishment at the strange objects which pre
sented themselves to their view. Columbus was the first 
European who set foot on the New World which lie had dis- 

He landed in a rich dress, and with a naked 
His men followed, and, kneeling down,

accom Printer Franklin thought lieurg.
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DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

A Series of Articles Relating to the Memorable Event 
of the 12th of October, 1492, and Designed for Use, 
at the Forthcoming Anniversary, by the Separate 
Schools of Western Ontario. -( See Note at End
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V- Ml sword in his hand, 

they all kissed the ground which they had so long desired 
to see. They next erected a crucifix cross , and, prostrat
ing themselves before it, returned thanks to God tor con
ducting their voyage, to such a happy issue. 1 hey then 
took solemn possession of the country for the crown ot < as 
tile ami Leon, with all the formalities which the Portugu 

accustomed to observe in acts of this kind in their new

/,

t ity V’\-A

V Clerical Friendh of Columlm».1U
Cardinal Mendoza, Archbishop ot Voledo and Primate 

of Spain, an eloquent scholar and a man of sound judgment 
and quick intellect. Pleased with the noble and earnest 
manner of ( olumhus, and realizing the tom* ot his aigu
i,units in favor of his theory, the Cardinal decided that it was
a matter highly worthy of consideration, and at once threw 
his powerful influence in favor ot the project.

1)eza, Archbishop of Seville, the second ecclesiastical 
able and erudite divine. ''

its

Y were
discoveries. -Dr. llofn-rtson.Ü A

<'oliimliiiN to Ills Sailorsû -AjC5
nir laud," iIn*\ 
deep tu die V

m " Were there no gr.n v~ none m .
" That thou lias brought us mi the

Silent v\ iili sorrow, long within hi< clink 
11 is face he nmflled 

“ t ieuenms and l«rave >
\\ h y shake at shadow » in voiu m.'id cari'm 
lie can suspend the laws 11 iniM'lt designed, 
lie walks the waters and the winged wind : 
Himself your guide ! and voies the high holiest, 
So lift your voice, and hid a world he blest '
And can you shrink V to you, to y m consigned 
The glorious privilege to serve mankind '
( Mi ! had l perished, when my tailing name 
(’lung to the shattered oar 'mid wrecks 

Was it for this | lingered life away '
The scorn of Polly, and of f raud the prey : 
Itowed dow n my mind, the gift 11 is bounty 
At courts a suitor, and to sl.u\

Yet in Ilis name whom milv 
i Tin all. all I shall ask, or 
(iiant but three day<
And each in silence to his watch retired.

> , 1:7 AY hat Convinced Him of a Western Land.

How he should ever think 
the other brinkEr Q

Wk then the hero spoke.
1 W hen ( iod 11 imseli is here,m Hedignitary of Spain, and an

took a generous interest lit the, cause, and by his cainest 
efforts contributed largely to have the scheme of Columbus 
looked upon w ith favor by the nobility.

Ji \n Perez, prior of the monastery of La Kabida where 
Columbus stopped one day in the extremity of bis distress, 
to beg some bread and water tor his child. Having asiei 
taint'd that his strange guest was Columbus on bis way to 

of the French King for Ins 
of keen penetration

- i'-.t
t if this wild waste, terra lir ma should he 
Is a pure wonder, 1 must' say, to me.

that as the earth was a

M
S 1

His fundamental principle 
globe—a fact known to astronomers at least as early as the 
second century—it might be travelled around from east to 
west, and that men stood foot to foot when on opposite points. 
In the second place, lie was influenced by the writings of 
eminent Greek and Iloman geographers—notably Strabo 
and Pliny, whose opinions were that the ocean surrounds 
the earth, that it washes the shores of Spain on the west and 
of India on the east and that one might pass from Cadiz to 
the Indies without much trouble. Finally, his theory was 
strengthened by information derived from veteran manners, 
and inhabitants of the Azores and other islands, of natural 
and artificial objects which were wafted to their shores by 
westerly winds, and which were not the productions of any 
nation of the known world. On these and some minor 
grounds Columbus concluded that there was undiscovered 
land in the western part of the ocean, that it was attainable, 
that it was fertile, and finally that it was inhabited. What 
was a matter of mere speculation to his learned co-tempor
aries became to him a settled practical conviction, which 
was not shaken for an instant hv tlm long series of disap
pointments and acts of opposition to which lie was subjected.

“ (dorid in E dice,Inis Deo.

uf name !General View of Ills Career.
Paris to seek the patronage 
undertaking, the prior, who was a man 
and a patriotic Spaniard, determined that so important an 
enterprise should not lie lost to his country without one more 
effort to prevent it. The action of Juan Perez wastin', turn 
ing point in the fortunes of Columbus: for the interview 
which lie had with Queen Isabella as the result ot tie- good 
offices of the wortliv prior, finally led that royal lady to cor 
diallv assume the undertaking on her own responsibility.

Lius ni: S vn Asti hi., receiver of the ecclesiastical retenues
in Ancon. When the envious courtiers denounced as ex Columbus appeared upon the scene at the right moment : 
orbitnnt the demands of Columhas to be appointed viceroy of a few years later, amt the discovery ot America might have 
all the lands lie. discovered, with one tenth of the profits, been postponed for two centuries N-amd, had enlinand 
Sm Xtc-el silenced all opposition by showing the Queen ceased to reign, when Martin Luther began to llmd, that 
tint tim'd.'tnands if high, were contingent on success ; that the road to Heaven as laid down in the Gospel was too liar 
if Columbus failed ho required nothing ; and that if he sue rmv, and Henry Mil decided that a king ought to be 
(■ceded, the stipulated rewards would lie a cheap price for allowed as many into as be wanted, thereby gmng ttse to 
the fame and dominion that Spain would acquire by lus dis those religmusdillerenees and bloody "'lls ll" disti.n h d and

ravaged Europe lor a eeutury and a liait, and vveie quiti* 
sufficient to cause courts and monarclis to ignore all theories 
for the discovery of a New World 
Westphalia, in HUH, the ('olumhinn doctrine of a 
world might have linen entertained and perhaps put into

Two hundred years

Ho was a man whom danger could not daunt, 
Nor sophistry perplex, nor pain subdue ;

\ stoic, reckless of the world’s vain taunt, 
And steeled the path of honor to pursue

gave.
we should fear, 

mhi shall hear ),
I lc spoke not uninspired ;

LINE
—De Vere.

Christ1 irn mi Coi.i mbus was born at Genoa, of humble 
parentage, in or about the year 143(1. He was instructed 
in his early youth at l’avia, where lie acquired a strong 
relish for the mathematical sciences in which lie subse
quently excelled. At the age of fourteen he engaged in a 
sea farine- life, which lie followed with little intermission until 
]47() When lie. landed in Portugal, the country to which 
adventurous spirits from all parts ot the world then resorted, 
■is the great theatre of maritime enterprise. After choosing 
Lisbon as his place of residence, lie continued to make voy- 

to the tlien known parts of the world, and, when on 
occupied himself with the construction and sale of 

maps and charts ; while his geographical researches were 
considerably aided bv the possession of papers belonging to 
his father-in-law, Bartolomeo de Palastrelln, an eminent 
Portuguese navigator. Thus stored with all that nautical 
science could supply in that day, and fortified by large prac
tical experience, the reflective mind of Columbus was natur- 

11V icd to speculate on the existence of some other land be- 
voitd the western waters ; and he conceived the possibility 
of reaching the eastern shores of Asia by a more direct and 
commodious route than that which traversed the east
ern continent. Killed with lofty anticipations of 
achieving so great a discovery, hut unable through 

to tit out an expedition at his own expense, 
for assistance alternately to the, courts

At last,

eartily 
cine in

Nl->.
I h«* N Ivk of Tlmv.

ages
shore,f coveries.XVliât Proved His Genius ami Courage.

After tin1 treaty of
To our minds, familiar with the course, it would seem an 

easv matter to find land by sailing directly westward, but 
the'merit of Columbus' conception and the boldness ot his 

realized when it is considered

the World lias Learned Since.What western
It took Columbus sevenMethods of Travelling. 

weeks of ac tual sailing to go from Halos to San Salvador. A 
modern vessel van make the journey in ten days, while an 

travel the same distance, on land ill less 
But then, steam was unknown as a travelling 

the use of steam for some 
but it was not until the early 

that steamboats and railways

tute, practice by tie' end "I that century 
belli ml I Let ns see where we’d lie now : The mighty ITi.n- 
teunc lording it ovnr New Prance, the master spirit (if 
America, anil the terror of the Lnglish colonies : New York 
a village Inst amid the swamps of Manhattan Island : Boston 
a stnaTtown surrounded by a howling wilderness : ( hieago, 
tlie site nf a French fort ; the course of the Mississippi just 
opened up h\ La Salle ; tin- “ liberty loving " Puritans of 
Now England harassing and killing all who dared differ 
from them in belief, hut Lord Baltimore allowing freedom 
of religion to nil denominations in the t athnlir colony of 
Maryland : as yet, on George Washington and ini American 
Revolution, with the great Columbian exhibition still I wo 
hundred years in the future ! To consider how backward 
F.nropo might lie, lacking the immense bcnelits it, derived 
from the discovery of America at the time indicated, could 
fill a volume, and that of no mere idle speculations : but the 
genius of Columbus, appearing in the nick of time, has 
saved the world from the vain regrets that are always ex
cited hv thinking on what miyht Ini re lain.

attempt may be in a measure
that in those days tlie circumference of the earth was

could tell whether the ocean were not of 
to he traversed, and that the

et, Ull-
express train van 
than a week.
agent four hundred years ago : 
purposes dates from antiquity 
part of the present century 
became established facts.

Me vks of Communication. I he ship I list brought the 
admiral and his crew hack to Spain also brought the news 

There was no speedier means ; cotise 
Had Columbus tlie use of

known, that no one 
immense extent, impossible 
laws ot central gravitation were not then ascertained, by 

of the earth, the possibility
arses on

which, granting the rotundity 
of making tlie tour of it would be manifest.

In his memorable first voyage, when his ships had 
advanced farther west than ever man had sailed before, his 
crews, now full of vague terrors, harrassed their commander 
with incessant murmurs : they exclaimed against him as a 
mad desperado ; thev talked ot throwing him into the 
and at last, breaking into turbulent clamor, they insisted 
upon turning homeward and giving up the voyage as hope
less. But Columbus, after endeavoring in vain to pacify 
his men bv promises, finally assumed a decided tone ; lie 
told them "that it was useless to murmur, that he was deter
mined to persevere until, by tlie blessing of God, he should 
accomplish his enterprise.

While negotiating with the Spanish court he was more 
than once stigmatized as a visionary, and his scheme pro 
nonneed vain and impracticable. The Portuguese Govern
ment tried to defraud him of his enterprise by privately 
sending out a ship to follow the course he designated, but it 
was soon driven back by tlie terrors of the unknown seas. 
His own native city of Genoa coldly declined to give him the 
required assistance. England hesitated, by no means pos
sessing that nautical enterprise that has skive distinguished 
iter. And so, Columbus, in a manner begging his way from 
court to court and offering to princes the discovery of a 
world, found that his great reliance was on his own personal 
exertions.

poverty
he applied „ , , , ,, .
of Portugal, Genoa, England and Spam, 
after many refusals, his long tried patience was re
warded bv the patronage of the sovereigns of Spain—Per- 
dinard and Isabella, who furnished him with three small 
vessels equipped and manned. Having, with all his fol
lowers approached the sacraments of Penance and Holy 
Fucha’rist in order to obtain God’s blessing on his under- 
takin„ Columbus set sail from the port of Palos on the 3rd 
of August • and, after a hazardous voyage, the natural dif
ficulties of which were greatly increased by the distrust and 
mutinous spirit of his followers, he discovered the island of 
San Salvador the first land in the new world—< n the 12th 
of October 1492. Steering southward soon after, he dis
covered the beautiful islands of Cuba and Hayti : after 
which lie returned to Spain to announce that wonderful 
achievement which has ever since entitled him to the admit- 
ation of mankind. He made four voyages in all to the New 
World in the course of which he discovered the principal 
West India Islands and on the third the main land of South 
America 1498. His exploits had the effect of making Spain 
the leadin''- nation of Europe : but the Spanish Government 
proved ungrateful. King Ferdinand at first honored lmn 
witli several marks of distinction ; but, listening to the 
slanders of jealous courtiers, lie caused or permitted Colum
bus to he repsateily treated with indignity, and coldly 
allowed him to pass his last days amid difficulty and distress. 
He died ai Valladolid on Ascension Day, 1506, in a true 
spirit of Christian piety and resignation. His body was 
successively interred at Seville, San Domingo and the city 

\ (Cuba) ; and here, in tlie stately cathedral since 
quietly reposed the earthly remains of the great-

L*ive<l on

lege, of his discovery.
quently, it took sixtv-five days. . .
our modern telegraph, the following despatch might have 
made known the event to King Ferdinand in ten m,nates :

sea ;
•n repro- 
LÎOD, Dit 
« collect* 
imdltiitil.

now In
Smi Salvador, Oct. V2tli, 141*2.

f.,1 Hid nromisina. All sate, Ity the gram ..t God.tut ana pronnstiiK. ('.iikistoi'IIhh Omjmihjs.

Havin'- imagined tlie feelings of (lie sceptical monarch 
on receipt of this despatch, let ns go a step further and 
picture him at the telephone, telling the glorious news to 
Isabella, two hundred miles away :

Hello t Central : give me Valladolid, queen's palace,

t,
illege

Fi‘i'i1lnaii(l a ml I suite I In.

5I0N Ferdinand wns originally King of Aragon, and Isabella 
were married in I HID, and, having

Ferd i nanti
'lg* Ventral makes tlie required connection)

/•’.-Hello! Isabella! Hello! there, I siiy. .........
Isabella Well, Ferdinand, what on earth is tlie matter .' Am.thei

rebeHioii^oH 1 m Moors^.? ^ y ^ mnoml|<.r th;|t , ,(1 f(.„uW c.duni-
,m7;iT !tdddd;;,u':-o "ft mu,, ..n my ^

Ip" 1^w'wfid,^-,(!.“'adôri"d'’l' from him today saying he’s 
buried in India San Inge! Who wnnld have believed it V

I .lust what I expected. You know I always had l.titli in linn. 
Is the poor man sale ?

/•' Yes : he sa vs everything i 
I. (Iraeia» n hio* II « .' w»t
Although of comparatively recent invention, the tele 

. pave become so familiar to ns that we 
How much better

Queen of ( it stile : they 
finally conquered the Moors, became joint sovereigns of the 
whole Spanish peninsula. Ferdinand was I lie founder of the
greatness id’Spain, and Spaniards have always levered his

little or in, credit for tils share in: hut he deservesmemory
the discovery of America.
Queen Isabella he conferred on

the title and authority nf Admiral and Viceroy of all 
the lands discovered by him. together with one tenth nf the 
profits: yet, lie always distrusted the admiral's projects, 
soon superseded him in his authority, mid, on the death of 
Isabella, entirely withheld from him the revenues secured 
hv tlie agreement here mentioned lie died in IM7.

To QiT.i.n Is.mihi.i. v belongs almost exclusively the glory 
of having aided • olumhus. The squadron \t illi which lie dis 
covered America was equipped at her expense : site under 
took the enterprise when it had been explicitly declined hv 
other powers : site ever remained tlie steady friend of ( ol nut- 
litis, shielding him against the calumnies of his enemies, and,

him with re

Though in conjunction with 
( 'olutnlms and his hoi rs for

liter t,
is safe and sound 
ro Sc nova !

For the Glory of Go<l.

The. enthusiasm with which he conceived and executed 
the plan of his expedition was essentially religious. Colum
bus, says Washington Irving, considered himself as marked 
by Providence to fulfil a high destiny : lie. thought he 
his future discovery described in the Holy Scriptures and 
obscurely announced by the Prophets : the ends of the earth 
were to be brought together and all nations and tongues 
and languages united under tlie banner of our Saviour. 
This was to he the triumphant consummation of his enter 
prise bringing tlie remote and unknown regions of the earth 
into communion with Christian Europe : carrying the light 
0f the True Faith into benighted and pagan lands, and gat I 
ering their countless nations under the, holy dominion of 
the Church. These were the sentiments that predominated 
in the mind of the discoverer of America, and inspired him 
with that pious and courageous ardor which enabled him to 
sustain so heroically his many trials and contradictions. 
With such sublime motives, it is no wonder that his plans 
succeeded so gloriously, or that their results were, as the 
historian Prescott observes, "more stupendous than those 
whieli heaven has permitted any other mortal to achieve. "

1ER

INl-
OV- gvaph and telephi

have almost censed to wonder at them 
would wo appreciate them if some magic influence suddenly 
caused them to vanish and supplied their place with tlie, 
slow-goin- jennet team, the chief substitute lor electric wires 
and railways trains, lour hundred years ago !

Yintici i.Ti Ri;.- .......... id-time farmer, steadily stepping
and down his field scattering the seed right and left with 

movements, must have been a pit

ot Havanna 
1795, have 
souled voyager.

saw

A.LY
First Day In tlie New World.

(October 12, 1492.)
Ills

te excur* 
on organ- far as her means would allow, supplying

isecution of his various discoveries. Shesources for tlie. pr< 
encouraged learning, fostered tlie arts ami sciences and ever 
cxhihittal a maternal solicitude for tlie welfare of lier suit 

"God fearing, magnanimous, righteous and benevo-

tosrsKsWsrss:'
liSitrfiJSiiESsp...,-
When one and all ot us. repentant, run.
And on oil.' faces, l.loss',1 the wondrous man, 
Say,’ was 1 then deceived, or Iran the skies 
Barit on inv ear seraphic harmonies /

" (tlorvto (tod !" nnmimberd voices sung,
" (i orv to God !" tlie vales and mountains rung,&esstiRS,zp»%.

up
turasque sight: lnit.it, point ot productiveness how far 
behind the work of our modern seeding machine ! I he 
harvest field of ancient days, with its host ot reapers cm 
tin ■ down the ripe grain with their hand hooks must have 
presented a busy and animating scene; lmt how great 
would he the astonishment of those patient laborers had they 
lived to see the (lav when a monster machine would travel 
over the land cradling, gathering, and binding automat, 
c-iUv doing tlm work of fifty men of their own era ! Again, 
wlmt would a modern farmer think if instead ol using a 
steam threshing machine, lie had t" pound Ins sheaves with 
a Hail, and instead of taking Ins grain In tlie mill In' had In 
keep it at home and beat it into Hour between two stones!

atory cir-

jcc.ts.
'lent, Isabella the, Catholic, was, says Washington li ving, 
"one of tlie purest spirits that ever ruled over the destinies nf 
a nation. ’ Siie. died in 1 ->GI.

Torcnt:.
, SALE.
'll IN i IFReasons 
sell horse 
enieiit to 
- Central

line of Coluin 1ms.Furope In tin*

prai,y had far outstripped the rest of Europe in tin' arts 
of civilized life, and site everywhere afforded the evidence 
of facilities developed by unceasing intellect uni action, says 
Historian I’reseott. The face of the country was itsell like 
a garden, cultivated through all its plains to the very tops 
of "the mountains: teeming with population, with riches 
and an unlimited commerce : illustrated b\ many inimilt- 

|,rinces, by tlm splendor ol' maux noble cities and by 
the majesty of religion, and adorned with all those rare and
precious gifts which render a .........glorious among nations.

Piiiiti I,\| before I 'olutnlms ai'liievcmeiu, was the most

ysssa-ysr-ra».. . g-gsreSS-Iffs: «VSKSSS

-.............

every land. In cloth-making the slow hand weaving ol I T';,;"™,,^n^tres!, „f Mexico extending almost
our ancestors, though productue ol line am ms, > t|,i, Missouri and west to the Pacific ocean, and of all S mill
is a liliputian affair in comparison with the bewilder tig to t ; ’’ ,, n „ is «aid that one of her daring
maze of machinery now used m the manufacture of cl, , Ameuta cm P > r» ■ |^ <>x ,,Ai;|,

| driven by the wonderful steam engine or the almost magic

D. Rogers.
utunte and 
ning tor a . Address 
lice.7-2:1-1 w

before midnight, Columbus, standing 
distance, and pri- 

of the

('olumbiiN on the Oecnn.

Yet who but ho undaunted could explore 
\ world of waves, a sea without :i shore,
Trackless and vast and wild as that revealed 
When round the ark the birds of tempest wheeled ; 
When all was stilled in the destroying hour 
V» sign of man ! no vestige of his power !
< at the stern before the hour glass stood,
As T were to count the sands : one o'er the flood 
Gazed for St. Elmo : while another cried 
“Once more good morrow !" and sate down and sighed. 
Day, when it came, came only with its light,
Though long invoked, 't was sadder that the night ! 
Look where he would, for ever as lie turned,
He met the eye of one that inly mourned 
Then sunk his generous spirit, and lie wept ;
The friend, the father rose : the hero slept.
Halos, tliv port, with many a pang resigned,
Filled with its busy scenes his lonely mind ;
The solemn march, the vows in concert given,
The bended knees and lifted hands to heaven,
The incensed rites ami choral harmonies.
The Guardian's blessings mingled with his sighs ; 
While his dear boys ah, on his neck they hung,
And long at parting to his garments clung.

About two hours
the, forecastle, observed a li£ht at a

as it it wore , , , html !” was heard from
the/’infa 'which kept always ahead of the other ships. But

XXKctand ^tLed with rivuiets, ,„d

the aspect of a delightful country, lhe crew ot the

of,
tears of joy and transports of cotigra . justice to

The progress made in ship building 
.........nip tiint the flair shit) of

MaNI'I’ACTEIUN»..— . . . .
realized from considering that the. flag ship

I our time
on

mav Vie . ——— .
Columbus was only sixty-six feet long and that m

has been built measuring six hundred and eighty 
In ilie science of war, we have advanced 

ii',tin "the flint-lock musket and six pound minion ball that
carried terror i.........  , ,,
America, to the galling gun that sends out shot like, a hail
storm,
to the. distance of liait a 
a rifle bullet, 
could he done in Lite
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I Lost in amazement, he stood for several ! A strong shiver shook him from head 
minutes listening, with his sense of j to foot. “I have killed him, Guada- 
hearing strained to its utmost tension, lupe ! God knows I did not mean to 

Of the nature and meaning of the do it —but he came upon us lull oi 
sound he had not an instant's doubt— rage, there were hot, bitter words, 
but where was iff He had been and in my passion I struck him down/ 
thrnu'rh nil the workings of the mine “ Ah, my God, it is what I leaved !' 
and found them absolutely deserted, she said, smiting her hands together 
if there were any other workings he and then clasping them before her eyes 
was ignorant of‘their existence ; yet as if to shut out the sight of which he 
such workings there must be, for he spoke. '‘I came to warn you, bull 

satisfied himself that the sound knew not where to find you. Oh, if 
proceeded from a point in advance of I had but known 1" 
where he stood, though not in the line “To warn me ?" He looked at her 
of his drift. “ Bv Heaven's !” he said with a sudden perception of the 
aloud, and his voice sounded strangely strangeness of her presence at such 
in his own ears, as it rang hollow from an hour on this lonely mountain side, 
the surrounding rocks, “ there is das- “ But how did you know anything ?

“I was wakeful, thinking of and

If vou will not come, tuko with you Guadalupe, pausing before him, “that 
the'knowlcdge that in the sight of God you kneel tome, like this ? And vet 
you are a murderer !" before you rise, thank her that I have

Shu stood before him with a dignity been sent to save you from terrible 
that was majestic, her bearing full of crime. for he lives yet—the

almost stern command, her face whom you have stayed here to guard- 
white and set ns if carved in stone, is it not so? God has not permitted 
and her eyes burning with a lire him to die, or you to commit the sin 
before which he shrank. But to do which has been in your heart ?" 
that which she commanded was im- The man rose slowly to his feet, 
possible to him. He hesitated a He was still trembling in every limb, 
moment, than made a hopeless gesture The occurrence seemed to him hardly 
and, throwing out his hands wildly, less wonderful, hardly less super 
rushed down the mountain. natural, now that he knew it was only

For an Instant Guadalupe remained a woman of the earth, not an inhabit- 
motionless, listening to the echo of the ant of the shining heavens, who spoke 
receding steps which alone broke the to him. Her appearance savored of 
solemn silence of the night. And, as the miraculous hardly less than if it 
she listened, the thought that she was she had been a spirit, and the majesty 
alone—alone to take up the burden of of her bearing, the dignity of her 
horror from which Fernando had iled, address , impressed him as the higher 
to descend by perilous wavs into the I nature must always impress the lower, 
dark recesses of the mine, to meet the unless the latter has lost all habit 
awful presence of the probably mur- of reverence, all belief in higher 
dered man and the more awful pres-1 things ; and these no Mexican has 
ence of the living one who kept guard wholly lost.
over him, fell upon her with a crush- “Yes, senora," Rosalio answered, 
ing and terrible weight. She sank scarcely knowing what he said, “ lie 
shuddering upon her knees and lifted is living yet. I—was watching him. 
her agonized face toward heaven. | Maria Santlssima knows—"

“Show me where he is,” said

dogma versus ti
CHRISTIA1
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man
A HTOIIY OF MEXICO.1N Its first stages, can -be successfully 

1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry 1’cctorul. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
with the best effect in my praelice. 
This wonderful preparation onee saved 
my lilts I had a constant t ough, night 
s .veal s, was greatly reduced iu llesli, 
oral given up hy my physician. One 
buttle and a tinlf of the Pectoral

."—A. J. Eldsou, M. L>., Middleton,

tin

Bv CimisTiAN Reid.

VIE—CONTINUED.
Ah he emerged from the hut into the 

broad moonlight which poured full 
upon tint spot, a breathless, hurrying 
figure that had just gained the edge of 
the forest paused with what barely 
escaped being a cry and shrank 
trembling back into the shallow of the 
trees. Boor Guadalupe ! Not for one

S'tun

Tennessee.
“ S'-veral years a^o I was severely ill.

The doctors said I was in consumption, 
au 1 that they could do nothing fur me,
lint advised me, us a last resort, to try ... .Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking Steep and terrible ascent, 
this medicine two or three months I had never before been outside the walls 
was cured, and my health remain* good of u(}r home without protection had not 
T.VrlcL'conm ’ heeded the loneliness of the midnight

“ Severn! years ago, on a passage home and of the forest, had not thought ot
from Calitorma, by water, I contracted possible danger to herself, had not lai- 
po severe a cold ‘that for some days I tered over the exertion which would

h um oinll’ardLtiieVr'my'life have taxed the energies of the strong-
..........ngt.r. Happening to have a bottle est man, in hurrying without rest or
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it I ,)ausc Un the almost precipitous moun-
SMlîhTair-SMïïl ‘ain'sid«; >‘et d™Pitfi a11’ l1,™''6'1 h.ajt
have invariably recommended this prep- not heard her prayers—she came too 
aratiou."—J.B.Chandler, Junction, Va. | late! The perception of this, when she

Vyner emerge from the watchman’s 
for a moment almost to

tardlv treachery here ! They are 
working on the vein, and they have watching for you." she answered, 
some secret entrance to the mine of “when I saw Senor Vyner pass in the 
which I know nothing ; but I will find direction of the mine, and, fearing 
jt in I that yon were hern, I came up the

He turned, fierce determination in mountain in the hope of warning, of 
every line of his face, all thought of saving you from violence and crime, 
prudence forgotten, all recollection of I But God did not permit me to do this, 
the peril he would incur if, alone and Senor Vyner had already arrived 
unarmed, he should come upon men I when I reached here. Even then, had 
who might be rendered desperate by I I known where to find you, I might 
discovery. The idea of goiug away, have warned you, for he entered the 
and returning sensibly and safely on mine before ascending the height ; 
the morrow to search, did not for an | but 1 knew nothing, so I could but wait

But all this matters 
Tell me if there is no

instant had she spared herself on the 
She who

re
“Help me, my God!—help me not to 
fail !" was her inarticulate cry. I Guadalupe, passing him by.
“Giveme a courage great enough for She had not now the faintest thought 
what I must do. ” of fear, alone though she was in the

It was only a minute that she I depths of the earth with a half-mur- 
spent iu supplication, but to those of dered man, and one who was a muv- 
vure heart and strong faith the I derer in intent, if not in act. Had 
Heaven upon which they call is very she exhibited a single sign of timidity 
near, and she felt courage great or the least consciousness of danger, 
enough for all that lay before her there is no telling what the result 
whei” she rose and took lier way I might have been ; but lier manner 
swiftly toward the mine. She could could not have been more assured in 
not afterwards have told what instinct its quiet command had she stood on 
led her to provide herself with the the threshold of her own house, with 
means of light—a candle and matches ! hosts of servants within lier call, 
taken from the receptacle for such Without casting a glance behind at 
Objects near the mouth of the tunnel— the man she passed, she went quickly 
or which brought her steps so un-1 forward, knelt down by Vyner s 
erringlv to the shaft where Vyner I prostrate form, and laid her hand 
had descended. When she saw its upon his heart. Then she looked up 
dark mouth and the rudely notched at Kosalio, who had drawn near and 
pole which constituted the only way I stood beside her. “Bring me some 
of descent, her heart for an instant I water," she said, with the same air 
failed—but onlv for an instant. The and tone of authority, 
heroic spirit dominated all instincts 1 Hu obeyed silently, bringing some 
of fear, and with one swift, appealing I water from a place not far distant and 
glance toward the bending sky. she watching with gloomy interest while 
stepped downward and began the she bathed the face of the unconscious 
difficult and perilous descent. man, loosened his collar, and pressed

Meanwhile, in a gallery that opened I a few drops of the moisture between 
horizontally from the shaft, at a depth I his pale lips. Presently, under this 
of about a hundred and lifty feet I reviving influence, his respiration 
below the surface, lay the unconscious I grew move apparent, and it was 
form af the man whom Fernando evident that life was asserting itself 
Sandoval had struck down when sur-1 against the terrible effect of the blow 

Since the | which, but for the heavy hat lie had
no life to

instant occur to him. Fury possessed praying, feeling, 
him—the fury of a passionate man who I nothing now. 
feels himself tricked and deceived, hope ? Are you certain that you have 
And one thought only filled his soul— killed him ?”
to find those who were deceiving him. I “lam not certain that he is dead 

With candle uplifted, ominously I lint I am certain that I gave him a 
shining eyes under knitted brows, and blow which no man could receive and 
grimly compressed lips, he went again live, "Fernando replied. “I did not 
throu'.h all the workings of this part wait to see how it was with him. 
of the mine, carefully examining if When he fell and lay a senseless 
there were any means‘of access to the heap "—a strong shudder hook him 
point beyond, from whence the sounds again—“ I left him. The deed was 
proceeded. But the closest scrutiny done. Nothing can undo it now." 
revealed no wav of approach, and he. I “But it may be that you did not 

finally constrained to the decision I kill him!" she cried with sudden, 
that entrance must be sought from the passionate hope. “How can you tell 
surface. Pausing, therefore, only long if you did not wait to sec? Come, 
enough to locate the sound as well as let us go hack at once—at once ! ^ It 
possible and lix the necessary bearings may be that we can save him yet." 
in his mind, he took his way back to “Are you mad?" asked Fernando, 
the upper world, mid presently came looking at her with eyes of angry 
out from the tunnel to the white glory wonder. “ You go down into that 
of moonlight and the fresh, cool air shaft—it is impossible ! And for me, 
beyond. ” I nothing will ever take me back. -

The contrast of the dark depths ho tell you that no man could receive the 
had left to the divine beauty of earth blow that I dealt Vyner and live." 
and heaven would at another moment I “ But you do not know that he is 
have struck him deeply ; but now he dead, and yet you would leave him 

too much absorbed in the one | there, injured and alone ?” she said in
“Fernando, that

sawflyer's Cherry Pectoral, re presen 
vert

hut, seemed 
annihilate her. The passionate desire 
to attain her end which until now had 

in that instant extin-rBErxilZIl BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bo d by all Druggi.t. Prie» f 1 ; .u bottles, $S.

uphold lier was 
guished in bitter disappointment, and 
her physical frame simply collapsed. 
She saiik down on the ground, and so 
remained in theshadow, a dark, motion-

-------THE------ I less heap.
I But not for long. She had indeed 

j failed in that for which she had come : 
. she was too late to warn Fernando, but 

I her anxiety for him was none the less 
Was he here ?

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
like a consuming tire, 
was the meeting, the conflict she feared 
about to take place? She could not lie 
down and die from sheer exhaustion 
while these questions were yet 
answered. She lifted her head,

I dragged herself to her knees, and, 
y y sheltered behind the trunk of a largo 

I tree, watched with eyes full of burning 
I eagerness the movements of Vyner.
I She saw him unlock the great door,
I light a candle which he Jiad brought 
I from the watchman’s hut, and enter 

the mine. She followed with agonized 
I gaze the last flicker of his light as he 
I disappeared in the tunnel. What 
I would he find ? !
I comfort from the thought that the door 
I having been locked, he was therefore 
I not likely to find anything where he 
I hail gone. She only longed to follow 
I him, and knowing this was impossible,
I knelt trembling and praying in the 
I shadow of the trees.
I Vyner meanwhile had entered the 
I tunnel, with his candle held before 
I him, but he had not taken many steps 
I when he was surprised by a peculiar 

) I noise somewhat like the heating of dis 
tant drums, or the sound of machinery 
in motion, which, coming so unexpect
edly to his cars in a place where the 
quiet of the grave usually reigned, 
startled even his steady nerves that 

TVT r-1 I wcre already perhaps a little tried by
yy H ,. I the loneliness of the situation and the

______  I possible danger of the errand on which
WILSON BROTHERS I lie was hound. He stood still, listening

intently and conscious that his heart 
was beating more quickly than its 
wont. Hut in a few seconds the whir- 

noise came nearer and nearer,
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was
thought which possessed him to heed it an anguished tone.

He did not pause a moment, I cannot be ! Vou must come with me, 
but, to Guadalupe's surprise, turned I or I shall go without you." 
sharply and strode up the mountain, I “ Vou shall not ! lie cried. What
which" towered several hundred feet insanity is this ? He is not alone., 
above the small plateau before the en- I had with me an old man—one of the 
trance of the tunnel. He remembered ancient miners, who knows the 
that higher up were the deserted I locality of the lost lode. lie is still 
mouths of many old shafts which had there, and though old, he is strong 
been used in the ancient working of and determined. Vyner will never 
the mine, but were now entirely aban- I leave the mine alive. Be sure of 
doned, and lie said to himself that of I that." 
necessity it was by some of these that 
the mine had been entered. He had I if from a blow, 
fixed the bearings of the betraying I physical blow could have equalled the 
sounds below so well in his mind that I terrible significance of those words, 
lie had no difficulty in deciding where For a moment horror held her motion- 
such a shaft would probably lie found ; less. Then the very extremity of the 
and truly enough, when lie reached necessity gave her strength to speak. 
the spot there was the shaft ; the debris, I “Como with me, she said and it 
which in daytime served to conceal it, seemed no longer Guadalupe who 
laid to one s‘ido, and itsopen mouth re- spoke— “ if you have not soul of a 
vealing the notched pole which, set on coward, come and see that murder is 
end, serves for a ladder in all but the I not done ! There is not a second to 
greatest Mexican mines. I lose,. Come ! ’

Of Yvner'sprudenceit is impossible to I “No!" he answered violently, 
say anything, lint of his courage there “ Not all the riches of the mine could 
can lie no question, for recognizing at I tempt me to descend that shatt again, 
once that this shaft was used for the | Besides, it is too late. Ihe man is

either dead or—. Vou do not under- 
It would lie madness now 

to let him coino forth with such a tale!"
“ And so you left him, either to die 

nr bo treacherously killed !" she cried 
To Guadalupe, crouching on the I in a voice tilled with a passion ot

ed'-e of the forest, sick with fear and feeling. “ 0 Fernando ! it is you who
torn by cruel anxiety, time had no are mad ; you know not what you are

and minutes seemed hours | doing, lou struck him down in
did not mean to kill 

Come, then, and

at all.She forgot to take

prised in his treachery.
terrible blow, given with the miner’s I worn, would have left 
pick, had descended on his head, he survive. Then again Guadalupe 
had not stirred; but that he was I looked up at the statue-like figure 
not dead the old Indian, who bent I beside her.
over him, as-ured himself now and “ Have you any stimulant ?" she
then by putting his ear to the slow I asked quickly—“aguardiente, tequila,
and heavily-beating heart. It was anything ?" 
a weird scene which the faint light of There was a moments barely 
a single candle revealed in the dark ! perceptible hesitation before the man 
and ° gloomy spot. The roughly I turned agained and, going to the 
excavated rock, glistening with I place from whence lie had brought the 
moisture as the rays of light struck water, brought now a bottle contain- 
upon it, arched overhead and formed ing a colorless liquid which was no 
the walls that led away into blackness o’.hor than the fiery vino de mescal, 
bevond. On the damp and muddy I locally known as tequila. But before 
floor of the gallery, Vyner lay as be giving the bottle into her outstretched 
had fallen, with white, senseless face hand he looked at her with his keen, 
upturned. The old man crouched I deep-set eyes, and spoke for the first 
beside him, his thill, brown counten- I time since she had cut short bis first 

absolutely impassive, but his I speech, 
dark, piercing eyes fixed intently on1 
the motionless form, as if watching for 
the least sign of life ; while he kept 

thin, sinowv hand buried in theThe I Its Members fur the most part Doomed 
to hen Durden oil Society.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

IMHi'Fk Il itIVtitle | n„tii i1(. was encompassed bv a cloud of 
frmn :I «vin* objects that surrounded the light 
of the Archdiocese of Taragoim. The rev. jp pis hand and flew ill llis fftCC, 

are respectfully tnvfied send to, | n(jMly 8mothvring him. He struck at
them right and left, and succeeded in 
clearing them away sufliciently 
that they were myriads of bats which 
had been roused from their slumbers 
in the roof of the tunnel, and attracted 
by the light of the candle, rushed 
toward it. Ho recovered himself, 
smiled at his momentary dismay, and, 
passing on. descended the shaft which 
led into tin- mine and entered its lower 
levels. Here stillness reigned, broken 
only by the musical sound of trickling 
water as it percolated through the 
crevices of tin* rock, and fell into the 
deep pool at the bottom of the shaft 
which formed its receptacle, from 
whence the gigantic pump forced it to 
the surface and thus drained the mine. 
In these dark galleries Yyner’s solitary 
candle made but a faint illumination, 
yet even its rays, striking oil the sides 
of the rocky walls, showed now and 
then brilliant effects from the masses of 
metal, shining with moisture, in which, 
like jewels gleaming out of the obscur
ity, the glistening fragments of pyrites 
gave hack the light. It might have 
been the. treasure-house of the gnomes 
indeed, to all appearance 
moments ; but Vyner paid no lived to 
this delusive brightness. What he 
sought were evidences of more real 
value. He was determined to discover 
if anything was being concealed from 
him with regard to the vein—if per
haps the long-lost lode had been dis
covered and the discovery not reported 
to him—for such was the definite form 
which his suspicion had taken, 
this end in view he made his way to 
the farthest point where the work had 
penetrated, and there, holding his 
candle close to the wall of rock, exam
ined it with closest attention, foot by
foot.

THE DRUNKARD’S FAMILY.SOLD AT
loose, open folds of his shirt, 
attitude was significant enough—for 
there could be no doubt that the
object upon which that hand rested . ^ end tcn fftmilies ot- 80ber pe

the handle ot a kmte-but oxen M direct postevitv of ten families of 
significant was the conceiiti.Uio . drinkcrg ilR,ludc(i fifty-seven children, 

ot purpose on the keenMace, the un- K. fh twentv.Hve diod j„ the first
relaxing watchfulness ot the shining k mollths of their lives, six were 
glance. Let Vyner stir hand m foot, .„ cUildron n striking back-
tot Ins eyes but tor one second une ose t of their longitudinal growth
and the knife would be buried in his observe(], liv0 wovc affected with
heart. Nothing could be more certain (iv0 with inborn diseases,
than that. A tiger watching h.s prey ^ tllk(,n with cholora and be 
might be expected to lelei t som e ^ ldioti„ Thus of the fifty seven 
than the man who watched him with hUd drinkers onlv ten, or IT.:,
that terrible, impassive face cent., showed a normal constitution

But while he watched, his quick ear ^ development. The. ten sober 
caught a sound, faint indeed. but st1 fami„e8 hadlsix-„ne children, only five 
a sound which conveyed unmistakably dving in the first weeks; four were 
the intimation ot a o.hei i .eseu e d with incurable diseases of the
beside h.s own in he ' «;n J « norvous system, two only presented in-
can, old head on the h n lnown cck defects. Thc remaining fifty,
turned sharply and listen, d , it tb 81 , cent., wcre normal in their 
Had Fernando recovered his cou age congti'tution and development. From 

1 this series of investigations we derive
the sad truth that among the children 
of drinkers the prevailing mortality i* 
so fearful that the survivors represent 
a pitiful crowd afflicted with unsound 
ness of mind, idiocy, epilepsy ami 
other disturbances oi' their nervous 
system, and that only a very small pro
portion of the descendants grow up as 
useful members of society.

purpose lie suspected, he again lighted 
his candle and without an instant’s | stand ! 
hesitation descended into it.
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meaning,
while she waited for Yyner’s return, I anger, but you 
unable to imagine upon what errand him—you said so. 
he had disappeared from her sight, let us save him, it lie can be saved, 
but fearing still that lie might meet Prove to me and to yourself that you 
Fernando, and only certain that she are no murderer, 
must see him leave the mine before been, for one hour, the man 1 believed 
she could take her homeward way. you, come with me now.

How long she waited in the solitude of God, come ! 
of the solemn night and the silence In the extremity of her pleading 
that seemed to brood over the, great she forgot the horror that a moment 
mountain, she never knew nor could before possessed her, and drew 
conjecture. Every thought and feel- to him, laying her hand upon his arm 
ing was merged in an agony of sus- with a gesture of entreaty. Had his 
pense while the slow moments passed, guardian angel taken mortal form 
But suddenly she lifted her head like beside him and spoken with mortal 
a startled fawn, for her quick ear tnugue, such look and voice could 
caught the sound of footsteps coining hardly have been fraught with more 
hastily down the mountain side from intense supplication, more ardent 
the direction in which Vyner had appeal, than that ot Guadalupes lace 
gone — footsteps under which twigs as she lifted it toward him, and vib- 
and bushes broke, stones clattered rated in the tones ot her voice. But 
downward, and in the echo of which neither face nor voice had power to 
there was an indescribable suggestion move thc dark spirit of the man to 
of fear and flight. whom she spoke. He flung off her

She rose to her feet, prepared for hand with a motion ot his arm, and 
anything, and, as she did so, her turned upon her with words that like 
heart seemed to stand still, for it was a deadly fire scorched the last vestige 
Fernando whom she saw coming of love for him in her heart, 
toward her, hurrying forward in a “It must be, he said with a furious 
strange, blind haste that seemed to glance, “that the man whose life you 
take no heed of obstacles, and with a are so anxious to preserve — whose 
pallor on his face which owed nothing safety is so much more precious in 
to the whiteness of the moonbeams, your eyes than mine—is indeed your 
She made a step from behind the trees lover, as people have said. I)o not 
which sheltered hor, and confronted think that I have not heard ot his 
him ns he entered the path bv which visits to you while I — / was toiling 
she had ascended. ‘ and sinning for your sake . And if

He recoiled at sight of her with a he be your lover, why should you not 
sharp, quick cry; and indeed he have betrayed me to him—how else 
might have been pardoned for think- did he come here? You alone knew 
ing that a spirit stood before him, so of my hopes and my labors. Traitress 
unearthly was her aspect as the moon- that you are, goto him it you will, 
light fell over her, showing her pale but you will be too late to save him, 
face amid the shrouding folds of her and you may be grateful that 1 do not 
drapery. “ Madré de Dios'." ho kill you with him !” 
gasped, and lifted his hand instinc- “ To kill my body would be a small 
lively to make the sign of the cross, thing compared to killing every 
But the next instant he knew who feeling that 1 have ever had tor you, 

for Guadalupe she answered in a tone which expressed 
a compassion so great that oven scorn 
was lost in it. “ Hereafter what you 

think of me is loss than nothing
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and was he returning, or— 
possible that some one else was slowly 
and with difficulty descending tlm 
shaft? Such a thing was wildly im
probable, but it was not impossible, 
and rising from his crouching posture 
with a resolute expression, the old 
man seized the candle, which had 
been fastened on a projecting 
by a lump of mud, and with the long, 
nervous fingers of the hand in his 
bosom clutching yet more firmly thc 
handle of the knife which lay there, 
lie went forward to investigate.

Before he reached thc end of the
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Soother Sarsaparilla possesses the Com

bination, Proportion amt Process which 
makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla Peculiar to Itself.

No bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors 
letters, used to sell Hood’s «Sarsaparilla. 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely 
ture.

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright. P. Q.,had I)y.«- 
pepsia for "JO years. Tried many remedies 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite 

had a distressing pam in 
adual wasting

away of flesh, when he hoard of, and imme
diately commenced taking, Northrop <v 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Ihe pams 
have left and ho rejoices in the enjoyment 
excellent health ; in fact he is quite a new
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NilIt, I gallery, however, a presence—or was 
it an apparition? — appeared there, 
framed in the rough stone arch, 
which the light that it carried illu
mined, like a picture of some fair, 
tender saint, or of the Queen of Saints, 
Mary most merciful, suddenly brought 
to life. lake a star against the 
gloom and darkness, the beautiful 
white face appeared, and the dilated 
eyes shone with a lustre not of earth 
as they met his terrified gaze, 
had not a moment’s doubt of the 
supernatural character of the figure— 
could mortal woman appear in such 
a place, and when did mortal woman 
ever wear such an aspect ? 
candle dropped from his trembling 
hand as he fell on his knees, making 
the sign of the cross and crying, as 
Fernando had cried before him, the 
loved, familiar, yet now terrible 
" Mad re de Dios!"

“Do you take me for the Mother 
of God, Rosalio Gallardo?” asked
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if: si., way very poor, 
his side mid stomach, and

llasls! it was while he was thus engaged 
that a sound came to his ear which 
startled him far move than the onset of 
the hats had done, which, in fact, 
astonished him beyond measure, and 
almost caused him to drop the candle 
from his hand.

It was the echo of a dull, distant 
thud, regularly recurring, which only 
a practiced ear could have distin
guished in the first place or understood 
in the second ; but Vyner had been spoke.
enough in mines to recognize at once “ Fernando ! she said and her 
the stroke of miner's pick, the sound of voice had a heart-piercing tone of 
which came faint but distinctly and-j entreaty in it—“what has happened? 
ible through the rock, as if from men What have you done ?” 
at work far in the bowels of the earth. “Wliat have I done?” he repeated
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ry intelligent person lias between Dur- 
k Blood Bitters, the natural and certain 

remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa 
tion, headache and had blood, and the various 
imitations offered by unscrupulous parties as 
being “just «as good.” There is notluiiL 
else as good as B. B. B. It is an hones 
medicine and has made remarkable cure, 
right in our own town.
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stood before him.
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to me ; but once more, in the name of 
God, I call upon you to come with me 
and save your soul from fearful crime.
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I EDUCATIONAL.can lx*, found, by a hereditary ttnren- I THE "CHRISTIAN REGISTER fault, rin- Pope nn.l the. Pont.Un. 1 
eoning ami absurd prejudice ‘which I» AND INFALLIBILITY. , Vongregati.m* made a mistake aud it
unwilling to acknowledge that the „ , will m-vet-W erg,ven them. It ,s he

A certain class of Protestant con- great rebellion of the sixteenth cen- ... n. y.■ catholic n.'vlow. I standing proof first „t iallilahty ot the
troversialists are fond of distinguishing turv was a great mistake? Is it not "l! take pluatiue In aiknouUdgni ç. ; l’opc and se ,-ond ot the opposition ol
between the dogmas and the facts of strange that even religiously inclined the courtesy of°"r..'v" V/ n"' ' , the Church to learning and progress
Christianity. They have discovered men should prefer to launch upon an P»™ry he, (hr * ■'■» I..;.»**, ' even in t he sciences,
that they have no basis of certitude in ullkllown J, intellectual scepticism us readeis. m its f«>ui. ol .lui; , rle.id ol the - /»•„/,.,« n« too
reward to the doctrines which Christ nml (loubt rather than return to the our entire article o, (,all eo and .intelligent to pursue that line ot argil 
taught, so they ring the changes on gafu a„d secure, harbor of the old, Infallibility. Its candid readers can m„nt and too much of a gentleman to
the fact of Christ’s life and the import- ,,,-j„ j„.,1, H„d legitimate Catholic thus judge for themselves the pcrtin- be found in the company ol those, who

of Unhiding His spirit and imitât- church? Let us prav for them that oncyot the cjlttors criticism upon that
ing His example. The difficulty of tliuir minds may he enlightened, their *rtlc1®- U“ jnlhe 'earnest
taking a great teacher as nil example hearts changed and that the day may hiend contends,
and guide without being able to deter- bo hastened when they- shall flock to ness with which t de I tl.e , tl o^
mlnedeflnltely the principles and truths the ark of safety as doves to their win *lc "V’. ot nfallt ilitj, and the

which He taught is manifest on the dows.—N. V. Catholic Jlavitw. nosUion whirlUdefends ” \Ve made with a shrug with a look a smile.
very face of things, and of course it ------------»----------- I Iwocont.mtimis' firs- tha, in nHser"in “ i. v.-sill.-nce walking in darkness,
gives rise to the most vague, incohcient OFT-REPEATED LIES. that - " Our Homan Catholic brethren, spreading contagion tar and wide
speculations and the crudest and most ----------- , m-ist some of them are fond of which the most wary traveller cannot
inconsistent theories. Cnthoile. the True Kriend* of Free- . .. , the Pone and the avoid t it is the heart-searching dagger

We notice in a recent number of our do,,,. Clmrch have committed nowror " the -lark assassin ; it is the poisoned
esteemed contemporary, the Conyrega- nf the Christian arrow whose wounds are incurable : it i :iml n works ciuvinin Py. •• i i..- etiii.ir.,, nt-o,
linnalist an article on "Pure Truth, ’ Thero is hardly a week that some ot iutclli„t, lit <dit(t t n , is tin- mortal stin"' of the deadly adder, in-' n "iih11 o -:it. li i< v ..... ...... ,i.,u',t. ' ,, * 11 i,it xvhii-li I nnv nnti Piithnlii* «‘XllvilVCS (1() lint I OUght tO lx HOW tllftt lift littered I . n . I ;i lilOSt • '\<'«T.>'ll> tliMr for't'tiul 'iirvd
bv the Rev. A. II. Quint, ]>.!)., which oui lion-Latholii cxumnnt,8 uo luM J ® it is *iS(. murder its employment, innocence its i i th .n mu. i i
furnishes a very good illustration of indulge in the. oft repeated, and an assertion as absuid as t t. t . ; prey alld vuin its Kport. The man who
our subject. The writer alludes to the equally oft refuted, slander that the Instead ot acknowledging his errot oi CroaLi- into tnv dwelling,

difficulties and doubts naturally arising Catholic Church is opposed to civil ® Ms assé'nion”11 Ile'sav- on tlu'lml,lk'ro»d and robs me of my
out of the fact not only that there are liberty because she recognizes the simply icpeats his assert on; property, docs me injury, lie stops
so many different interpretations of sovereignity of the 1 apacy. How L . .. ig abgurd and me on the w ay to wealth, strips me of , Hoorj.s p,,_L8 ,
Scripture, hut that even the Scriptures I plausible, this sounds to uneducated 01 1. , . my hard-earned savings, involves me | v: . », jaimii . v. .ma«u-i; iiva.ia, 1,
themselves are full of divers teachings miseducated ears. It seems almost »“‘enable, u h -a t a in difficulty . and brings my family to
and varied precepts, abounding in useless tor Catholics to attempt to cor- with m til, ass un d on that some . am[ wan,
differing representations of the reel these wrong impressions because • > . ........ | ’ rt|o injury that van be repaired. Industry
character and government of God, the others insist upon knowing us, and our ' v 'what is that hut imd ‘Tonmny may again bring me
four evangelists giving differing doctrines, better than we do ourselves. 0j- adiu,1.j11,, to his '“to eireinnstanees of vase ami tiffin- I
records of the same course of events- Why should the Church be i I original assertion without anv proof «lice. The man who coming at the j
altogether so different from what we to civil liberty? IMshe not originate » » 1̂ Ca t holic »• idi g 1, t hour, tires my dwelling, U
should naturally expect in an actual all the principles which form the basts aml w beM(,,. at. docs me an injury—he burns my root,
revelation of divine truth designed to of the constitution ot our countiy . , , ’f ts in the case mY pillow, my raitnewt, my every |
guide men to eternal salvation. The Where did trial by jury, habeas cor- 1 seems determined shelter from the. storm and tempest ;
writer is evidently puzzled with the pus, stationary courts, and the grand hat. we are. no seuns^etc.mtuvu ^ h(, ^ „„ injury thnt be
difficulties of the l’rotestauts position, principle that taxes are not to ; decision repaired The storm may indeed heat
and is of course confused in his efforts levied without the free consent °f 1 -m oninion on anv suhi'ec’t uPon me- a,ld ‘'i'-B-'-S Mastsassail
at a satisfactory explanation. He those who pay them, come H®1"/ .... y,.,!' embolies arc bound and do hut charity will receive mo into her
naturally resorts to the popular dis-1 They date back to the good old Catholic • - believe that that decision or dwelling ; will give me food to eat
Unction between the facts and the Middle Ages—three hundred years be-1 . ' w lnn is nt.t.Cssarilv infallible. and ™iment to put on : will timely
dogmas of Christianity. He says : fore the dawn of the so-caded Hefotm- 1 h(, f.,els bound to ‘reneat our assist me, raising a new root over

“So far as Biblical truth is concerned ation. We do not owe one ot them to I . ’ that “ infallibilitv is not the ilsll,‘s ot the nlll< alul 1 sha11 
I do not know how to get abstract the sects to which the papers belong ‘ j . . », tbe Po|l(1 „r Church in mat- again sit by my own fireside and taste
truth. The Bible has not given it to that are constantly _ barking about ^ st.i(.ll(.c but onlv for <jc caflinlm the ■ w,a'ts nt' friendship and ol

It has given me facts which 11 "freedom of worship, equal rights, - . ’ ta-lti, ' and morals. " I home- But the man who circulates
believe. It has embodied God’s law in “ loyal citizenship. The oldest re-1 ^ • ■ •• i„ the instance re- lals<- reports concerning lily character,
statutes which I am to obey. It has public in existence-San Mar.no-■» ‘tLch and the Ze did «'ho -xpoBCS every act of my life
declared principles which are to govern under the protection of the l ope, and fl h. dpeisinn t0 matf01.s which may he represented to my dis
me. It has promised spiritual powers has been for ages past. Half the can- ( mnral< hut m.ldo a distinct advantage, who goes first to tins then
and supernatural guidance to the tons ot Switzerland, w'hom Austria so jurisdiction in matters of t0 that individual, tells them lie is
needy and the willing. I have not ruthlessly expelled from Lombardy cla m «1 very tender of my reputation, enjoins
vet seen any chemical analysis which alter the suppression of the iast reçoit - if‘the resu,J provcd thauhe\ were upon them the strictest secrecy, and
distills some ethereal, pure truth out in Wif reSic^s and mistaken that does not militate against I then tills their cars with hearsays and

of all substance and even deprives it ot as “natural horn republicans ami doctrine of infallibilitv,
the ether which makes it ethereal. ” revolutionists, wore wholly Catholic. 1 as wo have said we do not,

It is really surprising that an in- Were the Catholics of Hungary accused , . k’fajlibmt |Vir the p0p(. in mat. gestions of his own busy imagination , . .. i I I) 1
telligent writer, especially one who lias of backwardness some years ago when - sci(,ncc 5 , ,U1. triead savs; -the man who thus “ hlches from me ill 111 1(* \('I|(UU IlflhL <
the privilege of adding the significant their country made that glonous , decision had to be abandoned m>' R'00'1 na,nu ’ ,loes mv a" inHlr.v VdUlVllu UljllUUl U U U l\ I • i TH eoloou a t 
letters D. D. to his name, should not be I struggle for freedom that gained hcr I ' , , . , nnd I which neither industry, nor chanty, I bt:i enti t-ii
conscious of’the inconsistency and con- the sympathy of the world? And yet, K P ex(,,.pjsed authoritv and nor tim,! ,itse11' ua" ™Pair-—■fincml h',^ t ■!,»*?«

i: tdpas as shown in this I its leaders were Protestants and they | P " , ' .1 . I Jlaart Uccivw. I a, uionectiartof colors, inminusi I fully .■ > i n I,. i i i.utiuvHtnrios.fusion of his ideas as spawn in ims its teane againat a Catholic assumed knowledge in a sphere in ^ S." U\k.«..1s. Ki*o«»ix»si ........... - Per sett w ou | Vi-no-tloot ttu.iuc»» licparimct.
passage. The bible, he say s, nas were ® a more I which their knowledge was ignorance I ------------ Retell. Doe,
given no system of abstract truth, yet power . Whatpeop . and their authoritv vain.” That is the Tho base lmrner stove, the telephone and gm>nomlnton(-athoik'speller,
U has given us God's law in statutes heroic struggle tor freedom than poor, ana incir au Dreiudlce . but other improvements ot a bke k.i.d bavn "'urne ................. »*.«!»

, I , I..,,,,,,I to ohev and has unhannv Poland, almost wholly Catho- language ot stton„ ptejumu. . worked a domestic and social revolution saditcr'e liumtnion i attmllv t irit
which we are bound to obey, ana nas un nappy lumou, - fin a(lmitt|„s it m all its obnoxious witlliu the ]asl few years. ,\muoK tlu-so Header. Pert t. . ,, , '
declared principles which are to govern lie. Whomadoa g his strength it does not prove that the Pope improvements it is not unfair to mcludotbo Sadtters Y-wV't ïV"’ . in m
ns, etc. But the very question is- wealth and position in H„nin„ “'s , „ot infalUhle in faith and morals. ” Myrtle Navy ' tobacco. 1 ho great majoi- ,-«,hoilc Second
and it a vital one - How are we to name to the Declaration ot Independ- « noUn'UliO‘e ^ the Pone and the i‘y of men smoko tobacco ; have done so tor ... ... *.
and it a vita , th0se once than Charles Carroll, of Carroll- The until is that the, 1 ope and tnc (.entun(„ past and wall continue t" do so. Bldli,r „ i,ümt„loo t .ihollc Third
know what those statutis and tnosi, ence inaii . ’. imf„ifdid| Pontifical Congregations who made n i, important, tlierefore, that they should Rr„,t,r. L. •"
principles are ? Of course, on Pro ton ! George Washington lnmsclt did decisions in the case of Galileo smoke the best quality of the article. I hat s«tllrr'» Dominion L.tlo.llc Sourth
testant principles, every man must not hesitate Jo acknow tbe mo^t learned men of kwha, -hey arosnt^d whhinUie ’Myrtle ^c^r.
judge for himself ; andthat reaHy isthe taken . J 'de endence. "I pro- the time, and as we observed in our I know' that that its flavor cannot !«• sur- 8Sr>v.il...lic Kch™! lli.i.,ryof

same as saying the divine relation is tor Amman t P follow- former article, the heliocentric system I passed, tnat its quality is always uniform ,’aliada,tars-c edition In pro
what any and every man may choose same he^ says, ^ that 1-ourM.ow w#g #n nnegtablightid hypothesis It ^ »r KogttM,

to consider .L ,g morc con. t‘ whlch you took in the accomplish- “and « loyal T' & R “ 8,linr' ““ ^ "h\K: ... . . sffi'rxi ..iodic ^

sistent when, in his " Evolution ^ ^ade t0 adherJ to " ^ Cadcna atffi ^ Hora-
Christianity," he bo dly affirms that : ishmen of ‘h «f0'en.menV or m the ,he ()f Scripture until uI,on ana ■ iXedWn!apll'U i«-
“If man be the ultimate^ judge of I important assist Roman compelled by the firmly established Mr Thos. Hen, of Messrs. Scott, Roll & I s»<m<r> Kdition of Huticra Cate
religion, both of the assumed truths he I from a I facts of science to adopt a different I Co., proprietors of the Windham Furniture | chism . v oufstioiiH im<i
is to hold and of the moral duties they I Catholic taith is pio ess . I interpretation. As our friend of the I Pavtory, writes: “For over onn year t was I ■ ,„ocmoug 1 atboltc
imoose then of course, all such truths In his Pastoral Lettei ot February . . . : .. .. jnsD:r. not free ono day from lio.idaibo. I trial I lloJrlr|lie anil omticca answered
impose, men, ,, it|,in his I 99 17'I7 the venerable John Carroll, Hrgii>tei docs not Ot.lteve in ttieinspti I orery medicine 1 thought would give mo I |,T Most Key. J. .1. I.yoih,IJ. I).,
and duties must he fully within tns li.N,ttie vent in this conn- ation of Holy Scripture he of course I r(.ii0f.but did not derive any benefit. I then I t.te ...................... . Toronto.. i"

5S5TÎ stx? « bw he *e „entirely consistent when he maintains allegiance ^"^.'“,^'aro written ’ in popular language, imnbm m " 2l f am now ^««5 .Œ Xcw'ïïM
that there never was a divine, super- service and propeity, w lien tntj a.c I ] d ^ th@ .()(.cntric system completely cured. r„n 11 ’ ....................
natural revelation, neither could be : necessary for its defence . to the Meat. I gg f popular view of the times Rely on This. Kî*".l,,ri"'.’""Lallim,
and he strikes at the. very foundation of Christ wo owe 0 a ienc . I that view is taken for granted where-1 tiBNTi.KMEN—Wo have six children, and | sw.j'ittr'” mi.lo History Schuster)
of Protestantism when he declares that I things purely spiritual. Happily. „ti,ieinn is made to the subject I have robed on Dr. 1'owbws hxtrait ofWdl 1 mostratod..
ot 1 rotesiamism imnnssilde there is no comnetition in their rcspec- ever allusion is made to m sunjui. s|r,lwl„.rrY r,„. pas, twelve years in all sadlio, » i.irmrnhoy i.rammar,
“an infallible book is an impossible I there is no 1 dillicultv This system had been taught by scien-1 (,.lMW dlarrlnea and simmer complaints, 1 iiiarktHianioiorrln-a ■"
conception.” I live claims upon ■. • ‘bmission tilic writers, and there were many I and it never fails to cure. I Smint«tre<l ^n'™èrtnl"Àutii"r-

The intelligent Catholic can not but rendering to both the submission lb|($ ment8in itsfaVor. One Mas. Ann t Ai.i.mn, llarley, Out
look upon these men with real pity and winch they ^ nffhUo Uatin.^ ^ Qf ^ arguments against the ^^vltsttlv-f^ithNl'r sïïK'ÏÏt ■>*,.

commiseration. The\ aie sincere, \\ e ma faithful rotation ot the earth was derived trom , Cure.'’ lfoadi-r go tliou nml d«> French nml KukUMj, | ’l.n'ithey arc intelligent, they are religious a good citizen who .s not a MthtiU ^ f#tt t|mt stonc thrnwn up would Km,c, mr-«..r, with .««Hr ^
Their great error, and we may well Catholic. He whom t 1 - _..., fall back in the same place ; whereas - Sadiitr's it' i> & n, i»iiy Hooke, a
add, their great misfortune lies in the cannot be folse to Ins countiy. if the earth was moving rapidly the sScoi T*lîTnf Oo„v' Ho„s,. "
fact that they were educated to | Catholic Acttv. stone wott-d necessarily fall at some I AN EAoY WASH n„s. 1 k,:,. |,rlm«ry simrt cmirsv.. 7
associate their religion exclusively with - „ distance from the point where it was SEMPLE AND CLEAN SN"r'ni,l’tialK:imU! l'ours.:"".V 1"
a book—that book mado up ot a mis-1 “ Only My Wite. thrown. Newton's discovery of the I , , I Siuiiiirs l'ut.-nt C(.\< r umi Blotter,
cellaneous collection of ancient docte matter ? It's only mv laws of gravitation had not then been . \\ \'\ ‘ 'll /. ■'/■■ sldïtcrs'rat'entrî.vv’r an'.i Bioitcr,

historical, prophetic and "it • "hat r„.,.tlvmnn in our made. In fact the geocentric sy stem ... \ A\\ /////, .. i„r mlvnn.-.il '"ur»j
Poetical and undo* the new dispensa tvtfo ^eXd«^ wli"pting seemed to fulfil all the requirements of 1 L ’ &Z il!

tion, of biographical sketches, letteis, | iK-aiin» tne . » friends at silence as then understood, and as long I -I; Sb» a.. Rk. I» ....... ...
etc., with no formal, systematic state- an to CsetUo he at honte as there was an apparent conflict he ... m
ment of principles, and evidently not the hom lie na p . f tween the heliocentric hypothesis and I c. • SK - fi m a., u.. n "
designed to be a rule of faith. They; to help us u^ ^ ("Ul the language of Scripture the author I

know nothing of the dehmte system ot especially invited » ;• , , itics of the Church felt hound, as we I -Jl AY/..JUÿÊkfX ! | » vllf
truth revealed and taught to I is wife we thought. God heq » . , ,hc p„,„r view until I J
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and morals.
It is a very simple matter. The 

historical development ot Christianity, 
as it exists in the Catholic Church, is 
perfectly natural and legitimate. As 
we have often remarked, it embodies 
the combined wisdom of the ages and 
is the only and the exclusively true 
and legitimate exponent ot divine re
velation. The Scriptures are con
temporary documents, written, as wo 
believe, bv inspired men and usclul as 
confirmatory evidence, of the Church s 
teaching, but never designed to be a 
rule of faith and our sole guide in 
the great and important work ol oui 
salvation. Men like Dr. Abbott and 
others who have the courage ot their 
convictions are proving the truth nt 
the oft-repeated assertion of Catholic 
writers, that the only alternative in
religion is the Catholic Church or blank 

Darwinian evolutionism
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Archbishop Iroland’i 
proposal did hot ari 
inclination to give 
olics every facility 
si ruction through th 
own language, as \ 
gathered together i 
of Catholics of any 
a congregation, it I 
thorn with a priest ( 
But w here the nuin 
for this purpose h 
as possible to sur 
knows all the langu 
considerable numb

two books of Maccabees arc not re- Who knoweth whether the Lord 
coived by Protestants In this country not give him to me and the child 
as part of inspired Scripture these books 
have the same authority as the other 
books of the Bible, inasmuch as they 
rest, like the whole Bible, on the author
ity of the Church of Christ, which re
cognized them from the beginning as 
belonging to the scriptural canon.
We propose, however, in this article to 
place before our readers a proof of the 
utility of prayers for the dead which is 
not so familiar to most of our readers 
as that derived from 2 Maccabees.
It is from the second Book of Kings, 
known to Protestants by the title of 
second Book of Samuel.

In the last chapter of the proceeding 
book, 1 Kings, the narrative of King 
Saul’s death is found, and of the ill 
treatment ot his corpse by the Philis
tines when they found it on Mount 
Gelboe, after the defeat of the Israel
ites there. “They put his armor in 
the temple ot Astaroth, but his body they 
hung on the wall of Bethsan." They 
‘reated the bodies of his sons in a 
similar way.

The inhabitants of Jabes Galaad by 
a nocturnal foray carried the bodies 
away and after burning them buried 
them respectfully in the wood of Jabes 
and fasted seven days.

In the first chapter of the second 
Book of Kings we are told how David 
received the news of Saul's death, and 
the death of Jonathan, to whom David 

attached by the closest ties of 
friendship.

David and the men who wore with 
him rent theirgarments, “and mourned 
and wept and fasted until evening for 
Saul, and for Jonathan his son ; and 
for the people of the Lord, and for the 
house of Israel because they were fallen 
by the sword.” (i, 12.)

In the, third chapter, verses 80, 30, 
we have another instance of fasting 
for the dead. Abner, the leader of the 
house of Saul, had been slain by Joab, 
and when the news was brought to 
David, the latter “ said to Joab and to 
all the people that were with him : 
rend your garments and gird your
selves with sack cloths and mourn be
fore the. funeral of Abner. And

«run ftr.ytli.ilir biLTiirZ) THE MANITOBA .SCHOOL DE- I but our own as well ; for If we allow learn from the same Gospel, the infant 
Qi nc <£atl)OUL A.(.LI VO. - them to be oppressed with impunity, St. John the Baptist, though yet unborn

----- ‘ we shall next find that an attack will in his mother’s womb, made joyful
| We already laid before our readers a I ^ ^ upQn (he rightg wbich are 1 recognition of the proximity of the 

synopsis of the decision arrived at by ra|lteed t0 us in Ontario by the mother of God, while Jesus was also yet 
^L?o”“Sl”.Lrof"ŒAy.ad.,l.,- j the Privy Council in regard to th,! 7lritlMh North America Act. We, there-! unborn. St. John was, therefore, 
Thomas COFFEY. Manitoba schools. We think we proved I and shall continue to urge like the rest of mankind, bon

P“; a;:;lKl;r"' X‘“°ril-V that thi", I and’t0 in8;8t, tha, the injustice which sin. He was conceived in sin, but
,1. Nkvks h ml M. I (II), issKi.i. nrc fully reached by reasoning which the judges nernet rated shall be re- sanctified before birth.psr , thenmelves rejected as fallacious when ^ " PerPet Thews ^deration, show us why

• | to the powers of the Provincial ‘ ^ aeserted tliat tl,e Domin- the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
wîÇAarSS "r' '",glSla,tUr" u 'g ? "Waywh,"8 i e ion Government has not the authority Mary is also kept by the Church on the

j » J- o interfere in this matter. We cannot 8,h of September, as one of the festivals
....... ....... ....I.., ...... r,*ht“ °''Cath°Uc“ '"7 Par ia agree in this view. The intention of ofhigh rank ; first, because the birth of

th7t7‘vrthlp^vlnced..clare8 The I>ominion Parliament to protect Mary is an important prelude to the 
paper Z't riThts and^rlvilegea which de- the Catholics in the Manitoba Act is work of our redemption, and, secondly, 

that rights ai 1 „ » I «nnarent “ on the face of the Act," to because she was conceived and born
nominational schools had in practice a | ^ language of the Privy Council immaculate and free from the general

If the reasoning of the taint of the rest of mankind who are by
nature, and in their birth, children of 
wrath.

The feasts celebrated by the Church 
were established gradually in the 
course of time
Nativity of Mary seems to have been 
established in the first half of the fifth, 
or at the close of the fourth century, as 
the earliest certain mention of it is

may
may

live ? But now that he is dead, why 
should 1 fast f Shall 1 be able to bring 
him back any more ? 1 shall go to him
rather ; but he shall not return tome.”

Published Weekly nt 4M end IW Richmond 
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not
Though David, through human 

frailty, had committed some sins 
against God, he ruled Israel generally 
in accordance with God’s law, and he 
is styled “a man after Gods 
heart." (Acts xiii,, 22, 1 K1 xiii., 
14,) because, after falling into sin, he 
was restored to God's favor through 
penitence. We sec, therefore, that 
it was the usage of the Jews to fast 
when some favor was expected from 
God for the object of this species of 
prayer in action, and the fast for the 
Israelites who were slain in battle 
indicates that the prayers of those who 
are living benefit the dead. This is in 
accordance with the words of 2 Mace, 
already quoted: “It is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for the 
dead that they may be loosed from their 
sins. " It is in accordance also with the 
practice of the Christian Church of all 
ages. The testimony of St. Peter 
Chrvsologus states in a few words the 
purpose for which fasting was prac
ticed by the early Church, “ for chas
tening our bodies, cutting off our 
vices, moderating our minds 
and also for producing divine effects 
(Sermon on the East of Lent.) These 
divine effects are the favors rendered

own
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Thus oumethod, 
churches which are i

usethe time of the passing of the Act are 
not to he taken away by any Provincial 
legislation, we are not to draw an in
ference favorable to Catholic schools 
from the fact that an unfavorable con
struction would leave the Act to be in-
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' congregations.

Committee, as above quoted, is of any 
value, it proves that the powers of the 
Dominion Government extend to the 

But there is additional
All the members of the new Govern

ment of Mr. Gladstone have been re
elected hv acclamation, with the ex
ception of Sir William \ornon liar- 

ami Mr. John Morley, and 
though it was the confident boast of 
the Tories that through dissensions In 
the Liberal ranks both of these would 
be defeated, the result has been most 
satisfactory, as both were 
with largely increased majorities. Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt’s majority 

4,880, being an increase of 2,028 
liis majority over his Tory opponent 

nt the general election.
Mr. Morley was also elected for New

castle on the-Tyne by the unexpectedly 
large majority of 1,730, being an in- 

of nearly 1,100 over that of the 
These decisive vic-

case at issue, 
proof of this in the fact that the Mani
toba Legislature, after the erection of 
the Province, passed an Act in 1871 
establishing a system ol denomina
tional education. A Board of Educa-
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terpreted as granting no guarantee 
whatsoever to Catholics and others. 
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told that the s 
electorate is to o 
oil this plea bol 
parties were ur 
demned. We w< 
land can reconcll 
programme will 
sions. A prelin 
new party was 1 
27th ult., hut wi 
success for a mo 
Missions Secreta 
Dr. is evidently 
notoriety.

have this meaning :
“ It lias been objected that if the 

rights of Roman Catholics, and ot other I tion was
religious bodies, in respect of their | divided into two sections, viz., Catholic 
denominational schools, are to bo 
strictly measured and limited by the 
practice which actually prevailed at 
the time of the union, they will be re-1 part a Catholic Province, and theCatho- 
duced to tlm condition of a natural I ||c population showed their willingness 
right which does not want any legisla- „ ProteBtanlg al| the liberty they 
tion to protect it. . . . It that oe .
so, the only result is that the protection I themselves enjoyed, 
which the Act purports to extend to I Manitoba became settled by Protestants 
rights and privileges existing by prac- | t|,at a disposition to oppress the minor- 
tice has no more operation than the 
protection which it purports 
rights and privileges existing by law.

found in the Sacramentary ot' Pope Ijeo 
At the period when this

then established which was
the Great.
Sacramentary was issued the festival 
of the Nativity of Mary was celebrated 
with great solemnity, with a Mass, 
special prayers, a procession and an 
appropriate office.

Jn the Roman Breviary a sermon of 
St. Augustine is quoted in theofficeofthe

reelected and Protestant.
Atthistime Manitoba was for the most

on
It was not till

by God to those who pray devoutly.
It will be noticed that there is quite 

a difference in the conduct of David in 
regard to his dead child, and the adults 
who were slain. He ceases to fast tor 
the child when he is dead, because his 
state was fixed, and the continued last 
would not profit him. But his fast for 
the adults is after their death, evi
dently because prayers for the dead 
are profitable “that they may be 
loosed from their sins.”

Nativity. Smith’s Christian Antiquit
ies, a Protestant work, states that this 
sermon is spurious : but such is not the 
case. It was a sermon of St. Augus
tine. but ecclesiastical writers of the

was

The Catholicity was manifested.
•• I majority was tolerant : the Protestant 

I majority has proved itself to be intol
erant, and it was expressly to prevent

to offer tocrease,
general election, 
tories have given renewed confidence 

have much
In answer to this they say :
“ It can hardly be contended that, 

in order to give a substantial operation I such an exhibition of intolerance th.it 
and effect to a saving clause expressed I the educational clauses of the British 
in general terms, it is incumbent upon | ^ortij America and the Manitoba Acts 
th« court to discover privileges which , framed. „• these t.]auses have a 
are not apparent ot themselves, or to I ,
ascribe distinctive and peculiar lea- meaning, the time has arrived that 
turcs to rights which seem to be of | they should be put into force, 
such a common type as not to deserve 
special notice or require special pro
tection."

best repute state that it was preached 
by that eloquent and learned doctor of 
the Church on the feast of the Assump
tion, and not of the Nativity. It is 
applied by the Church to the Nativity, 
as the sentiments expressed in it are 
peculiarly appropriate to the last men
tioned festival. We shall here quote 
from it the following passage which 
shows the sentiments with which the 
feast should bo celebrated, while at the 
same time it proves the great respect 
in which the Mother of God has always 

I been held in the Church :

to the Liberals and 
strengthened Mr. Gladstone s hands for 
1 ho carrying out of the great retorms 
to which lie is committed, and especi
ally the Home. Ilule Bill.

It is still Mr. Gladstone’s intention 
to make the passing of the Home Rule 
Bill the principal and first work of 
Parliament, in spite of all efforts of 
opponents and lukewarm friends to 
have it deferred for their favorite 

Home Rule was the main

By these clauses, not only the law 
and practice affecting Separate schools 
at the time of the union are placed EDITORIAL NOTES.

trnfWe must sav candidly that it appears 
to us that the 'judges were verv anxious under protection of the Dominion Gov-

eminent, but any subsequent legisla
tion of the Provincial Legislature is

Two French Bishops have been de
prived of their allowance from the 
State, which is fixed by the Concordat, 
the pretext being that they have vio
lated the Concordat by publishing 
catechisms in which doctrines are 
taught which imply a condemnation 
of acts of the Government. < Mie of the 
catechisms states that it is sinful for 
parents to send their children to bad 
schools: the other says that marriages 
which are contracted before the civil 
magistrate alone arc unlawful and 
scandalous. The action of the Govern
ment is a new specimen of the tyranny 
which may be exercised even by a 
Government which styles itself a Re
public.

to limit the rights of Catholics when 
they framed such a reason as this.
The language of the Manitoba Act is “Iso placed specially under the protec- 
1,ere asserted to lie in general terms tion of the Federal Cabinet, which re- 
which do not give special protection.
What could he more specific than the 
provision that all existing rights re
lating to denominational schools are to 
he exempt from interference on the 
part of the Local Legislature ?

But let us contrast the above lan
guage with the judgment of the Court 
when the powers of the Legislature 
arc concerned.
declared, are to he extended to enable 
the Legislature to impose a Public 
school tax upon Catholics, because if 
they had not this power, their powers 
would be confined to narrow limits.
Here is what they say on this subject :

measures.
issue placed before the electorate at. 
the general election, and the verdict 
of the country 1ms been unmistakably 
given in its favor, so that there is no 
good reason why it should not now be 
passed by Parliament, as the most 
urgent question needing settlement. 
Mr. Gladstone lias not hesitated at any 
moment, since lie first declared his 
adhesion to the principle, to declare 
his unalterable determination to carry 
it through. In spite of all the difficul
ties which have beset its progress, 
that justice which lias so long be-in 
denied to Ireland is now assured.

David swore, saving : So do God to me, 
and more also, if 1 taste bread or any- 

And all the

“This is the much wished for day of 
the ever blessed and venerable Virgin 

Let our earth, therefore, re
tained the power to protect the minor
ity in the rights once conceded to them. , M(m,
Under these clauses, as well as those I j0jcc with exceeding great joy that it is' people heard, and they were pleased, 
to which we referred in last week's | rendered glorious by the nativity of so ' 
article, it is the right of the Dominion 1 excellent a Virgin. So is the flower of 

„ , .. , , ,. the plain, irom which comes forth theGovernment to afford that protection | vrJioU!i ,Uy of thc vaUeys through
whose birth the nature of created beings 
is completely changed and their sins 
are 1,lotted out.

tiling else before sunset.

ami all that the king did seemed good
in the sight of all the people."

These fasts were not a mere exhibi
tion of meaningless sorrow. They 
were prayers in action for the mercy 
of God to be shown to those for whom 
the prayer was offered, and the fasting 
for Saul, Jonathan, Abner and the 
Israelites who were slain in battle were 
in reality prayers for thc dead.

This is evident from all those pas
sages of Holy Writ where fasting is 
mentioned. The Israelites were accus
tomed on occasions of danger or gen
eral affliction to fast in order to gain 
God's mercy. Thus we see in Judges 
xx., 26, that they fasted when defeated 
in battle, and with so much success 
that God afterwards gave them vic
tory. God was moved by their fasting 
and sacrifices to say to them “Go tip, 
for to-morrow I will deliver them (your 
enemies,) into your hands." On thc 
preaching of Jonas to the people of 
Nineveh that God would destroy that 
city on account of its sinfulness, “the 
men of Nineveh believed in God : and 
they proclaimed a fast and put on sack
cloth, from thegreatestto the least," that 
God might “turn and forgive," and 
that the people should not perish.
“ And God saw their works, that they 
were turned from their evil way, and 
God had mercy witli regard to the 
evil which he had said that he would 
do them, and he did it not."

We have also, in the practice of 
David himself, on another occasion, an 
example of the use of fasting as a 
prayer for a favor expected or h-ped 
for. The prophet Nathan was sent by- 
God to David to reproach him for sins 
he had committed, whereupon David 
confessed his guilt ; nevertheless the 
prophet pronounced that God, while 
accepting his contrition, and forgiving 
his sin, would, however, inflict as a 
punishment that “theehild that is born 
to thee shall surely die. " (2 Kings, xii, 
1-14.1

now.

NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN MARY.

In her that pro
nouncement of Eve’s unhappiness is 

, , . , , blotted out which says, in sorrow you
It is not usual for the Church tocele- gha|, bring forth children ; for Mary

brate the festivals of thc saints on the I brings forth the Lord in gladness. The 
days of their natural birth, because it I mother of mankind brought punish

ment on the world : the mother of our 
, , ,, , „ . , , Lord brought salvation. Hear therein! born in sin, as the Royal 1 rophet fore the which is piaycd on the

David says, “for behold I was con- timbrel cf our musician : 
ceived in iniquities, and in sinsdidmy “Mv soul doth magnify the Lord, 

We are “ by and my spirit hath rejoiced in God, my 
salvation. Because he hath regarded 

, the humility of his handmaid : for be
an-1 not until we have been regenerated hold trom henceforth all generations 
by the laver of regeneration, which is I shall call me blessed. Because He that 
baptism, are we made children of God, I is mighty- hath done great tilings to

The canticle of Mary has shut out 
the mournful wail of Eve."

These powers, it is

The main features of the proposed 
Home Rule Bill are reported to liavo 
boon agreed upon between Messrs. 
Gladstone, McCarthy anil Dillon, 
their announcement is not official they 
may not be accurate in all respects; 
but the. cable despatches give them the 
following on the authority of the. Lon
don Chronicln :

is the common lot of the, human race to
It lias been thc custom of Mr. Glad

stone's enemies to circulate reports 
every few weeks, or oftener, that his 
health is breaking down, and even 
that he shows signs of mental weakness. 
Reports to this effect were specially 
frequent and pointed during the 
Midlothian campaign. It was assorted 
that he frequently had fainting fits, 
anil that his intellect was unmistak
ably giving way. But it is positively 
announced that all such statements 
are absolutely without foundation. 
They are inventions of his enemies, 
made in the hope that by means of 
them his influence will lie diminished,

As
There is coi 

and self-gratulal 
ci rcles over 11 
Frcnch-Canadia 
ongo, P. Q., 
Baptist Church 1 
suppose that th 
Quebec were lie- 
through convi- 
with which the 1 
But the truth hi 
eleven were sitr 
decision of theii 
the place where 
be erected in tl 
had decided tbs 
built on the sc 
This led to dis- 
the act of apr 
taken place, 
duced by the 
falsehood publ 
through spite, 1 
they became F 
testants bccom 
numerous ease.1 
to our readers, 
different from 
apostates. Ru 
that the Baptis 
inroad upon th 
Quebec. The 
thc whole Pro’ 
last census, wi 
862 during ten 
Baptists in 186 
olic populatio 
creased durii 
.121,251.

“ With the policy of the Act of 18110 
their lordships are not concerned. 
But they cannot help observing that 
if the views of the. respondents were to 
prevail it would be extremely difficult 
for tin’ Provincial Legislature, which 
lias been entrusted with the exclusive 
power of making laws relating to 
education, to provide for the educa
tional wants of the more sparsely 
inhabited districts of a country almost 
as large as Great Britain, and tlint 
tlie powers of the Legislature which 

tlie face of tin’ Act appear so large 
would lie limited to tlie useful but 
somewhat humble office ot making 
regulations for the sanitary conditions 
of school houses, imposing rates for 
tlie support of denominational schools, 
enforcing the compulsory attendance 
of scholars and matters of this sort."

mother conceive me." 
nature children of wrath, "(Kph. iii., 2,)

“First, that tlm present land legis
lation shall not be disturbed for five 

second, that the police and

me.and heirs to His Kingdom.
This is expressed by Eusebius Etnis- 

in thc. following clear terms :
years ;
justiciary shall lie in the hands of 

Irish Parliament ; third, that the 
balance of tlm Irish Church fund shall 
lie at the disposal of tlm Irish Legis- 

tliat t lin English

We cannot but remark here thesenus
great resemblance between the lan
guage in which the learned and pious“Those days are rightly called thc 

Natal-lavs(of the saints)on which they 
who were born to the miseries of frailty, writers of the early Christian Church 
arc born again suddenly to glory, re- speak of the Mother of God, and that 
receiving thc beginning of eternal life whjvh js used bv Catholics in tlie 
at their death. For if wo call those 
-lavs birthdays on which we are born 
to this lile in sin and sorrow, much certainly cannot claim to be ot those of 

justly will those birthdays be Whom Mary speaks when she makes the 
celebrated on which the saints ley I remarkable prophecy : “Behold, from 
aside their corruptible bodies to enter henceforth aU generations shall call 
upon the new glory ot the future life, 
and these children ot men ascend to tin; 
adoption of tlm Fatherhood of God."

lature ; fourth,
Receiver-General of the hill of 1886 
lie. dispensed with ; fifth, that on the 
other hand there shall he only one 
Customs department, and that tlm 
Irish Parliament shall not have power 
to levy separate -lutins ; sixth, that 
tlm only veto shall lie tlm royal veto, 
to lie exorcised -nt tin1 advice ol tlm 
English Ministry ; seventh, that thirty 
I visit members shall lie retained at 
Westminster. Tlm Chronùh• believes 
that Mr. Gladstone abandoned with 
great reluctance tlm idea of a Receiver- 
General ill -Inference to the wishes of 
tlm McCarthy!tes.”

The number of Irish members to sit

on

nineteenth century; Modern heretics so that he may not be able to control 
Parliament. But the exceptional 
vigor he displayed during thc short 
period while Parliament was in ses
sion has proved the falsity of these 
alarmist statements and has given 
great relief to his friends and now con
fidence in his ability to carry through 
his policy to a successful issue, 
with special reference to the Home 
Rule Bill that these reports have been 
circulated, as it is hoped by means of 
them to make those Liberal members 
refractory w ho arc supposed to be luke
warm in the cause of Ireland, but 
nothing shakes Mr. Gladstone’s firm 
determination to push the measure 
through till it becomes thc law.

more

This powerful (?) statement of 
the lights ot tlie Provincial Legis
lature is supposed to lie sufiie- 

to settle the matter in the

me blessed."

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.Another writer, Albinos Flaccus, 
in his admirable book on the

lent
minds of all thinking men, and to 
clinch tlie. argument, 
therefore, immediately add the omin-

It isAmong the scriptural and historicalsays
divine offices : “ They are. rightly said I pVoofs that the practice of the Catholic 
to be born wlto from the afflictions of Church in offering prayers for the.dead 
this world, as from the contracted j9 0f divine institution, there is one tlie 
limits of the dark womb, enter into the I demonstrative force of which has not

Th-’ judges,

oils words :
“In the. result their lordships will 

humbly advise her Majesty that these 
appeals ought to he allowed with 
costs. ’’

That is to say, the rights of the Cath
olics of Manitoba are swept away by 
a method of reasoning which the Judges 
have, already declared to be worthless. 
Wo cannot help judging under such cir
cumstances that the Catholics of Canada

at Westminster is small ; lint later
thedespatches throw doubt upon 

accuracy of this portion of the agreo- 
lt is most probable that the

immensity and infinite light of the I been appreciated as fully as it might 
heavenly habitation." I be by the generality of those who love

Those are the reasons for which the I to study the grounds of Catholic faith. 
Church is accustomed to celebrate the I H is derived from the faith and usage, 
feasts of the saints on the day of their 0f thc Jews before the. advent of our 
death, on which they reap the reward Lord on earth, the same which exist 
of their labors in the service of God, I among the nation to this day, and 
rather than that of their birth into this j which were practically approved by 
world of sorrows.

Irish representation will lie apportioned 
tiie basis of population of the threeon

countries.
It will be remembered by our 

readers that Archbishop Ireland, of St. 
Paul, Minnesota, was one of the most 
vigorous opponents of Herr Cahensly's 
proposition to the. Pope to appoint 
throughout the United States national 
Bishops who would have charge of thc 
different nationalities of Catholics, as

A c.Mii.i: despatch from Rome says 
that the Congregation of the Propa
ganda has requested the. F remit Gov
ernment to protest to Great Britain 
against the closing of Catholic schools 
in Manitoba, on the ground of I lie. rights 
guaranteed to the French Catholics of 
Canada when the country was annexed 
by Great Britain, inasmuch as the 
Catholics of Manitoba arc largely of 
French descent. There are good rea
sons for doubting the accuracy of the
despatch; nevertheless it is well that it peacefully set aside the decision, we 
should he known by the Franeophobists are obliged to accept it ; but this does 
of Ontario who are constantly clamor- j not plwludo us from looking still for runner of Christ, and Ins nativity is 
ingforthe repression of the French- | offlcaciolI9 remedy. Loyalty to our intimately associated with that of 
Canadians of the Dominion that the.; . , should sus- Christ in the first chapter of St. Luke’s
bindhig>on*Fninco as on S'ZÜ taiiLur co religionists in Manitoba in ' » «• »'*> belief ^
that by their persistent efforts to create their efforts to secure liberty of relig- St- ,,olm ,lie ,ap lst wa* sanctified 
disturbance on racial grounds they may loU9 education, and we intend to sus- before birth by a special grace on thc 
readily raise an international difficulty Not only are the interests occasion of the visit of the Blessed
culate on.1 ” * S the Catholics of Manitoba at stake, Virgin to St. Elizabeth, when, as we

our Lord Himself.
The Jewish religion was the. revela-

havo very little justice to look for in 
appeals to the Privy Council, where 
their rights are concerned. Yet we 

told by journals of every shade of

There are, however, three exceptions 
to this rule. Christmas day, the birth- I tion of Almighty God, and it was only- 
day ol our Lord, is one of the two because of the rejection of the Re- 
greatest festivals of thc ecclesiastical deemcr who was promised from tlie be- 

bocauso Christ's advent into the | ginning that God rejected the Jewish
people. The Old Testament is there- 

The Nativity of fovn equally with the New the w-ork

Thc child then took sick, and his 
life was despaired of : “ And David be
sought the Lord for the child, and 
David kept a fast, and going in by 
himself lay upon the ground.” This

are
polities that we must accept the, situ
ation, and admit the interpretation 
which tlie Council lias put upon the law. 
As there is no authority which can

CREAT 1
year,
world is thc beginning of the work of Bohemian Bishops for Bohemians, 

German for Germans, Polish for Poles, 
etc. Thc proposal was not entertained 

On the seventh day the child died, for a moment by the Holy Father, as it 
whereupon David ended liis fast ; and would have brought on many troubles 

“What thing is arising out of the conflict of jurisdic- 
this that thou hast done ? Thou didst ' lions, besides being opposed to the 
fast and weep for the child while it was aspirations of the American people, 

j alive ; but after the child was dead who desire to have all citizens, of 
thou didst rise up and eat bread. And whatsoever origin, regard the, land of 
he said : while the child was yet alive their adoption as their true country.

It will be interesting to know that

RICH IT HON. .K
BY

man’s redemption.
•St.John the Baptist is celebrated on 
I June 24th, because St. John is the fore-

London, Aug 
day’s election 
much satisfactic 
tion resulted in 
ley, Chief Seen 
in the House • 
noon liis taking 
tion Mr. Morle 
his poll yesteri 
votes, the oftici; 
12,988. Mr. Me 
RtilUi Liberal-1 
contested (Jetts 
He received 11 
ley’s majority 1

fast lasted seven days.and word of God.
From the Old Testament we learn 

the belief of the Jews regarding 
for the dead, and as a neces- his servants asked :prayers

sary consequence the existence of a 
middle state in which some soxils suffer
for a time before they go to heaven, j 
The well known passage trom the 
second hook of Maccabees xii, 46, is 
sufficient proof of this ; for though the * tasted and wept for him ; for I said :

i
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5'RECORDTHE CATHODE"V.»
SEPTEMBER 3, 1892.

thank* lu tin- Treaty ut" lïtjJ, luit jMM’hap* anil who heals, 
mur** su tu ilic» tlin-i"' thousand Kuparatin*? < hir »1111p n
miles ut «iifaii ami tlv vl,,>e o.i.tigmty uVtl.u charity hums l«>w ni "Ur *',,‘irt-s- ... ...rth
great Republie tu tho Si »nt 11. I.ithi-r than has said. 1 1 »"uno fu .-ast lu uP'i ttieoar”» 
tu tl,u 1 *rÜU,l will uf tho nslurs «n.l wl.at v II I hut that it lielciiulledI, hjH 
Mr. liais and h is yuan*? tim.lv inspired a l.an.l ut ^tu»r.mM lorx ont soute t
tumid fall and immstriitud h«’,.pe far tho sacntico tlminselves. and b\ l«»\et pra>«r nna 
rMMTi.su nfth.it r.iith wl.il h uMT.nbli* laws. naratio.i tu ohtam the , ..nvi rsion ot tlu ir 
ins,,in-,I |,v “hahrd „t l'npe, v, ig...»ran,r j »ell«.w creatures.ami more v h>r ail s » non*, 
uf ( hristi.mil v. ami a total al,s,mut uf mural ! I lus Order ut Sistyrs. A«l,,ri-rs ot tho r 
principle,’" had furhiddon th.-m at hum,-, ions Blond --I dosas, is a ' untinnphitno <)rd« r 
Flaveil at an earlv agi» undor tho varo ot ; ami vowed tu a hto ut p-aa nco and pra\er m 
tho l'isuliiies, tho* worthy successor* ami | tho 11 astnr. Its ossoatn.ülMOi t is to lion 
.spiritual children „t Mario do ITmavnatimi tho Precm.sBIood am inad- repmati.m t, t m 
«recently ih- laroil Venerable ami hor outrages vummittod by sinners ami thvir in 
worth v ooadintur. Mndamo do lu l’altrio, who. gratitude towanls tho price ni thotv s al v at loi,. 
w ith tl,o fouii.ln-ss ,,f that othordistiagaishoil | Tho need ut su, h an order has long boon 
Urdvr «»f teachers. la ( oagrogatioa do Nutro felt m tho Chur, h. I ho t --atratornity ot »h« 
Dame, a fow vais later in Montreal, Mar most l'rm-imis Blood. tunned m rmgland ami 
garet Hour g. mis also revont lv «lovlamd ; established at tho oratory ot ht. I htlip ->eri, 
Vouerai,le wore the pioneers uf female London England, tor a similar purpose, as
eduvatiun in Cana,la, the little Irish girl ! far hack as 1 S.\i nil mho red 701 > » in,miliers^
earlv showed a desire tor the religions file, | I lie 1,‘ev. l ather V rod NX I ahor. addressing 
and* shortly after the completion of her the Confraternity at that date states tlm 
education she enter,nI the Vrsuline com object for which the nioinliers were 
munitv. There she occupied, from time to assembled in these words : .
time, the various positions in the establish 1 Our simple object is to make our dear l.,.r,I
ment, until finally she became Superior, better known and loved ; to have 1 lis 1 roc loua 
holding otlice for two terms : for be it under- Wood worshipped with a more tender amt
stood, the cloister is a Republic in miniature; thankful adoration, and to unite ourselves to
all the odices are elective, and none may the intentions of His Sacred Heart tor the 
hold any of the more impu tant ones far conversion of |»eriahing sinners. ’ 
more than two terms of three years each, “We live in a land 
consecutively. It was only because of the offended every day. souls perishing for want 
failing state of her health that the Sisterhood of faith. V « Imar blasphemies on all sides, 
were precluded from re electing Mother yet Christ shod His ldood tor them as well an 
St. Catherine at a subsequent period.

Cron i the (Quebec house, ton tided in ffktff, 
there went forth, about a quarter of a century 
later, a colony of Nuns to establish a Com 
munity at Three Rivers mi,lwav between 
(Quebec and Montreal which is still in exist
ence ; hut during the following two centuries 
no similar action was taken. The strength 
,,f the < >rdei in Canada ins originally estalv 
lishod from the Crsulino's houses in all 
France) was con fined to the two establish 
monts named. It was reserved for the Irish 
lady to continue and extend the good Work s<> 
happily and so successfully begun hy her 
Crunch predecessors and spiritual mothers.
.lust ten years ago was established the l i>u 
lines' house at the Lake S' John, two him 
dred miles north ot Quebec ( it y, then an 
almost as it is still, comparatively 
known region. Well does the writer ron 
her the scenes of parting and wishes tor a 
sate jourm-v enacted in tin- parlors ,,l the 
l rsuiilies about that time. The word went 
out that Mother St, Catherine and three ,,t 
h,-r Sisters in religion were about to start 
tor the purpose ««f ascertaining the de
sirability and possibility ol establishing a 
house there fci'i'o iin'Of/nitn, and to the par 
lors Hocked their old pupils with their 
parents and other friends. I he writer 
reminded and those ot his readers wIjl 
born in Ireland in the .'Ml's or 10 s will under 
stand tlm illusion ho was reminded of how 
all the neighbors used to assemble at tlie 
Mail Coach or Biancone's ears offices to bid 
farewell to the friends leaving “for Amer
ica.” Well, also, dots ho remember the 
unfeigned grief on her face and the tears 
that rose to her eyes when congrat
ulated on the “ nice outing” she

"Oh my dear friend, 
realize

you now sit. circled with all that exalts 
and embellishes civilized life, the rank 
thistle nodded in the wind and the 
wild fox dug his hole unseared. Here 
lived and loved another rave of beings. 
Beneath the same sun that rolls over

the days of the Homan general, Julius 
The city is built on a series of 

hills, and rises in an oval shape from 
the river presenting a most pieturesnuo 
appearance. On the site of the t 1 US 
ader’s camp stands the line church of 
Nossa Senhora des Martyres Out- Lady of Martyrs), 
duct', conveying
citv reservoir, crosses the valley oi
Alcantara upon a series of lofty arches, wigwam blase beamed 
the maximum height of which is 250 and helpless ; the council lire glared 
feet In November, 1755, a great on the wise and daring. Now ibex 
earthquake visited litis city, by which dipped their noble limbs in your sedgy 
40 000 people lost their lives, and the lakes, and now they paddled then- 
greater part of the citv was destroyed, light canoes along your rocky shores. 
Columbus settled here in 1170. I’opu- Here they warred ; the echoing whoop, 
latlon, 1100,000. tlm bloody grapple, the defying death

Palos.—A town of Andalusia, in song, all were here; and when the 
Spain on the const, about 200 miles I tiger strife was over here curled the 
south west of Madrid. On August llrd, smoke of peace. Here, too, they wor- 
141U Columbus set sail Irom this port shipped, and from many a dark bosom 
in his search for the western route to went up a hearty prayer to the Great 
India. Near by is the old monastery of Spirit. He had not written His laws 
I,a Habida, where the famous navigator I for them on tallies of stone, but He had 

kindly treated by its good prior, 1 traced them on the tables of their 
Juan Perez. Population, 1,500. hearts. Tlm poor child of Nature

Valladolid. — This citv .was the knew not the (led of revelation, but 
capital of Spain until Philip 11. re the God of the universe he acknowl 
moved the court to Madrid, 1560. It edged in everything around. As a 
is irregularly built, hut contains rat e they have withered Irom the land 
some film streets and squares. There Their arrows are broken, their springs 

here manv churches and convents, are dried up, their cabins are in the 
besides a famous university for dust. Their council fire has long since 
students of law and medicine, founded gone out on tho shore, and their war 
as far back as 1846. It was Imre that cry is fast dying in the West. Slowly 
tho soul of the great and noble Chris and sadly they climb the distant moult 
topber Columbus, passed to its Maker, tains, and read their doom in the. 
1506. Population, 70,000. setting sun. They are shrinking

11 tvANA- A fortified maritime, city, | before the mighty tide which is press
hear

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.Archbishop Ireland's opposition to tho 
proposal did not arise out of any dis
inclination to give foreign-horn Cath
olics every facility for religious in
struction through the medium of their 
own language 
gathered together a sufficient number 
of Catholics of any nationality to form 
a congregation, it is his aitnjto supply 
thorn with a priest of their own nation. 
But where the number is not sufficient 
for this purpose lie endeavors as far 
as possible to supply a priest who 
knows all the languages spoken by any 
considerable number of tho parish
ioners. The object which is professedly 
aimed at by the Cahensly movement is 
therefore gained by a more desirable 

Thus out of twenty-seven

Væsar.
CONTINUED FROM FIRST 1'ADE.

explorers, Do Soto, anticipated the 
French in the discovery of the Missis
sippi. In the sixteenth century Spain, 
witlt her vast dominions, immense 
wealth and invincible armies, was the 
foremost power in Europe.

End land was not remarkable foi- 
maritime enterprise until compara
tively recent times, it is true that 
John Cabot (an Italian, by the way, 'in 
the service of Henry VII., brought 
England to the front by the discovery 
oi the main land of America at Labra
dor in 1107, but site failed to profit by 
it, and before the spirit of maritime 
enterprise was thoroughly roused in 
the English mind, all the signal feats 
of discovery had been made by other 
nations, notably Spain and Portugal. 
England made no settlements in Am
erica in the sixteenth century—too 
busy establishing its new religion.

France claims that the first Euro
pean to attempt a settlement in North 
America was a Frenchman, Iiaron de 
Lory—at Sable Island in 1516 ; at all 
events the French navigator, Jacques 
Cartier, was the first to explore our 
noble St. Lawrence and to penetrate

T„ 11,». !>,. Sutherland, ,h„ M,,h- ““

odist Indian Missions Secretary, whose (h(J 9el.vie0 of France, sailed along the 
name is so familiar to all in Ontario as ,,astern coast of North America between 
having been the prime mover in the | Labrador and the thirtieth parallel, 
formation of what was termed the 1 and claimed the land for the French

trimmed, tin- flame of 
luit Ho who

your head*, the Indian hunter pursued 
tin* panting door ; gazing on tho same 
moon that shinos for you, tho Indian 
lovin' won I his dusky mate. I lore tho 

on tho tondor

as who rover there arc A grand aquo 
water to the

method.
churcheswhicliareinthecityofSt. Paul,
six areGerman, one Polish, one French, 

Bohemian, and one for colored
was so

one
Catholics. These are all supplied, ex
cept the last named, with priests who 

of the same nationality with their

wo sen God

are
congregations. This pious Confraternity of lay person* 

duiiur in an lmmlile manner this holy work, 
which is brought to perfection hy the Order 
of Sisters, Adorersof the Most Free ions I Hood.
ThoHU gentle and devoted Sisters gather up, 
as it wore, tin- drops of tho Precious I’dood 
unheeded I* careless Phristians and apply 
them as a ealing balsam to the wounded 
souls of sinners. Day and night their cry 
goes up to (lod to implore mercy 
tor those who ilo not pray for them
selves. During their midnight hour ot 
reparation they offer themselves as victims 
to repair the injuries done to (Jod, toapj>e«so 
Ilis wrath and to adore and honor the 
Precious I’dood, for those poor blind sinners 
wiio seldom or ever think of Hod. Kepar.v 
ti<>n is one of the noblest and highest of 
spiritual works.
encouraged by tin- Church, even
the laity, as a most salutary devotii
down upon us the grace of Bod.
tepid and unworthy, the i
in our hearts choked by the taros of the
world, do we not need help Irom the prayers
of these devoted Sisters? We have in our
midst a community of this Order of Sisters,
Adorers of the Most Precious Blood of Jesus.

Nearly a quarter of a century ago a small 
hand of young but courageous nuns, tore 
themselves from the house ot their adoption, 
the cloister they loved so well, and in 
response to the urgent entreaty ot the late 
Archbishop Lynch «aine to establish this 
Order in 'Toronto. These pioneers Sisters 
endured all the hardships which usually fall 
to the lot of pioneers, especially of religious 
foundation.

In a small inconvenient house, scantily ami 
poorly furnished, lacking every comfort and 
with scarcely the necessaries of life, the 
little hand of Sisters set up their humble 
sanctuary, ami found their joy in imitating 
the poverty of that Divine Spouse whose 
precious Blood, shed for sinners, is the chief 
object of their vow s and prayers. They w ere 
vrimiped for room in a house too small to 
enable them to carry out their rule properly 
for nearly twenty five years ; at last, 
they have built a modest 
adapted to their 
prejudicial to their health.

j very limited, and they rely upon 
Providence to inspire kind friends to come 
from time to time to their assistance in 
paying off" the debt incurred in building 
In tlie new monastery are several rooms 
outside the cloister, intended for the accomo 
dation of ladies desirous of making a retreat, 
or even some who may wish to spend a time 
in Toronto and may prefer tin- religious 
quiet of the monastery. A chapel adjoin 
ing the nulls' choir is ojmmi all day for those 
whose devotion may lead them to oiler up 
their prayers in union with the s|xmses of 
Jesus. Here in the sanctuary where love of 
tho Precious Blood is fostered, where that, 
blood is daily, aye and nightly, implored for 
sinners, for the sorrowful, for the afflicted, 
here, surely, sorrow stricken and sin stricken 
souls shall Hud grace and peace.

“ Where two or throe are gathered to 
get her in My name, there am 1 in the midst 
of them.”

Labor is another form of prayer. I ho 
Sisters are engaged in various industries 
which aid in their maintenance.

They paint statues, crucifixes etc., artisti
cally, make rosaries ami scapulars, habits,

The altar breads for nearly all the diocese 
prepared by them. They attend to tlm 

altar linen, etc., of several churches. They 
make soutanes, hi rot t as, etc., for priests.

We trust that all pious and benevolent 
persons, not only in 'Toronto but in all t ho 
Diocese, will assist in this good work hy their 
alms towards tho building fund.

In return for the alms that shall bo received 
for building this addition to their monastery, 
the Sisters engage to offer up, every year, 
for their Benefactors, tho following pious 
works, in;., 1st, one thousand Masses, heard 
hy the Sisters; 2nd, one thousand Holy Com
munions of the Sisters; ffrd, one thousand 
Stations of the Cross made by the Sisters 
4th, one thousand offerings of the Precious 
Blond ; ôtli, one thousand Invocations to Mary 
Immaculate.

All who contribute have a share in tlm 
above pious works as follows : 1st, A dona
tion ot even so modest a sum as twenty five 
cents entitles
2nd, By contributing any amount from 
twenty live cents up, any subsequent year 
you share in the pious works of that year ; 
:tnl, 'The sum ot $7.00, contributed at once or 
hy instalments, makes you a Life Member; 
4th, All the members of «me family are ad
mitted to life membership by a donation of 
fifteen dollars paid in during one year ; ">th. 
The souls of departed friends may also, hy

"Knowing ...... y.m ..............j. r,lno.no,.
by contemptible tilings, as gold and silver, j,l(,ir |,0|ia|f
but by the Precious Blood ot Llinst es ot a ^ j,jessing of the Precious Blood
Lamb unspotted and undehiod. • t 1 «îter, ,]escoiid on all the benefactors of our humble 
L IK) i .. , , institute and abide with them forever t

“ The Son of Hod,” says St. Bernard, died 
that by the saving balm of Ills blood «>ur 1 following prayer, corny
wounds might be healed. As oui wounds i,uyjnns |,y missionaries of olden days, 
entail eternal death, Jesus < hnst shod His fouM(, in Rl,n Cliurch of Miehilin.a Kinae, in 
blood in lavish profusion t«> show the great ^ stjltoot Michigan, July Iff, IK 12, and sent 
ness of His love. The great Doctor ot the |.v|>. s, l>m. It bears these
Church. St. Jerome, calls thel.lo.id of < hnst, ,nUors A M y,. (j, 1724.
“ The key ot I aradise, tor heaven was ,,,{ x v,,,{ -po THF. most vrf< loi s Iti.ooo. 
oyxmed as soon as the Son ot <lod, by the A p (;
offering of His Precious Blood, “ paid the () |>m.;,ms Rj^l „f'Jesus Christ, shod 
the price." . .... . „ that Thou might show mercy to all men,

V That wine wind, make 1. Virgin* ,tehoI(i WR ,iraw near to Thee. Flow Thou 
raiseth the soul above the things ot this m us 'p|,y lavish abundance. Behold 
earth and tills it with an abundance ot m‘r |,niM|M our hands, our will, our under-
P'NR-e »!*! j;1/ , till, l„giu-y ,If our Ilying a(,.l,l,ii„g] ,,ur ...... mir jirtlii-tionx. ••<ir
Jesus, I he Eucharistic, cup. 1 ho 1 lophet W(iryts ulir interior ami exterior senses.

IN MKMOHIAM. | will t:ik„ tlm ilmlice nf WHlviltion “'.'rify !ln'"Lr ‘‘!!l .ir.' .■‘Ari-i.'pV : l.*t'«l bill,

ti.Otfixtno,Vl,of)herrm.tmo»tkof -« ^ ST-JA '
....I'were thrown into hrortlelt gnel lor the loss j,'r(.J,'ir„n. Who,, tlm rlmli.-o it ..ffeml dor- V7’ ïÆi

they had just sustained in the death ot their . j jmj v Mass the Eternal Father beholds
dear Sister and termer Superior, tho good sa(.my ,.„p the sufferings, the humil
Mother St. Catharine. Nor w-as that grmt jHtj0US and all tlm infinite merits «>t his
ronfinnd to tho olowter, for Uivino' Sun our llroth-r, rising to lira';.'" Among tlm sumisxl'ul cmidiilnt.M fur
world many a hoait was made ser.i l)> |jj^0 an incense of sweet yierlumos. Divine ... . ■ ...,,Mjwnn
the reflection that never again would the j^iî” i.s satisliod ; at that solemn moment, Ht class (utitk.ite in H.umltoii,
bright and joyous countenance be seen by , ti(l(, an,y Mercy meet. ( Hit., is Miss Agues Shannon, a pupil
them, nor the ready flow ot witjind ' jn these modern days we behold Atheism, Loretto convent, in that city. This

~v's rr1*.....»reV,*Tre
“ depot ”or the class room. i.l,,,js wjl0n "The fool, in his heart says, the (lovevnor (.enviai s medal tins

“ Born a slave” in Ireland for the Duke * , ((* . (Jod.” 'The boasted civilization | v«rar at Loretto. We congratulate 
of Wellington, lmd imt vet pronounced the llt-t)|(1 njnoteenth centnrv tries to abolish tlm v. , . .m,i xvjsh h,«r a large
dictum “ Civil War or Emancipa ion !” ..or IJ^Xtiihle ukl «l.ictri.i» of everlasting * IS* Sl !U1 OI ’ ' l , 1 / J, , f.,!
;idvise«l the stubborn Bruns wicker. King din«‘iit tlm Eternity «>f Hell, and ignores Hhare ot that situ . ss to wlm.i hi
George, to relax tne “ Disabilities uivlc-r |jh, «.'..unsvl ofouv I,orl"“ Dcv.v thy.sidf, take brilliant tahmts e.ntitl«‘ her.
which tys subjects of the Catholic religion m louusi

are

king.“Third Party, which h'<,c| JUht j ---------- called bv tho Spaniards La Habana, I Ing them away ; they must soon

....... .. ssyïxïïs.'■•s I *m

ship or Presidency of the party, is now “ S^'ihoqi^thyV^e oOost streets are for the most part regular
busily engaged in the formation of '1’lnmgli in the western world hi» grave, and well-paved, and the houses ate

' 1 m. rlefnnet Tlmt other world the gift he gave, built of stone. It has many hue build-another new party. The defunct Wo„M ye WPre .leaping side hy side ! ln„s but the principal edifice is the
Third Party had for the chief planks , Of all Ins friends lie loved thee beat. cathedral, erected in 1724, and used
of its platform Total Prohibition and ---------- as a college by the Jesuits till 17Hit.
opposition to “Romanism.” The. vision of Columbus. The ashes of Columbus were deposited
new Party proposes to omit the latter Tw;l.c llia „100„ «lied hor silver urn with light ÎJ' iVlRr^roui11 S-iiitÀ” Oonii ti-o” '' "'l'
Plank of the Third Party platform, Thonftom-the Th,one an Ange, waged h, jh^trom kanta^ Dmmn^o, ^

and will operate, for the. present, on ne, who unfixed the compass, and assigned ->00 000 and ranks among the foremost 
purely Prohibitionist principles. The bat's^iti »"'« eommercinl marts of the
following pledge will be exacted from pure, I world,
members of the party, all of whom are Wrought, in Ids progress thro' the dread oh- —
expected to si "’ll it: ! Signs like the ethereal bow that shall endure! I H'“ chlef ComI'“nlon*.

“I . . . . solemnly promise that 1 Day l/'^ron'^v r^^l'lBf'were tl.erei I Vasco de Balboa was born at 
will not - ive mv vote or influence to Before tlie great Discoverer laid to rest, Xeres, in Spain, 1475. He vent to
any candidate for par,lamenta,-y ‘ SD ÆlS
honors whose party is not distinctly Millions await thy coming : hence, away I urn >u.. , ... ,
«^,htÆet<a7rt  ̂ n ;:2ver;:k h,w:;:
promise'to* snppmt ’the^rty nmking ^ "gaged in exploring the isjhm^of

prohibition the supreme party issue." Voung men-^andin^aee ! Imen ^duc^ ^ ^ ^ ^

This is undoubtedly less objectionable x0w, in n night of clouds thy Foes prepare I an(j took possession of the region tor 
than the, meddling preacher’s former X^Î'I^J'^f^of'otTmle stars ; He was dispiaced l^the im
crogramme, with which it can scarcely To bid the meek repine, the valiant weep, I trtgues ot tuais, Imt atnngtn, tne 
, ... ... fnrnievlv- And Thee restore thy Secret to the Deep ! Spanish Government, enlightened ill
be reconciled ; for we wete lot met lx Not tlien t0 leave Thee ! to their vengeance re<rard to the achievements of Balboa,
told that the supreme duty of the «j»U dire , Lamed bun Deputy-Governor He
electorate is to oppose Romanism, and N„t thine tho olive, but tlie sword V. bring, I accused ot treason and beheaded at |
on this plea both the now existing Not peace, but war ! Yet from these shores |)arien, in 1517, protesting his inno
parties were uncompromisingly eon- Peace^witfout end ; from these with blood de- cence to the last. tinaniul,

- , T. ., .. fii0,i I Fonce de Leon. —a npamsii eus-
demned. W e wonder how Dr. Slither- Spread tl]e pur0 „pirit of tliy Master mild ! 
land can reconcile, this more moderate Here, in His train, shall arts and arras attend 
programme with his former profes" AsTembhtg'hero!^ 

nions. A preliminarv meeting of the The sad he comforted ; the weary rest ;
1 , ,, X m s, Untouched shall drop the letters fro:

new partv was held in Toronto on the , slave:
. . v I And He shall rule the world He died to save :

27th Ult., but we cannot predict much while to the starry sphere thy name shall rise, I v0UHi and beauty, he set out from I He had achieved it nut by chauve, but hy 
success for a movement which has tho Porto Rico in search of it, 1518. After —mate "mUm[
Missions Secretary for its leader. The ' wuh“e K,w. that „ve bu, m, Manhtnd; visiting most of «'.«Bahamas he de. | - b>

Dr. is evidently an earnest seeker for caUedFlorida, Sfdtok possess^, of

notoriety. -Samuel Uogcre. | ^ p]ace .„ th(1 nam0 0f the King of
Spain. On his return to Spain ho was 
appointed governor of Florida : but he 
was not able to undertake its coloniza- 

The following is taken from the letter Kjon ^521. when he was severely
issued in June by His Holiness the I wolln(jed by the natives, and withdrew 
Pope in reference to the ensuing | at 0nce to Cuba, where he died in 1521.

Americvs Vesvvuii s. — An Italian 
navigator from whom the name of Am- 

of Columbus may l)e observed worthily I eiqca [9 said to be derived, born in Flor- 
and in a becoming manner, Religion

I mi Ian N ame».
It is m-onmivtnlvil andYi- say they all have 

Thai nolile race an 
That their liyht cat 

From off the ores 
That ’mid the forests w 

There ring» no hunter's 
Hiu i heir name is on your waters. 

You may not wash it out.

passed away,
« I brave, 

mes have vanish'd

here they i 
shout :

amongst 
m to draw

1796. < intario’s billow 
an's surge is curl'd

Where strong Niagara's thunders wake 
The echo of the world ;

Where red Missouri hringetli 
Rich tributes from the We-*

And Rappahannock sweetly s 
i in green Virginia's breast.

l is where
Like

sleeps

Ye say, their cone-like cabins.
That cluster’d o'er tlie vale,

Have tied away like wither'd 1 
Before the autumn gale ;

But their memory ltveth on your hills, 
Their baptism on your shore. 

nir everlasting rivers speak 
ir dialect of yore.

leaves

Y«
The about to take.

she cried, “ could you only i 
the sorrow 1 feel at being obliged to cross 
that threshold, you would pity nn-. Years and 
years ago I crossed it when coming in here, 
and hero I had hoped to remain until in y 
last hour. Ah ! no, my friend, it is no pleas
ure to me, nor to any ot ns. But it is my 
dut v. I ma v not say nay. God’s will be done !" 
There was*tho true spirit of the religieuse ! 
Away then with thou- who prate to Us about 
“those poor Nuns, ol/liycrf to remain in the 
cloister !” 'There was no railroad to Lake St. 
John in those da>*s, while to day yon can stop 
on board a parlor car at (Quebec aim reach 
your destination in a tow hours ; then yon 
had to take the steamer to Pbicontinii, and 
afterwards get across country a.i b«*st 
you could. Their reception on their return 
was equally affecting. A recent, visit to 
Lake St. John enables the writer to ««Id that 
he found the Prsnlines’ house then*, under the 
management of those “ willing missionaries 
of Mother St. Catharine,” in a flourish 
ing condition ; tin* community of four 
volunteers from (juolioc (volunteers, mind 
you ! i has been increased to twenty four hy 
the accession of novices. I be establishment, 
of a house at Stanstead, in the Eastern 
township of Quebec, also hy her v willing 
missionaries ” is another memorial ot 
Mother St. Catharine’s regime. Tills, also, 
the writer has reason to know, is in a flourish
ing condition. A thorough Im ' 
yet Mother St. Catharine was simple as 
à child, and to dilate upon the
excellence and kindness ot her disposition 
would require more space than could 
reasonably be claimed. Suffice it to 
sav that the news ol" li«*r death spread 
« gloom ov«*r wherever sin* was known : and 
this comprises all over Canada and the Cnited
States. Many of the best women ot the «lay 
ill tlie.se countries having rec«*ive«I their 
education at her hands. Her funeral service 
;m.l interment took pla«;e in tin* chapel «d tlm 
monastery on the morning of the eighteenth, 
and was atl.-inl«*«l by hosts of former pupils 
and utlmr friomls, including a large timnbor 
of the clergy. Solemn Mass was «•«•lehrated 
hy the Riglit l.’**v. Mottsigiior Manns, Vicar 
General, ami tlm absolution was pronounced 
I,y His Grace Archbishop Begin, Coadjutor 
hi His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau, and 
formerly Bishop of Chicoutimi, in which 
diocese "Lake St. John is comprised, and than 
whom mine knew better the solid worth ot the 
deceased. 'The chief mourners were the «le 
«•«'.ased’s brothers. Messrs. ’Thomas D. Tim 

on Financial Inspector, Ottawa, am 
I». Tims, Assistant Provincial Auditor, 

(Quebec, and her n«*j)iiews ami nim-es. Ami 
now, dear reader, having given this all im- 

rfeet, sketch of tlm goml Irish Siipyrior ot 
the French I rsulitie monastery of (Quebec, 
("for of such is” tho Catholic Church), it 
only remains to ask one little prayer for tlm 
eternal repose of the soul «d the good Mother 
St. Catherine.

i Hd Massachusetts wears it 
Within her lordly crown,

And broad Ohio bears it.
Amid her young renown ; 

Connecticut hath wreathed it 
Where her quiet foliage waves. 

And hold Kentucky breathes it li 
Through all her ancient caves.

Wiiehusett hid

loarse,

es its lingering voice 
nek y heart, 

raves its tone
monastery;i eli use 

Within 
Ami Alleghany graves its 

Throughout his lofty ch: 
Muiiadnock <

Their means 
Divinety chart ; 

rehead hehis fo
)oth seal the sacred trust ; 

« build their n
1was
our mountains build their monuments, 
Though ye destroy their dust^

Y<
iijnu nicy.

NOTES.
born in Leon about 1450. “To Castile ami Loon Columbus gave a 

new world.” Of all this, Spain at present 
owns little more than Cuba ami Porto Rico.

coverer,
Accompanying Columbus on his sec
ond voyage, 1493, became commander
of Hispaniola, and reduced the island I The enterprise of Columbn 

in the I , i>orto i»jco jn 1509. Having heard memorable maritime enterprise in the history
of the world. Ifanrroft.

s was the most

of a fountain which could restore

In tho sixteenth century, Spain, with her 
\ast dominions, immense wealth and invinc 
iido, armies was tile foremost power in 
Europe.

siness woman.

There is considerable excitement 
and self-gi-atulation just now in Baptist 
circles over the fact that eleven 
French-Canadian Catholics of Maskin- 
onge, P. Q., publicly joined the. 
Baptist Church last week. One would 
suppose that the whole population of 
Quebec were becoming Protestantized 
through conviction, from the noise 
with which the fact has been published. 
But tlie truth has been let out that the 
eleven were simply rebels against the 
decision of their Bishop in reference to 
the place where a new church should 
be erected in tho parish. The Bishop 
had decided that the church should be 
built on tho south side of tho river. 
This led to discontent, and finally to 
the act of apostasy which has just 
taken place. The apostates were in
duced by tho parsons to declare the. 
falsehood publicly that it was not 
through spite, but from conviction, that 
they became Protestants. When Pro
testants become Catholics, as in tlie 
numerous eases which are well known 
to our readers, the motives are very 
different from those of tho Maskinongo 
apostates. But it is not to he supposed 
that the Baptists are making any real 
inroad upon the faith of tho people of 
Quebec. The sect numbers 7,991 in 
the whole Province, according to the 
last census, which shows a decrease of 
862 during ten years, as the number of 
Baptists in 1881 was 8,853. TheCath 
olic population of the Province in
creased during the 
121,251.

The Pope and the Celebration. Some think that Aim ri.o is a word taken 
from an Indian dialect : others say that it is 
modified from the name of one ot Columbus' 
companions, Americans Yespueius

Christopher Columbus and Napoleon Bona
parte both Italians have probably done 
most in modern times to change the face ot 
tlie world.

celebration :
“ In order that the commemoration

ence, 1451. While doing business in 
must lend her aid to the civil célébra- Seville he occasionally met with Colum 
tions. And. as at the time ot the first pus_ anq was easily induced to enter a 
news of the discovery, public thanks-1 career 0f nautical adventure. He be- 
givittg was offered at the instigation I vame more famous for his writings 
of the Sovereign Pontiff to the most I than for actual discoveries. He died 
provident and immortal God, so now 
we have resolved to act in like manner

olive a prisoner in 
aton hy his enemies, 

chains from San
Ami yet, Columbus was 

chains ! charged with trou
.....1 sent home bound in
Domingo, by the stupid viceroy ( Bohadella). 
Ferdinand proved that lie had not authorized 
such indignity : that, tho viceroy exceeded his 

hut indignant Spain ami Eurojie[lowers ;
never forgave tho king.in Seville, 1512.

The Pinzons—A family of wealthy 
in celebrating the anniversary ot this I an(j (iaving navigators of the Port of 

We decree, | pajos> three members of which were 
intimately associated with Columbus 

following Sunday, if the Ordinary I discovery of America. The head
should deem it to be advantageous, in I 0f tjie family at that time was Martin 
all the Cathedral churches and Convent I Alonso, who offered to afford the means 
chapels throughout Spain, Italy and I for Columbus to renew his application 
the two Americas, after the office of the 1 t0 court. The royal order having 
day there shall be celebrated a Solemn I ^een given to fit out three vessels for 
Mass of the Most Holy Trinity. More- I tjic voyage, it was principally through 
over, besides the above mentioned 1 t^e etf0rts of Martin and his two 
countries, we feel assured that the 1 brothers that crews could be collected 
other nations, under the leadership of I yor them. The Emperor, Charles V. 
their Bishops, will likewise join in the 1 raiS(,ff the Pinzon family to the rank 
celebration, because it is fitting that I 0f hidalgos. The second brother, Yin 

event from which all benefited I cent, was the first to discover Brazil, 
should be piously and gratefully com- 1500 
memorated by all.”—Leo XIII., Lope. I ----------

.
Strange to say, there are some who do 

know that Columbus was a Catholic lived 
nid died an exemplary Catholic or that the 
men and nation most famous for maritime 
enterprise in modern times were of the same 
religion.

,'i
auspicious occurence, 
therefore, that on October 12, or on the

I hnnim 
Frank I

a share for the first year ;toColumbus left two sons- Fernamlo and 
Diego both of whom made themselves «lis 
tinguished. Tho male line of the great navi 
gator is long since extinct, lint he is ably 
represented by the female lino in tlie noble 
house of Bragànza.

p<‘

THE ORDER OF SISTERS ADORERS 
OF T11E MOST PREVIOUS HI.OOD.Suggestions to Teachers.

Tho foregoing matter — or such 
portions if it as your time may allow, or 
your judgment suggest—might lie read 
partly in class by your pupils and 
partly to them by yourselves, accom
panied by explanations and remarks— 
on tho 12th of October. Conversations 

and recitations of

an

mseil for the

certain parts 
certain selections, by the, pupils, might 
be found profitable and entertaining, 

suitable time for preparation having 
been allowed. Composition exercises 
on, sav, “The Life and Character of 
Columbus’’ might lie subsequently 
written by the pupils ami retained by 
you until the Inspector’s visit.

The llells of Ban Mas.
What say the Bells of San Bias 
To the ships that southward pass 

From the harbor of Mazalati ?
To them it is nothing more 
Than the sound of surf on the shore- 

Nothing more to master or man.

But to me, a dreamer of dreams,
To whom what is and what seems 

Are often one and the same.
The Bells of San Bias to me 

melody,

For Bells arc the voice of the Church ; 
They have tones that touch and search 

The hearts of young and old ;
One sound to all ; yet each 
Sends a meaning to their speech.

And the meaning is mamtold.

oil
Famous Places In His History.

Genoa.—The birthplace of Colum
bus, at one time, the capital of a Re
public of the same name and one of the 
most renowned commercial cities of the 
world, is situated on the Gulf of Genoa, ! 
in north-west Italy. A double wall 
surrounds it, making it one of the best 
fortified cities in Europe, and its beau
tiful situation and numerous marble 
palaces have earned for it the title of 
“ magnificent.” Here may be found 
the cathedral of San Lorenzo, built in 
the eleventh century. In one of the 
public promenades stands a statue of 
Columbus on a circular pedestal with 
protruding prows of galleys ; at the 
feet of the statue kneels the figure of 

Genoa Is a very ancient

Have a strange, wild i 
And arc something i tli an a name.

torsame period

GREAT LIBERAL VICTORY.

RIGHT HON. JOHN MORLEY RE-ELECTED 
BY 1,739 MAJORITY.

London, Aug. 2f>.—The figures of yester
day’s election in Newcastle-on-Tyne afford 
much satisfaction to tlie Liberals. The elec
tion resulted in the return of Mr. John Mor 
ley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, whose seat 
in the House of Commons became vacant 
upon his taking office. In the general elec
tion Mr. Mor lev received 10,909 votes, but 
his poll yesterrlav was increased by 2,078 
votes, the official figures showing he received 
12,98:1. Mr. Mor le y was opposed by Pandeli 
Haiti, Liberal-Unionist, who unsuccessfully 
contesteil Gettshead at the general election. 
He received 11,244 votes, making Mr. Mor
ay’s majority 1,739.

They are a voice of tlie past,
Of an age that is lading fast,

power austere ami grand. 
When the flag of Spain unfurled 

folds o’er the Western w<
And the Priest was lord of

A Worthy Pupil of Loretto,>f a

the lan«i.
Its

America.
citv, having been mentioned by Livy 
at the beginning of the second l'unic 
war. Population 180,000.

Lisbon.—The capital and chief sea
port of Portugal, on the right bank of 
tho Tagus about nine miles from its 
mouth. It has always been a flourish
ing place, and was important even in

“ Oh, bring me hack once more 
The vanished days of yore,

When the world with Faith was tilled : 
Bring hack the fervid zeal.
The hearts of five and steel.

The hands that believe and build.
feonqfellow.

America's Ancient Race.
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. . e tart words IN THE PROIES- ; The Invisible Church.
above want but furnish the means of LAST WOKDB -------

abundant and comfortable support , TAN l^vnuiivil. 0ur i(leas of tbl( Church sliould be

sisfrom .hit distinguished French writer, fr|ends iugge,t doubts and even ridi- ‘hem." u >et d.t, s t0,.y_ aud the Church militant on earth.
Pascal: ....i.. ,bo ij,.n. So he lieHitates, and not own them. » ny n'lst tno“ 1 And the Church militant may be a

“He that doubts and seeks not to finfl|h, letg the great boon slip from j the skill to “““ "llow is broader and larger communion than
have his doubts removed, is at once the . , 8imp]v fr0,n the want of sufficient heart to rejoice m tliur \e. 8 the visible Church. When we believe
most criminal and most unhappy of , , rfiand independence to look into ; it that whatever is Senerou in i that outside of the Church there is no
mortals. if together with this he is ,. att(.r and satisfy himself whether pose, and tuiceror deep In devotlo , j ti „ w0 do not express a despair- 
tranquil and self satis,ied, if he be ** proffered estate ^ was a reality o, thy lower «“ ‘ y » »,11. ,ng Judgment as to the eternal future
vain of his tranquility or makes Ins t p Call ho he called-we will not he bosom and nds no home with of tho minions who are not counted as
state a topic of mirth, and self gratula- reasonable, but an innocent th'ne aims. \\ ho hath pu. this Catholics. The fervor of Christianity
tion, I have not words to describe so ^n ? He has ruined himself and j upon the» to have am^arrjng u th(j warmth of charity, not the
insane a creature.” .. J‘those dependent upon him simply i'esh ^nd tWnv evm ciu.d warmth of hell fire. How many will

What a lesson for tho times in which | „ ugh a w(,ak and irresolute mac- to thine own tosh, andl thiri- eye bo damned, we do not know. It is no
live! Multitudes not only doubt, [SVltv? »..«! he excuses himself by say- toward thy J< ttlo ones Thine own pleagure t0 u8 t0 think that any con-

especially on the subject of religion, hl,r ,u. w(ls doubtful about it. It was offspring, the fit 1 “'y . ' . slderable number will,
but claim the privilege of doubting, offer : the estate was the,-,. ; love time and would toU to thee tl ou Wo gain „„ acc(!BS 0f sp ritual life
and glory in their doubts as if it were th,. til|,. Was good, he had only to sat-1 <i°Ht gaze upon with teal, as tnougi't iu convincing ourselves of the total 
a great boon, and they scout the Idea V|v llimH(,lf„to ask for it and comply portent, or thou dost loth f depravity of the majority. Without
of certitude in religion. Yet, notwith- wi‘th tho conditions, and the estate, with ^f’n‘hLqaia“b^ 0n"hv Patimice detracting in the least from the duty
standing their professions they cannot n„ |tg lnanjfold advantages, was his *l'e:v „ , and vigilant*to be of seeking the truth and finding it—
be happy : for in Ihe first place, man „ut hUp,l0a(, that being expostulated "ltd so!‘ a t?„® ^ave8t without any disposition to fall into the 
is naturally a religious being and the with b,, somft friend he should treat j'1 "‘‘‘o ‘ ‘“stand all the Vv ind°lent moral feeling that a mans
unsophisticated mind longs for certi- lh(, Kubicct with levity and even boast makes them allfth® dJ. life, not his faith, determines his salva-
tude. The admonitions of conscience w loullW, Would it be any too die, as the it} 101 |h> tion-we realize, nevertheless,that there
remind him that his Maker expects ™^' to 8ay with Pascal, “We have >"ff "’.th him, or thou biddest them meny who are living right lives 
him to do right and avoid wrong-doing, , t0 describe such a creature?" begone where they will be “according to their lights outside of

to know Vhis ..arable needs no application™,ne; or thou sel lest them for nought vigibl(i communion of the Catholic 
Thelfromus P I™ t those to Whom it is ad- to the stranger that passes by. And Church They ftre 0f » the Invisible 

admonitions of conscience also fill him I JjrC88ed and who sec the point take the «'hat wilt thou do in thel end thereof church," and what their number may 
with undefined apprehensions of com- . t , t d act upon it. , ... And, O m> brethren, U k be we cannot judge. We hope it is
ing ill on account of conscious dere.lic-1 IU8Bon . and affectionate hearts, 0 loving ,arge Some members of the visible
tions of duty, aud he longs to know , „ ith , LnBt friends, should you know any one C|mrch may not be. saved ; many mem-
how the divine, displeasure can be How the Faith is Lost. «hose lot it has been, by writing or bcrg of the invisible Church will be.
appeased. Ho has, too, longings for Faith Is a gift of God. It is granted F^. word °.f, !" IThe has Tver But as all right living is based on right

“ EHEEPtSiEE
... h n(.rsnn cannot seize read t0 J’011 your wants or feelings, and e mattcr for even a good mail to ex- 

sire, , I But although a person cannot seiz comfl.onted you by the very reading ; * himself for cherishin" a life-long
This longing after Immortality? I nossession of faith at Ins will and as I , . . ...i .here was a cuse himsui lor cnensninB a me rtiis right he may lose it through his “TnJthan this' daily one, and a ^nthe “f

Slîi 0WFaUhis lost most frequently through ’ °or
•n. heaven itself that point; oat an hereafter per8|gtent sin. The Catholic who ® • th iuquiring, orEternity*:thouVcaHing dreadful thought t” I begins by neglecting prayer, by miss-1 goot^e^ t|ie perplexed : if what he has 

And is it of no concern for a rational i'ig Mass, by «voiding the 9a=™me^8. 8ai(1 or done 1ms ever made you take 
bciii'r to know whether a distinct 18 aPb t0 fal11 ,5, ticspasscs, intere8t in him and feel well incclined 
voice has ever come from the mysterl- anl1 then‘ g’m U adlel ng o gut It, h- toward him, remember such a one in 

beyond? Man is not . mere »"d ‘.he ‘^sL J Æ to come, though you hear himgroveliiv worm doomed to burrow for-1 nut- The mani who' trifles with belie , I not| and pray for him, that in all 
ever inthcearth. Hehasaspiratlonsas I who values it ligli \, w 10 a t.1 ' I things he may know God’s will, and at
lii'rli as heaven and as boundless as the, lectures of infidels, who re ads agues- n timeg hc may bc ready to fulfil ft.
i--— ",.......*;? xl:; " »..... .
certainty, and vague speculation hat btiJt bv doubts, and to yield to them, 
can satisfy those longingsl and aspirn- Xnothe, prolific source of infidelity
turns. He longs for certitude. _ I is the evil of mixed marriages. The I There ! little girl : don't cry j
desires to know something definite m I ; ruevimve broken your doll,,..,r„r.f tn his nriLrin the end of his Catholic party too ol ten becomes in Ahd your tea set blue,
regard to nm origin, I different in the practice of religion, And your play-house, too,CT VvTinsdTthat God has spoken to us then drifts away'from the Church by ^SsdSl
—has made knownt T lUs wilVlmd f-Uu» to «omp'y with the tmster du,y There : ,UUe gfr, ; don't

that He still speaks to us through the ’"iT^herfand dies Unpènitent ' T'Sy I know
infallible voice ot His living Body the I A° . . i fnv ti1(l inue nf faith I Ami the glad, wild ways
f’hiirrh The whole- world listened A third occasion toi the loss ot lami of y0ur school girl days . - , , , . ,Church. ihe wiioio I i8 injustice or rigor on the part ot I Are things of the long ago ; The deeds of tune are governed, as
reverently to that voice till the great li> mjuauvu ui » But life ami love will soon come by, „ iw1<,pd bv the decrees ofapostacy "of the sixteenth century in- Is" taKen^up L t, ust 'lhcre ! Khl ; dU"'‘! ffiernlu-' Tht caprT oT fleeting

doubTandTow aü scoTusTn^^ where attitude towards some affair, or some There, , know; experiences bends to the immovable
doubt, and now a n . I society or some individual, and per-1 And the rainbow gleams Omnipotence which plants its toot on
“IS , iT^gi Jpr^eand sistc/in it, and used his official *^««1 all the centuries, and has neither
commanded in - n r, I | no8itlon to crush out opposition to lus I nut heaven holds «11 for which you sigh. I change of purpose nor repose. Some-peasant, ot learned and.ignorant^iTT°Way ; and it has occurred There, little girl ; do,.', cry : thing like a messenger through the

( if course there are ins slhti 80mc penitents have been met _ thick darkness of night, it steps along
XTX„.............u.l,jgjg» SS.Th.ï"ï prof.am«,«th, www SST.’SShwi

.... L.-i-nt nldlnennher Jesus!’ St. Alphonsus was wont to - n . Universitv at Worcester, I liands draw fhe bolts from tlie gates of that truth'is in the bottom of a well exclaim whenever he heard of these L^1 on Wednesday, president G. I futurity ; an all-pervading influence I culars apply to
and can never be reached by any rigorous confessors who make the hard Sta||lev Hall in an address on different prepares the minds et men for the com- Messrs_ QIANELLI & CO., Toronto.

. vvhat a sad dis road of confession still more rough. ,, x » t(.adlilVr religion, is re- mg revolution ; those who plan lesist- _________ ___________________________couriv'ing conclusion U that ? ’ U will »ot do to deny that these things hfave gpoken a8 follows of the ance find themselves in conflict with jfjypj YQU TRIM)

But there is another class, and they arc. so, because the proof is too near and 5atho]ic svstem. The teaching of the the w‘u of 1 /“.T, ’,,! a I hearts „Tr7”
are the vast majority of doubters, who too abundant and too easy to pioduce. Catholie church are incalculably im- wlth human dewces , and all hearts | THE
through a natural indolence „„d And what have been the consequence tant Thcy should be studied by and all understand,ngs most of all
indifference, super!,uluccxl perhaps by of arbitrariness or seventy In )M 8tudents of pedagogy. First, there the opinions and utaM of the
sensual indulgence and too great «"'lie cases it has driven its victims to . th confegaionai, which is one of the unwilling, are wonderfully contracted,
devotion to ,naterial goods who cannot self-excommunication, because they t 8alutarv and powerful agents in and compelled to bear forward the it
besH^rreil from their state of lethargy to identified religion with its minister th„ world/ ]n a number of our change which becomes more an obedi-
makc the necessary effort to satisfy and because nothing having >««'> colll,g(..s it has been found that each emmto the }aw of universal natureT demands of their own nature for done by the aggressor< to bring them should havo ali adviaer, which is I than submission to the arbitrament of |
certitude back to grace, they finally suffered -n simllar lines to the confessional.

Tho case is a very simple one. Here, I ^xc01 iaith and have died oi art* I The system of confession has been I Monthly Prize» for Boy» and Girl»,
on the one hand, are a thousand and living in the darkness ot their sin. abused, but so has every good thing. The‘‘Sunlight1’Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the
one separate, jarring and contending There is no jusLec-hon 'lor any Then again tnUe the ceremonials and
sects each claiming to have the truth I Catholic, to aliamlon tiu, laun uliiiusl i rBuai N0 mvsterious, so serious, so ,-incc ot Ontario, who send the greatest number
in its integrity, yet each compelled to of even real nmch beyond the comprehension of those who
ackimwleiVwe that it lias no basis of injuries 01 injustice 01 li.usliiiess. to I participule. They are invaluable. aipretty picture to those who send not less
certitude. Even the members of each him on the part of 1.,h I* Still Tak(, the Jesuit school. There has jh"
Hin„l,, .net can not agree as to the that some tlo so cannot ™. uciucu. never been an educational institional, hner than z:nh ut each month, and marked
fundamental principles of their own However, the evil W* ^ excepting this one, which so attempted I I
belief aml they are coliseinumtlv left I <’l faith is most dc plouiblo loi vvilln ut m (a]<(i ll0ld of the most minute portion ,„m be publfshed In The Toronto Mail onllrst 1 i
in „ ’state of'inevitable and endless faith the soul is dead '.-Catholic Col- lf malVg ]llind aml conscience. Take Saturday m each month.
doubt and uncertainty. On the other umbian.___________ _________ the heroic discipline of celibacy ; take t’l.ink a medicine which cures
hand, there is the old, original Catholie I nonnin„, the rule of St. Benedict, which re- others will nlre you? Don’t yon think you |
Church not only claiming to have the I n.eauy mane riappuicas. I gulated the duty of each hour. I need Burdock Blood Ititters to help you to I
truth in its integrity, but also to have Wl, 80 mucb ,im0 wetting 1 When we consider all these insti- health and happiness? We know It. B. B. ,infallible basis of certitude upon j v(,ady to be happy! The party to-1 tntions of the Catholic Church I think I j;iafl|1!lc<beS1|’n((’bai\ Idood^Ttou’t’you tfiink it I

which that truth rests. On that basis I „,tho picnic to morrow, the jour- I we will all agree that they deserve the I js dme you tried it ?
three hundred millions of people rest 1 1H”. n’(,xt week, the preparations now ; 1 most careful study in broader sense. |----------- ....   |
their faith with entire confidence—1 the fulUlhneut of our desire to-morrow. In Germany and other Lutheran 
without doubt or misgiving. alld the frequent disappointment of countries there have been many new

Now one would naturally *upi>ose I ou|. (,xlwl.tati0ns, tlav alter day ! This departures. It was about fifty years 
that the great army of doubters would isClie tvu„ history of many days, is it ago that tho Lutheran method came 
catch at the hope thus hold out to them I n0, ' I into vogue in Germany. By it the

drowning mall catches at a straw, Suppose you try for just one day to parents of the child express their 
and that they would never rest till they ,|(. y bl ,i1(, little things that cinno ]ievforcnco for its religion—Lutheran, 
had probed the matter to tho bottom I without anticipation or preparation. Jewish or Catholic. The child is sent 
and satislied themselves thoroughly of Suppose vo„ take note of your mother's for a certain time each day to the 
the truth or the falsity of the claims. 1 8mdo apd father’s “good morning.’’ school of the religion its parents select 

Admit that those claims have boon ,u|d baby's eager chuckle as you ap- aud the teachers are clergyman 
denied by many — they have been ’ . Suppose you a abandon your- nominated by their Church and ex-
admitted by more. There is abund- s(dj-,0 D-olic without anxious care for auiincd by tiie Church and by the 
ance of a a priori probability in their Die ,rood time to-morrow. Suppose you State.. The new Emperor insists that 
favor if they would only look at it. „|VP yourself up to the sunshine imd every child shall have some religious 
Manv have looked at it more or less the out-of-doors and the now book, and training. There have been many 
and been favorably impressed. Some |lu, helping father and mother for their attempts, especially in Germany, to 

rendv to admit that if there is fv suppose vou talk with make some system by which
it is ill the vnur fvlunda „botlt the pleasant things universal religious teaching 

111 fact there are n|r|iadv vouvs an,t iet those of the employed in the schools with public 
future' wait. Oh. vou don’t think money. Reverence and truth which 
that “Take no thought for the shall never have to be unlearned, are 
morrow ’’ means vou ? But it does. the principles of our system.’’

THIRTY YEARS.i sTHE FOLLY OF DOUBT.
i an ' Johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.

“ I was troubled for thirty years with 
JJIL pains in my side, which increased and 

kyyWWwSS*1 became very bad. I used

ST, JACOBS OIL
and it completely cured. I give it all praise."

MRS. WM. RYDER.

® "ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
1

Catholic Mexico is going to send a j 
pilgrimage to Rome next month, and j 
the members thereof are going to bring 
the Holy Father some notable gifts for 
his jubilee that occurs next year. 
These gifts will take the form of

marbles, in which Mexico is rich, 
and they are destined for the ornament
ation of the Church of St. Joachim, 
which is to be dedicated in 1893, ill 
honor of the Papal jubilee.

The only radical cure for rheumat
ism is to eliminate from the blood the 
acid that causes the disease. This is 
thoroughly effected by the persevering 

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Persist 
until cured. The process may he slow, 
but the result is sure.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Y

wo
BELLEVILLE, ONT.some

Will send you n Book on Business* 
Education FREE.

ran-

WRITE for it.
240 Students enrolled during the year.
225.100 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.

BOX 1021.

THE HI RON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings Company
and ho very naturally desires 
what the will of his Maker is.

use

PROVIDENT
Savings Life Assurance Society of New 1 ork.

SHEFPABD HOMANS, Pres, toi Actuary.

RMTABI.IHHKl. 1M64.

Subscribed Capital, • $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, - •
Reserve Fund, - - - - 602,000

1,300,000
Head Office for Canada, 37 Yonge St, Toronto.

B. H. HAT80B, General Manager.

Cash Assets over $261 to each $100 
of Liabilities.

RATES per $1,000 with profits—
At age 30

“ Plato thou reasoned well !
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond de

• PriNldenl 
VI <*e-P rv»id en l

J. W. LITTLE, 
JO lift BEATTIE,

DEPOSITS of $1 anj upwards received 
at highest currant $ates. 

DEBENTURES payable in Cuu-
ttdti or iu Eugl&nd, Executors aid trus- 

buthorized by law to invest in

olic Citizen.
....*15 oo 
.... Hi (4 
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.... 41 50

God Rules.
tees are 
tho debentures of this company.

■hiThat God rules in the affairs of man 
is as certain as any truth of physical 
science. On the great moving power, 
which is from the beginning, hangs 
the world of the senses, and tho world 
of thought and action. External wis
dom marshals the great procession of 
the nations, working in patient con
tinuity through the ages, never halt I (IT? A NT) EXCURSION
ing and never abrupt, encompassing 1 ^ **>“*'" 
all events in its oversights and ever 
effecting its will, though mortals may 
slumber in apathy or oppose with tnad- 

Kings are lifted up or thrown

18
MONEY LOANED ou mortgages ol teal 

estate.
MORTGAGES purchased.

55
60

gents wanted In every municipal- 
item Ontario. Apply to7 21-lw

P. F. BOYLE, Manager London District,
LONDON, Ont.

Active a: 
lty In WesOU8

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER

London. Ont.

WESTERN FAIRA Life Lesson. -TO-

ITALYI know ;

ness.
down, nations come and go, Republics 
flourish and wither, dynasties pass 

like a tale that is told ; but noth*

soon pass by, By the palatial Steamer 
•• Werra,” of the North 
Cierman Lloyd S. S. Co. LONDON, ONT.

Sept. 15 to 24, 1892.
CANADA’S FAVORITE

Live - Stock - Exhibition.

away
ing is by chance, though men, in their , _ -, 4 .^gl 4
ignorance of causes, may think so. LettVillg &CW \OrK VCIOUCI 1,

Arriving in GENUA OCTOBER 
13th, in time to see the Great 
Celebration of the 400th ANNÏ- 
NERSARY OF THE DISCOV
ERY OF AMERICA.

26 DAYS IN IT AU. $2,000 added to the Prize List.

The cheapest and most complete excur- Over $1,500 going to the Horses, Cattle, Sheer, 
Pigs and Poultry Classes.

Visitors and Exhibitors are pro 
for their money this year than e 

d space allotted
« will be of an attractive

For full particulars and explanatory cir- >mi*ed more 
ver bet 

on rece
fore. 
i“t olStabling an

Special attraction 
aml elaborate kind.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.
ze llRtfi and Information given on ap-l*ri

lica
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,

1)P Secretary.President.
719-7w

n 2Ï

y „ BRILLIANT CUT. BEVELED» 
s^Silveréd. Bent. Plate y J

man. CIGAR? Say

WJL y<

C01TC0E.DIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CO.
"Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver andBowcls, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
"Blood and removes oil im- 

| purities from a Pimple to 
I the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Altar Wine n Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively use t and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT & CO.

Kmidwlet tmt.illl
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods im
ported or mar...........

The ad'
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. "It is situated in the heart of thewhole- 
sale^tradc of the metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase m 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience anu 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
ular line oi" goods, can
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be s1*!1!'.;')» 
and conscientiously attended to by yon.1" 
me authority to act as your agent. Whene'e 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

-$• CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

vs prives, any kiml oi jru. 
lufnvturcd in tlie United St 
.ages and conveniences 
ativ. a few of whicti a

o(etiit«vantages

99
rade of the metropolis, and©Pas it

" I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Days. without a bottle, and 

if I feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower docs the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I 

fe 11 everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all meu most miserable. I can 
say, in conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken Rhouht be nwi.tr tt is cen to make the 
Life of Misery with judgment. A. SR? îSSrn^gSSrSî'W"ïÆî3

\f Wppfl Light, Rwect, «mow-white find di-
, , . _ _ V' ,.' . g-stIM-' rood result» from tho use of CN ok1»
fontaine St.. IîldlSnClDCllS» Iud. 3 FrlPn<1.0miriintP<'dfV,wfr->mn'nm. A «hex OUT

look*»

“EL PADRE”
Reioa Victoria.

, who may 
s selling a partit’* 
ch goods all trie

house
some, 

shall beanything in Christianity 
Catholie Church, 
multitudes in 
ministers and laymen, who arc half 
convinced of the truth of tho Catholic 
claims. Why, in heaven's name, 
then, one is tempted to exclaim, do 
they not, as reasonable men, take 
pains to satisfy themselves tally - 
Can tlie professed doubts of such 
bo called innocent ? 
deliberately and wilfully sacrifice 
their own interests ami tlie interests 
of others who are dependent upon 
them and whom they might influence

tho country, both

There’s Magic* In It.
What must be the satisfaction aml gratiti 

cation at so small 
like this ? Mr. X

Every Testlmnnlnl
In behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is strictly 
true and will hear the closest investigation.
No matter where it may lie from, it is as 
reliable and worthy your confidence as if it. 
came from your most respected neighbor.
Have you ever tried this excellent medicine ?

For a general family catharti 
dentlv recommend Hood’s Fills, 
should be in every home medicine vliest.

for good ? I C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says : “Dr.
Suppose a poor man with a large | Thomas’ Kclectric Oil cured him eta bad

family, struggling for existence, were Mother Grave,- Worm Exterminator!,,,
informed that by going to a certain | l»}1Vsicians. ” without relief ; but the no equal for destroying worms in children
place, and taking certain measures he oij cured Him ; he thinks it cannot bo recom- and adults. See that you get the genuine 
would be put in possession of a large, mended too highly.” when purchasing.
estate which would not only place him Mlnurd’e Liniment cures Dnndrufi, Minard’nLintmcnt relieves Neuralgia.

Age,,CyNBAVBYORÜ.St' K<iW YOrk’Catholica cost of one who writes 
ike tins / Mr. >V. Mason, editor of the 
Jietfoi'd fuel (ininsttovoagh Snr.i, Retford, 
Kiig., says : “ I had suffered from a sprained 
knee for twelve months, without being able 
tn obtain relief from tho pain, when 1 rubbed 
tlie knee thoroughly for twenty minutes 
with St. Jacob's Oil. That night, 1 traveled 
20,1 miles by railway, the next day I walked 
2.") miles, and tho pain had entirely disap
peared. I have never had the slightest 
return of it since.”

iltmen I PROFESSIONAL.
DOST * HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.-^)®cel 
L Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also in the ueirio 
Block, Whitby.
A. a. Post. It. A.

Do they not

c xve confi- 
They A. W. Holmes*ÉÉIkOîL** SSt

R.JLBiONAN^to loan.
Francis Lovk.

tested, glasses ad lusted Hours. 12 to 4.grocer lor MvLwreu*» I’ricuil.
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SEPTEMBER

FIVE-MINUTE

Thirteenth Sunday

Til ANKSU
Where arc tlie nine ? 
Of the ten lepers t 

latcd in this day's Gi 
turned thanks, and I 

tho others wcnltan ;
were cured indeed 
disease, hut disgrace! 
question, Where 

Thanksgiving, bn 
low after God’s inert 

matter of justice

arc

as a
secure the effect ot tl 
selves. Just as, in 
order to get the be 
breathing in must 
breathing ou>, so tin 
must follow the rece 
favors. The grace i 
what the breath is t( 
body, to live, must 
air in, but give it ti 
room for new and f 
the life of our souls 

and .we brealgrace
ing.

Thanksgiving is 
ter of justice. The 
to God or man is tl 
Every honest man 
favors received fro 
every upright sou 
God. it is the mo 
ali our obligations 
least that we can dc 
with heaven, gratii 
we can mint mirseh 
is that part of our i 
sarily our own. 
this be really true- 
it f—then a great 
solvent debtors o 
Now you hear it i 
the- man who does 
as bad as a thief, f 
this is perfectly ti 
ence between an 
thankless Christiai 
thief and a man w 
does not pay his 
sometimes feel as i 
us for the favor
descending to ser 
and Communion a 
givenness of injt 
temptations so put 
that we are apt to 
in view of our hoi 
einpt us from the 

As a matter of 
and us as with a 
customer. You 1- 
not get trust at a 
he was trusted be 
his debts. Now ] 
pay that God ask 
we shall give Hi 
will not do that 
think us worthy ' 
If we do give tha 
favors ; for He is 
us in His debt, a 
turn thanks so m 
lavish His love tl 

So when we a 
miserable stagna 
career, perhaps I 
bo that we are m 
tiplc of that orig 

Oh ! lot us tha 
the blessings of 
He is our Fathei 
deemer, and the 
our Mother. L 
His gracious pro 
joys of Paradise 
able favors our t 
less.

Let us give tl 
vent morning ; 
escaped the dan 
in our night prs 
saved from 
When we rise 
offer a word of 1 
the sign of the 
the health Ile g 
Let us thank II 
yes, even for tei 
wo suffer titer, 
pains of the sot 
ceiving holy Cc 
long and heart 
dealing with u 
ceived the grei 
only-begotten i

t

Toronto
Tlie great i 

Canada is the ’ 
which opens tl 
closes Sept. 17 
interesting ot 
large and com 
because of tlie 
offered. So 
mand tor spa 
such large p: 
grown, 
necessity atn 
the directors 
accommodatio 
mens. A lar; 
a new speedit 
opening day. 
shows a desi 
character, wi 
to meet the c 
of all who t 
ring, or who 
spectators of 
attractive ex 
the province 
Tlie special 
very numéro 
to previous 
prevail on al

that

Five year 
cough, nighl 
duced in ties 
by my phys 
Ayer's Chen 
two bottles c 
pletelv cut 
Ricard, N. 7 
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EXNET FUIlXt-UC NO COMPANY 
I LONDON, ONl’AKIO.

THE HOLY FACE.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Art Has Not Yet Kiitct'etletl lu Doing 
It Full .Justice. -KManufacturer* ofTruth and ltellgtou» Error.Catholic

It is an easy matter to tell a Protest
ant that his religious belief is an error.
It is much more difficult to convince 
him of that error, not that his religion 
is none the less an error, but the fact 
that he will not ho convinced of such 

The proof of the pudding is in 
its eating This is an old and homely 
saving, but its author was a thinker 
and a philosopher. So it is with relig-

self and the child of the house, Greta, {“
* ‘‘‘T uanot0time‘for5merto take the mind to a Consideration of the funda- child they have been able to draw 

as a matter of justice, but in order to I ... t0 Mother Vander Hoyden ?” mental truths of the Christian religion upon the resources or ehaiactct istu s 
secure the effect of those mercies them- \ d Gn.ta .m,setltlv, for her" small, before much can be accomplished in ot ripened years so that the intan o s 
selves. Just as, in our bodily life, in 'I ,, )v were tired holding the the way of conversions. I he Catholic seemed more than inlaid >> so
order to got the benefit of fresh air, k„. y u|'’ which sho Was helping Church invites complete investigation, taint nmdi of the Ancient ays. • <>, 
breathing in must he followed by DreDaro the fruit and When the Protestants raved and in depicting the corpse oi the Ciuu-
breathiiig out, so the giving of thanks “ ”1 P stormed against her in other times she fled, the painter lias been able to draw
must follow the reception of ail divine mother smiled. Well she knew did not go out of business just to please upon the resources ot hie, and
favors. The grace of God is to the soul |h littlp maid nerferred tripping their whims. She kept on the even to make death pulsate mi.1i 
what the. breath is to the body : and the ti.rou,,|, the hamlet, meeting perhaps tenor ot her way and is to-day getting I strange, hints of victory over n«‘ ■ 
body, to live, must not only draw the I neMibor’s child for company, to help- a hearing in tliu whole world. ^ Many I But wlitle Raphael and l.m i « . 
air in, but give it forth again to make fn„ ”;th tho household duties, how- who rave against her now don t really Durer and 1rancia, have '•ttpoundd
room for new and fresher air. So in e“=r u„ht Uut she unfastened Greta’s known how they came to be Protest- to its ">th pi". ,
the life of our souls we breathe in God’s ? ' |inen n|)V011 tied on her small ants, what Protestantism is, where it the infant ot the dead Chust, . 

and .we breathe out thanksgiv- d and pin her basket contain began, or where it will end. They are I Hapliael and Da \ mci, ai d
red cap, ana pui uc , . simply anti-Catholic because it was modern master of torm and color, haw

Thanksgiving is furthermore a mat-I a“^dalntl ‘ ' fashionable fifty years ago in the failed to set forth even their men
ter of justice. The holiest debt we owe ™"Now mv Gretchen,” she said, United States, and they labor under imagination ol the man Christ. Colors,
,o God or man is the délit of thanks. tak,„° h’c,. ,falldi - g0 'not into any the insane idea that it is possible to lines and words are equal y pow t'l'
Eve r y honest man gives thanks for house°but that of old Mother Vander rejuvenate old prejudices. But appeals to do moi ii than hint at absolut p_
favors received from other men, and L d Thou knowest I would not to the passions cannot succeed to day. fection. I ho lace which tiou < j 1 
every upright soul gives thanks to I !ia^ thee run from neighbor to The age is strongly intellectual, and Sanhedrim and contoundcd l om.ii.
God. It is the most indispensable of noi,rkhor like a bc-gar maid." reason must triumph. Iiutli will poMer, and hushed the maddcm l I
a i our obligations, because it is the "^Ms seemed <Tb" a reasonable triumph over error. jud ecs of a reckless and n,n,Menu
least that we can do. In all our traffic Lhar 'e yet Greta looked troubled -----— , . mul’ Ahc lace to. wind little child.c
with heaven, gratitude is the onlv coin a„d dUannointed and irresolute after *'°r *"u Conversion of Amcri.n, turned with confiding love and 1-eb.it. 
w,. call mint ourselves Tlunksoiviii"’ " ,i L t ,',-iven her a mrtin" I An exchange suggests tho organisa-1 which penitent harlots and the dying 
uniat part1 otRiur sail c t i li cation n eues- !“,nothor h“d 6lVe" lion of a national league to pray for the brigand found the uttermost consola
sadly our own. Well, brethren, if ,?M j cross old GerreU’s doorstep, conversion of America. The s ; tmn -- transcends representation,
this be really truo-and who can deny mother ?” she asked presently, turn seems to be 'l'!' “ n 'a‘. ^ èe, è ’
it t—then a great many of us are in- just fol. a bricf visit ! I will be the celebration ot tho ^ > tuiten
solvent debtors of tho worst kind. , in time t0 ml my father’s mug uml, preparations ' -
Now you hear it said sometimes that d carrv his platter.” being made. Lveiy Gatholie must
the man who does not pay his debts is .. Why art thou so fond of going to desire that not on Y c’01IV(,n,',,| i some
as bad as a thief, and ill many cases tliat im’USCi my child ? True, poor *;he ”nlflr.®. , , illuminated tliedavk fatigue and deem it injurious to the
this is perfectly true. So the differ- Madam Gerrctz. carefully trained these th - f ith ’' > ‘ 1 1 ‘ 110th. health, are persons prudent aeeording
once between an open sinner and a voung. poopia during her lifetime ; but Atlantic io ^ Columbus lor t0 „esh, but very selfish and
thankless Christian is that between a is no more, and old Jacques Gerrctz mg but ai h in Sup te el sensual.-SV. Vincent tie Paul.

givenness of injuries and resisting ’a restlcss i00k about her, as if she which crowned ins eft.oits « 'Cl;*“ onwaul.- ,S/>. h/na v s
temptations so puff us up with conceit conatantly expected some one. This adopt no better method than to pray I he mysteries of the I ass,mi oi Jesus 
that we are apt to blame God because looU was explained when about dusk, that the seed he brought here.may „< i- Christ, well pondered are so many 
in view of our holiness he does not ex- th(1 paui Gerrctz, accompanied by minate in every American heart and sparks capable of inflaming us with 
empt us from the ordinary ills of life ! I ]lis sis’ter Louise, come to Madam | come forth to bear rich fruit. | His holy love. St. Jcrcm.

As a matter of fact it is with God I ][orlnan g door. I Our Lord Jesus Christ would not
and us as with a storekeeper and his The bov brought as a present for Devotion to Our l.ntly. I permit him who had begun to follow
customer. You know why a man can- I ytadam Teressa a portrait of little Fathers and mothers teach your cnil- I jji|n t0 g0 alld bury his father. He 
not get trust at a store ; it is because I Gretebeni taken on the sly, when he dren to lisp and love the name ot Mary. I exe|lldl,s trum |bo number of llis 
ho was trusted before and didn't pay I vou|d coax tiio cliild into their house. What a gush of jov veils up ln .0U1; I disciples him who renounces not his 
his debts. Now pretty nearly all the It was bcr verv chuliby little self. She hearts as we hear the children s voices I fati1(,r and mother and particularly 
pay that God asks for his favors is that wag reany a beautiful child, and the singing hymns to Mary. How u himself.—St. Vincent de l'an!. 
we shall give Him thanks, and if we voung ar"fist had given the delicately brings back the past—the long ago. He who cannot make iqi his mind 
will not do that much He can hardly *cut featuveg a most natural expression. How old faces come and go. it re- ^ u al| ,-or cin ist. ought at least
think us worthy of his further bounty. Madam Herman was charmed, I minds us when wo were young and ill- I ^ ay w Him ; and to consider 
If we do give thanks He multiplies His Li pau|„ 6be cried, “thou must bo a nocent as they. \\e love and cling to I pigflpst honors as infinitely in 
favors ; for He is determined to keep paintar the prayer and sweet loving uoa l tfi (hnt one onlv ,|iing which our
tis ill His debt, and as fast as we re “ Alas'.’’answered the boy, gloomily: bless you," of the devout old w0,nil,1-i L„rd a|1(1 Saviour inis declared neees-
turn thanks so much the faster does He ,, w]lat have I to become a painter ? the client of Mary, last verging to me ._A7. lnnatius.
lavish His love upon us. ] lon„ t0 gn to Leyden and learn under grave, as lost in love she sways to and _

So when we ask why wo suffer this Master Jacques Van Swaneburg, but fro and tells her beads. How great is When weak, weary and worn out, IUkEs
miserable stagnation in our spiritual ' patUer xvill not hear of it. Not the love of the Blessed Virgin Mother . sarsaparilla is just the medicme to rest;career, perhaps the true answer would itould^sten to my father,” eon- How it whispers hope and drives away you, strength and give y™ a^d apatite,

be that we are members of a lug; mul- tinufid the boy passionately, clinching despair ! Dbah Sms , have used yoitr Burdock
tiple of that original thankless lime. his fist ; “ for I will he a painter, let ,, Blood Bitters for biliousness and sick head

Oh ! let US thank God that we have hi what he will. But he threat- An important Lon»Iilo,»t , „che and never neglect to praise it. It
the blessings of the true religion, that me t|iat if l ru„ awav, lie will The education ot youth is the most brings the Husli of hcaltli to ones clieidis,
He is our Father, Jesus Christ our Re- pullish„y sister every day till I return, important PouitinRiese ^ysfor^lie and 1 fevensville, «
deemer, and the Blessed \ lrgin Mary My d Louise, who has been a mother attention ot Catholics. be Eamoiu (iol„ „„ ,.rc.cious.
our Mother. Let us thank Him for t0' us all how could I endure the faith of our children is more precious gl|(s ,Kor siweral seasons wo have relied
His gracious promise of tho everlasting thon„.ilt 0f b,-r receiving mv blows !’’ than money ; their moral trailing, is ou ])r. Punler’s Extract nf Wild Sirawlniry
jovs of Paradise. For these unspeak- .-Andl tell him,” said the loving more important to us than the share , , all summer cumnlamts. A few < uses
able favors our thanks should be cease- sistc^î that, whi,e I would willingly that we contribute to th o support of a « w«>w givu nd,ef -d.
less. I bear the. blows, vet it would not be system that wo can not participate t . precious ag gold Mas. F.,’. Wixnuii,

Let us give thanks, too, in our fer- t ,-0r him to" disobev his parent ; Lot us have a school in every pansii, I out Hill, Out.
'^tŒTf tKht!and lnUSt walt and hopB fOT a butter mîd ïïi^Æ ^Ueome, |

in our night prayers that we have been ‘ ' yladam Herman felt the deepest if wo build up a good parochial school ^0f“[n"|aUlJ“‘‘X.so'‘suffeidnglwVihl'île» in 
saved from the noonday demon. int0VPSt iu the vounff trenius and his system, when the American peoim, fonnJirmd.Woetlin pro,.nidin«\etv to 
When we rise from our meals let us , • (r Louise * and set her woman’s who are always .just according to then netton\s W1.0 s.iho tho host an.l safest
offer a word of thanks, making at least ^worU to’help them. knowledge, will throw ,dï the pivjndicc wurid, ti.e i.u ,,f wh-ihnds
the sign of the cross, blessing God tor tt pau| Gerretz,” she said to him one that now misleads so manx th euce. Send f>o cts to tho Winkelmann &
the health He gives us and our family, i, “ dost thou remember thv sainted this matter. In the meantime, we sha Hrown Drup: Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
Let us thank llim for our afflictions— mother’s face ?” ' not have risked, for the sake ot money, | your druggist to order fur you.
ves, even for temptations : for the pains ^ he cried, “ how could I what ought to he more precious to us
WO suffer thereby arc the growing- forget à face so dear ?” than ati.v other treasure, the Catholic
pains of the soul. Especially after re- “] want you to paint me a portrait taitli and Christian moi ali t\ ot oui 
ceiving holy Communion let us give ]1B1. as ÿou remember her,” said I children.

for all God's pftUps friend. And in a few days’ I ~ "■
time she supplied him with material CALLS HIM A WANDERING FAN- 
from Leyden, so that his picture might « ATIC.
be as good as he could make it. j

Paul now snout all his spare I , |,<- Chicago Herald Sizes Vv the 
moments in the little loft over the mill, I Notorious uigot Fulton,
which was his studio ; and Louiso did , „ , ,
many a task for him in order to give This is how the Chicago li t atd 
him more time to paint, it was some handles the notorious bigot i niton who 
months before the boy could take it to at present is delivering a series ot 
his friend finished. lectures in that city against Catholic-

Madam Teressa was more than satis- ism : “ An individual who styles liim- 
flcd_8he was wonderstruck. “ Take folf tho Rev. J. U. 1'niton, and who im- 
it home, mv children," she cried, and agines he has received a call to travel 
nlace it where your father will see it over the country and assail the Homan 
as soon as lie enters the house, but say Catholic Church whenever and wher-

audience,

5$aThe Story of a Groat Artist*
Two hundred years or more ago 

there was, not far from Leyden, but 
nearer still to Leydendorp, a little 

Where ire the nine 1 (St. Luke xiil., 11.) hamlet of eight or ten cottages, each 
(if the ten lepers whose euro is re- I movo beautiful, shlningly clean, 

lated in tliis day s Gospel, only one re- and wcp hept tliati the others, 
turned thanks, and he was a Simian- jn ono 0f them, on a certain bright 
tan : the others went their way ; they monling sat Madam Teressa Herman, 
were cured indeed ot their dreadtul pn,.iarj,j„. with her own dainty hands 
disease, but disgraced by our Lords sad | {h(. dinllur for her husband and hcr- 
(luestion, Where are the nine, ?

Thanksgiving, brethren, should fol
low after God’s mercies to us, not only

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
CHURCH,

SCHOOL
Every effort hitherto made to von ■ 

celvo or portray this fare, by line, or j 
hue or word, has been a failure from 
the nature of the ease. Painting and 
poetry have, perhaps, succeeded best 
when they have sought to represent While tho Lest for nil household 
the child Jesus, or the dead Christ. - .. ... vThis is because ill the effort to do the ,lsvs> ,us 1 uIui 1 ’ ‘
impossible artists have been able in vasyand quick washing of clothe:',

sssrss'iis'sts u*~™.v m,..i
scalding—thv clothes como out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

St. Choix K<«ap M'i h. Co., 
h . St-‘]>h»n, N. !’•

mof.
Til ANKKtUVlSl 1.

and hall

©FURNITURE.
i'error.

»Write for IUo*tra*od 
Oatalegue and pricy*.

min imisiiiE cs'ii
London, Ont., C**n.

‘•AN AK K.siS " given inst ant 
ivlit'f mul Is mi intuliihU» 
( ure for IMIph. I’rivofl. Ity 
inuggistsor mail. Siiiupk's 
five. Ail«lr«’*•••■* A> A H
iiox ~41Ü,A:.:. Oaocr.it* Ski.u It.

grace
ing.

Next Bi-Monthly Drawing, in ltW-Au*. II and IT, Tandïl^

.. .«tsooarn
. . . 6,000 Of,
... -J.500.0t
... l.Sie.iK
... i.ooaoo 

^ VSioc

CAPITAL PRIZE g : : S=::: Sjg
WORTH - $15,000,00 approximation prizes.

1 Prise wortti $J5.000-S.uttt ... 
2 600 -.. 
I.JjO-..

3134 PRIZES
$52,740.00

1
:

WORTH 1 52 Prise* “

2 600.0C•2 » . HOC1.»1,| >00.00 
4.1»» W
4 fWV.nO

I i
10100$1.00

25 cts. i»r|ee, worth

6 .
WO “ '•Tickets, 5 ....Words of the Saints.

Those who, from excessive fear of 
inconvenience of suffering, ax oid

now

H. K. LKFF.1IVHK, MXNAOKR,
81 SL JAM*3 BV„ MONTREAL. CANADA

do.

AHK FOR CIRCULARS.

All the World Over

m.jffmg

STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD. For Invalids, Convales- 
For Athletes when training, nml in

Is used as a
cents and Dyspeptics.

domestic cookery for making SOUPS AND Oli.W 11,S.
U E A L T H FUR A I. b

THS FILLS
Purify the Blood, correct oil 111 «order, or th.

LIVK.n. STOMACH, KtDNEVS AMD BOWP1-H.
oUh lvbmtoted Oon.Mtntlon», »r.d ere luvniueole la nil 
of nil »xoa K-ir children end Iheaxed they ere prloelee

OINTMENT
Thei invigorate uvd reit,ora to bet 
Complaint* Incidental to Female* ^

Ills

*rinfttAtrred only *xt Pr«>fe*6or HOLLOW AY'*t ttatabllslimant.T9 NFW iTxroiU) ST. (LA TE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON;
Aud «resold ol !». lid.,'.I*. 9d.,4«. «d.. 11«.,TJ«. end me. each Box or Pol, end mey be bad

p„re„M.r.,tidIf the Md,
<e nnt. Oxlnrti Ktrw»»t. trtimlon. they Konrlnn* ____

À BMT emi CAUTION.
i:\< SI I*M G OF Tin:

1

;. v.7t*
:

IS MARKED

T. & B.MlnariVs Liniment cure* Burns, Ac.

The CATHOLIC RECORD IN IlKON/.r. I.KTTDKH.

X NONE OTHER GENUINE. 
WILSON & RANAHAN

GROCERS.

for one year

long and heartfelt thanks 
dealing with us ; and we have then re
ceived the greatest of all His gifts, His 
only-begotten Son.

Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.FOR

By special arrangement with the publish 
ers wo an* abl«* to obtain a number of I he 
above books, nml propose to lui nlsh a eopj 
t<> «-itch oi our subscribers.

Tin* dictionary Is a necessity In every 
home, school and business house. It tills « 
vacancy, and htrnislvs knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes ol the choicest 
hooks could supply. Young and old, Ldu- 
rilted and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer to Its contenu

If Ihls I, renlly the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect, from the publishers the fact that this t* 
tin* very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best, years ol the aut hor’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 

Ore vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 
«ling the correct spelling, derivation nnu 

definition oi same, and Is the régulai stan
dard size, containing about ..00,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound in 
clot h

205 Blinda* St., near Wellington. 
XF.W THAN

Young 11 ys«
Breakfast.

ew eoi'i F.r.
Blend Codecs.

New (TKKAKTfl. Raisins and Figs. 
NEGAICS of all grades.

— ('eyIons, Congous, Japans, 
Dons, Gunpowder and Kngheb

N—Chase A Hanbourne and

Toronto Industrial Fair.

(CUT PLUG.)event in Exhibitions inThe great 
Canada is the Toronto Industrial Fair, 
which opens this year Sept. 5th and 

It will be speciallycloses Sept. 17th. 
interesting on account both ot tho 
large and comprehensive prize list and 
because of the special attractions to be 

So great has been the de
mand tor space in past years and to 
such large proportions has the Fair 
grown, that more space became a 
necessity and after repeated efforts 
the directors have secured additional 
accommodation on the Garrison Com- 

A large new grand stand and 
speeding ring will be ready by 

opening day. The plan for the stand 
shows a design of the most complete 
character, with offices and side rooms 
to meet the convenience and comfort 
of all who may be engaged in the 
ring, or who may wish to remain as 
spectators of the speeding and other 

Every farmer in 
the province ought to see this Fair. 
The special attractions this year are 
very numerous and are much superior 
to previous years. Cheap fares will 
prevail on all railways.

OLD CHUN Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

TH08. KAN AHA*ALEX. WILSON
Late of Wll.offered. (PLUG.) Ison Bro*.

ever he can secure an
Bv a hanpv and most unusual delivered a harangue against Grover 

chance Jacques Gerretz came home Cleveland and Catholicism at the 
sober that evening ; and, when his Immanuel Baptist church, in this city, 
eves fell upon Paul’s painting he was Sunday afternoon. He repeated here 
completely overwhelmed. He hurst the charge which lie has made else- 
into a flood of tears while gazing on where that Mr. Cleveland s administra 
the tender, reproachful eyes, the care- tion of the presidential office was 
worn brow, and the sad mouth of the dominated by tho Catholic Church. It 
wife he had once devotedly loved, seems to make no difference with the 
From that moment his consent was purpose of this frenzied bigot that Mr. 
o-ained to Paul’s career as an artist ; Cleveland has denounced the charge lie 
and thus, not bv unlilial conduct, not makes has being ‘ unqualifiedly false, 
bv deserting his loving sister, lint by Misrepresentations is lus stock in 
the patient exhibition of his genius, trade, and he persists in it. The 
little Paul became the famous painter wonder is that in an enlightened popu- 
callcd bv his comrades and known to lation like that of Chicago there should 
all the ‘world as Rembrandt. — Eliza- be found people, intolerant enough to 
beth P. Allen, in Young Dags. listen with any degree of patience to

the utterances of this wandering 
fanatic.”

V\

1I
ISO KING tsTRF.KT.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakor* and F-mbaIni

er*. Open night ami day. 
Telephone—Houhc, 273 ; Factory, 543.

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacce manufac

turers in Canada.

A whole library In Its-lf. The regular sell. 
Ing price of Wobbler’» Dictionary lia* here-
^N^B.1—1 Met ion ar i es will he delivered fret 
Of cost in tile Express <mice 111 London. All 
order* must b'* accompanied with the cash.

If the hook I* not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser It, may be returned at our ex
pens»*, If the distance is not more than 2U0 
miles from London. ..... ,

I am well pleased with Webster s Un
abridged Dictionary. I And it a most valu- 
able work. J”"M Æ“nnl.

mons. 
n new

THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Society
MONEY TO LOANAddress, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

Men’s Underwear. . . . . . . . . . 25c. each
Ralbri$an Underwear... 50c. each
Blank Cashmere Socks. . . . . . 2">C. each

attractive events.
In sum* to suit at lowest rates, and on mort 
convenient terms of repayment. Payment» 
made at the option of tho borrower If desired 

Apply persohally or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
As a cure for cold in the head and catarrh 

Nasal Balm is endorsed by prominent men 
everywhere. D. Derbyshire, president ot 
the Ontario Creamery Association, says 
"Nasal Balm heats the world for catarrh and 
cold in tho head. In my own case it 
effected relief from the first application. 
Sold by dealers or sent by mail on receipt ot 
price-00 cts. and ?1 a bottle, h ulford & Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

Purr ooii i.ivrr oil combined with 
Wild Cherry and Hypophosphitea renders 
Milburn’s Emulsion the best on the market.

— opposite I’lly Ilall, Richmond it., 
London, Ont.

omcoH
I had a constantFive years ago 

cough, night sweats, was greatly re
duced in flesh, and had been given up 
by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using 
two bottles of this medicine, was com
pletely* cured.” — Anga A. Lewis, 
Ricard, N. Y.
^Mlnar-l’» Liniment for sale tevery-

Gilbert Laird. St. Margaret’s Hope 
Orkney, Scotland, writes : “ I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel of 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleétric Oil. The last lot I 
got from you having been tested in several 
cases of rheumatism, has given relief when 
doctors’ medicines have failed to have any
effect. The excellent qualities of this modi-I ^
cine should be made known, that the millions I 
of sufferers throughout the world may bene ht 
by its providential discovery.” w ^

SMITH BROS.pethick l McDonald,MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. } Th Plug, 10c. 

i to Plug, 30c.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters,
Have Removed to their New Premise* 

37S Richmond Street,
Opposite Masonic Temple.

393 Richmond Street.
Commercial hotel, m »uji “ J«”"
Vv .irpi't Toronto. This liotel has beetX Telephone MB

A.L.
iCTS.—Office» 
House, King 
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WF.9TEKN FAIR, lSiEJ.

roft weeks more and the Western Fair ,,t 
18(.*2 will be in full swing. The Soerutarv 
and Dirnctorn, are now busy arranging all 
the preliminaries fur this great exhibition, 
and we are informed that the exhibit promises 
to ho larger, of better quality, and more in
structive than has been heretofi

legislation to reinedv the state of things 
which lus been brought on by the injustices 
to which they have been subjected. The 
remedy must be that the tiller of the soil 
should have the benefit of his labor, at least, 
from the land which in reality belongs to

DIOCESE OF LONDON.ancient order ok hirernians."THE DEATH OF THE JUST."Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at .eight o'clock at their hall, Albion 
Block, Richmond rttreet. J. horrestall, 
Pre*. Vm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

ThToronto, Ontario, Aug. 27, lKt2.
Di:,\r Silt For the past few weeks the 

press of this city and of Hamilton havede- 
voted a groat deal of space to the conduct of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernian* on their 
excursion to Hamilton, on Aug. 15. Now, Mr 
editor, as the press have given their version 
of the affair, it is only right and proper we 
hIiouM give the f.u-ts as we saw them, and 
then let the public judge. These fads we 

prepared to give on oath. In the first 
place, we did not go to Hamilton to insult 
the British tiag/or any other dag ; we went 
there as the invited guests of the Ancient 
i Irder of Hibernians of Hamilton, to spend a 
day with our brothers of that city. \Ne 
brought with us our banners, or the ensigns 
of our order ; and, of course, wo being an 
Irish society, the immortal green is our color. 
We did not, as stated, go there with Ameri
can flags. The first appearance of the 
American flags was on .lofiu street, when a 
number of boys rushed out of a lane, carrying 
American and Herman Hags. A tew of the 
processionists purchased them, and held 

m in their hands. What the object was in 
sending those into the procession the 
Hibernians of Toronto would like to know. 
The men in charge of the Toronto contingent 
were on their way to ask those in possession 
of those flags not to wave them when the 
Plan of Campaign rushed out to pull down 
the ensign of one of our divisions. With the 
excitement caused by this creature ot the 
law, we abandoned our intentions, thinking 
we were going to have enough to do to mind 
ourselves and see that none of our ensigns 

pulled down. Now, Mr. editor, this is a 
statement, which we hope you will 

publish in full. As to the return to the boat, 
members tried to get to the boat quietly 

hut many of them when they were alone were 
waylaid. In conclusion we are thankful to 
the journals who gave us n fair report.

I'lease publish this and oblige the 
( irder of Hibernians.

Interesting Ceremony at the Catholic 
Cliureh of Lu Salettc.

OltITI’ ARY.
Mrs. Thomas I). Fg.m.

On Sunday, the28tli tilt., an interest
ing ceremony took place in the Catho
lic church of La Salctte, viz., the un
veiling and blessing of a life sized 
statue of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
which was recently purchased by the 
ladies of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, which is established in the

Wo are called on to perform the melancholy 
duty of announcing the demise of Laura < . 
Egan, of Orange, X. J., the wife of Mr. 
Thomas I). Egan, of the New York Catholic 
A gene v, Harclav street. Now York.

The late Mrs. Egan was burn in Cumber 
land, Md.. on January 25, 1841*. Her parents 
were among the oldest and best known fam
ilies of the State, her father bearing the well- 
known name of Hohlitzelle, and her mother 
the honored name of Ogle. ( >f such respect
able lineage, Mrs. Egan proved in her life 
the value of con genital advantages in guid
ing future destiny.

The estimable lady, whose loss we maim, 
was married to Mr. Egan on September X, 
1X74, in St. Patrick's Church, Cumberland, 
Md. The celebrant of the nuptial Mas- was 
the jwistor, the Very Rev. Doan Brennan.

Mrs. Egan was the mother of eight ehil- 
...en, five of whom survive her, and live to 
feel the crushing misfortune of a mother’s 
loss; while the other three are gone before 
to bi<l lier welcome in the radiant mansions 
of immortality.

At the time of their happy union, Mr. 
Egan was connected with the New York 
Freeman'* Journal, and thus having many 
friends throughout the country, they made 
their wedding tour an extended excursion 
through the States, lasting from September 
the 8th, until the 8th of May following. They 
subsequently settled in Yonkers, New York, 
but for the past eight years Mr. Egan 
made his home in the pretty ami salubrious 
citv of ( frange, N. J.

Early last winter death began with bony 
finger to beckon to the members of the house
hold, and cast bis gloomy shadow athwart a 
threshold where nought but joy and sun
shine hud ever entered. One child con
tracted the fell disease diphtheria, and five 
others were stricken down soon after.

One bright ami lovely daughter, just 
budding into girlhood (seven years old), 
was snatched away on Christmas 
by strange coincidence. Mrs. Egan, though 
in a very enfeeble 1 condition of health, gave 
birth to a hoy on Christmas morning

Prostrated hv bodily suffering, and op
pressed by multiplied afflictions, Mrs. Egan’s 
health was gradually undermined, and her 
once active constitution succumbed to the rax 
ages of disease. Ea Grippe began the deadly 
work, which pneumonia supplemented, until 
consumption came that

n ir 11 n «ers 
the lines wh

Ireland has had no opportunity to remedy 
these evils, and it is small wonder that the
people have been rebellious. Who would not . in...,
rebel if subjected to such injustice? exposition should always he m the lead as an

He then explained the further injustice to agricultural show; at the same time they loi k 
which the people of Ireland have Veen sub- to it that the amusements and special attrac 
jected owing to the penal code, which ex- tiuns, tor the pleasure ot exhibitors, should 
eluded the bulk of the people for centuries not lie lacking and have at great expense 
from a voice in the government of their coun- I secured some of the best that can be bad, 
try. They were a Catholic people. Yet not including Madame Marantette and her stable 
ouiv were Catholics excluded from the right I magnificent horses, I rof. Lyon’s trick 
to sit in Parliament, but they could nut vote oxen. Asored s * live eat orchestra, Hondo 
at Parliamentary elections. They were <le- I euuiltbrists and gymnasts, ballon ascen 
priced of the electoral franc hi «e, both before s ions by Mille Mandoll and her dog “ Aeno,’ 
ami after the Legislative union with Great ‘ imth s Initierial 1 alaceot Illusions, 1 ubalai 
Britain. The country was also su gerry- I Chime Be.Ils, Vire r.uigine contests, cross-cut 
wandered in favor of the Government of the | sawing match and a host ot other attractions, 

people could not make their 
in Parliament. There were 

forty rotten boroughs where the influence of
two or three wealthy landlords controlled I London. Sept. l.—The market was lai- 
the whole vote ; but in spite of all and the Square was crowded with l
this the union would never have anJl *e,,er8- Wheat deliveries were tal
this, ine union xxoum mxwr mi I prices ranged from si.ir. to Si.sm per ecu
been e carried by the Irish 1 arhamont I ,;i, to 7^. j>er Old oats sola at ofic to *1.00
had it not been fur the expenditure ot I percental; new-, sm to i**c do. l'eus. c per 
hundreds of thousands of pounds sterling I cental. There was a large meat supply, and 
for the purchase of their votas. The manner I beef was in fair demand, at *».-'»< to *•» per vwt. 
in which the Legislative l nion was carried Lamb, l<ic per pound wholesale. Mutton,.; to s( was a gross injustice which va» be remedied I ^UveHeBshor,. lût?ï«,“n'keen San!? 

only by restoring Home nine to a 1 ouutr> I Ducks were plentiful, at .r»!» to 75c a pair. Fowls 
which has been badly governed under the | and chickens, 10 to 75c a pair. Butter had m, 
system of Legislative union. I change, 1'roin 2.» to 21c a pound for best roll, and
‘He then reviewed the labors of Grattan, -*> to*le for crocks. Eggs were easy, at 

O’Connell, Isaac Butt. Charles Stewart Hi' “ dozen. Apples were In better supply, at
«.Mvsaesttpp; SSxSF*
passing upon these leaders ot public opinion offered at 7f,c to si,-.-:, per basket. There w as a 
the highest encomiums, and ending with the I guocl supply of potatoes at *1.3" to si.-jf» per bag 
expression of hie conviction that Home Rule Tomatoes eauie down to r 1.00 to ti.2f, per basket, 
is now within reach of Ireland, and that it Hay was in lair supply, at >7 to
will be gained with the good will of the I Lute at Live Stock Markets,
people of England who have become sensible I Toronto.
of the injustice which has hitherto been I Sept 1.—If anything, there was a alight 
inflicted upon Ireland, and are willing to I firmness to traite at Western Cattle Ma 
repair it. This will restore the harmony I brought about In export cattle by the reduction 
which has been rudely shattered in the past of ocean freights. Receipts1 wore heavy. Then
between the «..to * the two nations mu, .... «
will make the British Empire irresistible, as I t.ar|oads of stuff w ent through to the cast, 
it will be bound together by a bond ot uttee- I (jati 1.1;. — Fat exporters show m, improve 
tion which will ensure real strength. I ment. About the only dealers handling these

We had no fear that the Protestants of I Mr. Kaklns. The highest price touched was 1;,
I’lstpr will be lutrsblv ur unjustly treated by |wr Hi. Stocker» anil «hurt keep e.utle tmm
aCntboUc majority in an Irish Parli-ueu. Xl!?S
Catholics have been liarshh treated but the> shki:i- am» Lamhs.—The sheep trade is dull, 
have no desire to return evil tor evil. I Lambs find a fair sale at from ?:» to <1 per head.

Short but appropriate and humorous I Calvks. -A good deal of poor stuff offered, 
speeches were then delivered bv Rev. I*. I some of it selling as low as »i per head. Good 
Corcoran, 1\ V. of La S; dette, Rev. G. R. calves brought.from to per head, though 
Nurti,graves editor of the CATHOLIC
Reuoru and Mr. Maybee, ot Mtntoe. I trade, though some dealers state thaï it is

An interesting feature of the days pro- tinner. Weighed off cars, good straight Lit 
ceediugs was the decision of the most popular I hogs brought from t j f!> per cwt.. accord- 
man of the five Mnncipalities, with Simcoe as | tug to quality, 
centre. The contestants were Mr. James I buffalo.
Dunn, of Wood house ; Mr. John ( )*i learn, of I Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 1.—Catti.i: -Total re
Simcoe ; Mr. John Murphy, of Siver Hill ; Mr. çeipts for the week up to noon. One thousand
Bernard McCoxvel, of Toxvnsent, and Mr. |our hundred and sixty headshipments during
John Smiib, of. Windham. Mr. .... Dmm ‘ft™j?^,
received the prize a magniticeut oil paint- :i vars< aiwj fully loads held over fminifurm. r 
ing of Father Bouhat. Three ladies contended I arrivals of the week. The market ruled about 
tor a beautiful gold cross,—the Misses Carrie I steady, however, to a shade tin 
Smith, Emma MacNamara, and Kate Hare, more demand than for several.
Miss Smith was the fortunate winner. Tliis 'VTf ÙÏÏ,??)'r.oViu*!,!!' 
contest was also by popular vote. | |,Lt'ers at«.2f. to «)'»»“ quality.

zz I Hons.—The simply was very liberal 
y wm ▼ xri wv T1TT\1i I of 4" loads holding over and about 

V It I M VÎ I 1 Ixl k I K If fresh receipts. The market again
Cx l\ I lH Lb till r I I\l.i I and very dull, with common light grassers and

1 light thin hogs almost nnsalalile. A few luuds 
of the best corn f. d mediums and packers 1, - 
brought ;<f>.25 to early, but tin bulk
supply sold at to with orn-fed
Yorkers at -■'•.l" to • ■. (.lood grassers i|Uutt‘ i

and common lots at s 1 to - 
wanted even at these low pi i 

ion light grassy to best corn-feu wev nut 
ble at over *4 to ■■'•i.Km buyers biddim; . o h 

ver than for these kinds oil Friday. X o ge 
mber of hogs will hold over again and the 

closed very dull and weak
Lamhs. — Market ruled ab<

C. >1. B. A. iretotore shown.
I'he Directors recognize the fact that this

Resolution of Condolence.
of Branch V»7, Fletcher.Oi*l.1h«$Sl In t'herV'iil on Snturilav. Ain.-u»t 1:1. 

IS'.il', It was moved by Br «ther Michael i-leeson, 
seconded by Brother I'hlllp Murphy, and cur 
ried unanimously :

at whereas It has pleased Almighty 
Infinite xvlsdom to remove from our mt

beloved Brother, .las. Chelan, 
we. the members <>f tills 
w idow and family. In this 

rrow. our sincere sympathy, and 
mnv strengthen them to bear 
loss of a loving husband and

<;.hI in 
IdstTh parish.

High Mass was celebrated by Rev. P. 
Corcoran, P. 1\, who also delivered nil 
appropriate discourse 
of the Catholic Church regarding the 
use and due veneration of sacred pic
tures and images. He explained that 
they are an aid to devotion by leading 
ns to imitate the virtues of the saints 
they represent ; and when the imago 
is that of our divine Saviour, as in 
the present instance, it conduces 
towards making us understand better 
His love for mankind, and thus to in
crease our love for Him.

The devotion to His Sacred Heart, 
which it is the purpose of the statue oi 
the Sacred Heart to foster, is a devo
tion especially tending to increase the 
love for our Blessed Lord, as the Heart 
of Jesus loved us so intensely: and in a 
revelation made to Blessed Margaret 
Mary, Christ made known that 
He will confer special 
upon those who keep in their houses 

of the Sacred Heart

RI» I 
our esteemed and 

Rpnulved. That 
branch tender hi* 
I heir hour of no 
pray that <iod
kind

Resolved t 
given to his 
olio IP;

on the doctrine

hat a copy <-f this resolutto 
widow and published In the C 

Mm 11 all Gi.kkhon, 
Iter. Sec

rrepara
father.

day that the 
voices heard MARKET REPORTS.

Inj ver.theBiddulph, Aug.*'. 1 ***. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. V-b held 

on the *ith Inst., the following resolution was
"nwkr«Vt «é -I......... Alinlylity «0
e»ll to Himself the #m of our worthy Brother, 
John Whelan, be It therefore

Resolved that we. the members of Branch j-1, 
whilst bowing til subinlsston to the holy will of 
Him. who decrees all tilings for the best we 
tender our sincere sympathies to Brother 
Whelan and family for the loss <.f one who was
^Resolved that n copy of this resolution be 

presented to Brother Whelan, a copy recorded 
on the minutes of this meeting, also a copy sent 

for publication. 
Tooiiky, Kcc. Sec.

10 to

Ar KKUOIth I1 
W I LI. I AM 1

to til ATHOLI

K. B. A. favorsAncient
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of St. Va*rick's 
Branch. No. I.'.. Toronto, the following résolu 
tion of condolence was adopted :

Resolved, that we. the members oi St. 1 at 
rick Branch, No. V-\ d<> hereby tender to 
Brother J. C. Wiggelsworth and wife, our most 
eincere sympathy for the loss they have sus 
tallied hv the death of their beloved daughter, 
and trust that divine Provi fence will heal and 
sustain them In their siul affliction.

Resolved, that tills resolution be entered on 
Hie minutes of the branch, and u cony sent to 
Brother Wiggelsworth, also to the Grand Sec
retary, for insertion In the official journals.

Signed on behalf of the branch. I\ J.O Con
nor, President : W. Lane. Vice-President ; J. 
.1. Hennessv, Recording Secretary ; A. McGinn. 
Financial Secretary ; L J. Maloney, Treasurer.

Hi gh McCaffiiy, ('. I).
Kl Wellington Ave, Toronto.

an linage 
and practice special devotion to His 
Sacred Heart, 
reality devotion to our Lord Himself, 
regarded in His divine character as 
our Redeemer who so loved the world 
that He endured the sufferings of cruci
fixion for our salvation.

The choir was under the leadership 
of the organist, Miss Nellie Dertinger, 
and was ably assisted by Miss Nora 
O’Neil of Burgessville, who 
several solos during the Mass, 
ceremony was very impressive.

a This devotion is in
The Peterborough Business College, 

Peterborough, Ont., Canada.
Perhaps no other Business Cullege in Canada 

is at present enjoying the success which falls to 
the lot ot tlie above institution. This has been, 
m. doubt, owing to the facilities afforded the 

a thorough, practical business 
training, to the success of Its graduates in the 
different departments and to the undoubted 
ability of the gentlemen who are at the head of 
this college. Mr. Blanchard one of the Prin
cipals. is a chartered accountant of Ontario as 
well as a professional penman and stenographer, 
whilst Mr. Bean holds his degrees from the 
leading Canadian and American universities. 
Young and middle-aged men who are intending 
to piirsuc.buslness careers, and wish to fit them
selves for a situation, should not fail to w 
Messrs. Bean and Blanchard 
circular, ns they cannot make a mistake bv 
attending such an excellent school, thoroughly 
undo we i with experienced, skilful, practical 
men. devoted exclusively t<> a *hort com mon 
sm*' ft>uno- of training of direct practical

is

&students

Jl per h“ Deea> A cffacin 
Might sweep L
For tliroo long months sho lay upon tlie 

sick bed, a weak and uncomplainingsufl’erer, 
bearing the pains of her illness with marvel
lous fortitude and patience. She exhibited 
from first to last the courage of the true 
Christian, buoyed up by that, hope and 
resignation winch make death too serene fur 
sorrow, too beautiful for fear.

Despite the prayerful entreaties of her 
friends that it might please kind Providence 
to suffer her to abide some time longer with 
that husband with whom she passed eighteen 
years of uninterrupted cunnunial felicity, and 
those children about whom her heart strings 
fondly dung ; despite all the communions, 
Noveuas and Masses offered up to the Throne 
of Mercy for lier restoration to health, she 
passed away on July .‘list, to that brighter 
and better land where her many friends hope 
to greet her on some bright summer’s morn
ing.

sang
Theere beauty lingers." .«».:» »p

touched .«s» per head 
II a weakness in ihe

\V. L.xxf., Grand See. Trees.

THE FORESTRY MOVEMENT.
ELOQUENT ADDRESS ON HOME 

RULE.Toronto, Aug. 21, is'.rj.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Sir 'I'lie general principle that an undue 
clearance of the timber is harmful to the 
fertility of the land is understood by very 
many people who take little practical interest 
in forestry, for the reason that they are mi 
aware of the extent to which the process of 
stripping away the woods has been carried, 
p needs only a perusal of the forestry report 
for 1KV1 to convince the most indifferent that 
the danger from this source is hv no means 
remote, but a peril that must he faced at once, 

s our agricultural interests are to suffer

CATHOLIC PICNIC AT SIMCOE.
On Wednesday, the 24th inst., a most 

successful picnic S3was held by the Catholic 
congregation of Simcoe, in which about six 
hundred persons participated, xvho 
the most part parishioners of the congrega
tions of Simcoe and the adjoining parish of 
La Salette.

A most bountiful repast was lail fur the 
refreshment of the guests, and the 
groaned under the good tilings which

to n n g man.
were forSchool l'lcnlc.

steer! *<>M 
cows ami(t "lots of

i)U*àÏÏOn Thursday, the 24tli inst.. the pupils <f 
I Mirers, ill Separate school united with the chil
dren ut the Woodstock Sunday school to hold 
an excursion to kort Stanley. The arrange
ments were carried out bv a committee con- 
siitinR of liev. .1. l>. Mulphv, Michael Dunn 
mid John I’rizello, and altogether about six 
hundred adults and children took tlie ocra- 

to spend tlie day at tlie pleasant summer 
resort. All enjoyed the trip greatly. Fath
ers Molphy, Itrady, Corcoran and North- 
graves accompanied the excursionists.

aliitables igain. all 
loads otspread out upon them. The ladies of Simcoe 

deserve great credit for the successful 
manner in which they did their work.

'I’he Rev. B Bouhat, the parish priest, is 
also to he congratulated on the success 
which attended this his first effort to bring 
together the people of the parish at a social 
gathering, he having been but recently 
appointed to its charge. He has won golden 
opinions during the short time he has been 
in the parish, and is deservedly popular with 
all the citizens, Catholic and Protestant.

One of the principal attractions of the day 
was the delivery of a number of interesting 
speeches. Mr. J. Brown, Police Magistrate, 
presided during the delix-ery of these ad
dresses, the first speaker who was introduced 
being Mr. Coulter, of Cayuga, the subject of 
whose address was, according to announce
ment, Home Rule for Ireland.

Mr. Coulter declared himself to be in favor 
of Home Rule for Canada as well as Ireland, 
and to the largest extent. He is in favor of 
Municipal Home Rule, Provincial Home. Rule, 
and fur Home Rule for the Dominion of 
Canada. Hume Rule is the host check which 
can be devised against extravagant govern
ment and for economy of administration and 
just government.

He described the difficulties under xvhicli 
Ireland has labored because she lias not self- 
government. The tenants of Ireland have not 
the fruit of their own labor.

He gaxe the history ot the manner in 
which the present land tenure was established 
in Ireland when it was overrun by invaders 
from England during the reigns of Queen 
Elizabeth, Charles I., and the protectorate of 
Cromxvell. These invasions were followed by 
confiscation of the people’s lands, which were 
handed over to unworthy favorites. The 
rights of ownership xvere entirely disre- 

' garded, and now the people of the land may 
be evicted without mercy, losing even the 
value of the improvements they have them- 
selx’os made on the land which belonged to 
their forefathers.

This state of things will be rectified only 
when Ireland is given the liberty to govern 
herself.

lie had been a witness of tlie prosperity of 
Ulster in contrast with the poverty oi the 
rest of Ireland; but this prosperity arises 
from the fact that the rights of the tenants 
are recognized by law in Ulster. The rights 
of the tenants are sacred there, and they have 
a value equal to those of tlie landlords. The 
only means to restore prosperity to the whole tne nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-I jp* 
country is to let an Irish Parliament legislate I tics, and increasing the flow and power tip,

of is. Porreetl, harmless \
down as a first principle that the tiller of the leaves no unpleasant effects. | q|
soil is justly the proprietor.

The people of Ireland had been deprived 
of the rights of property when the country 
was conquered, in order that worthless favor
ites might b«- enriched. Their lands were 
confiscated from their true owners. Else-

ruled lu wegreatly.
The report reviews the existing condition 

of the counties of the province as regards 
forestry, and discloses a state of affairs which 
ought to arouse public opinion to the urgent 
need of measures to arrest destruction and 
preserve tlie remaining forests. It ought to 
afford food tor reflection to learn that in some 
localities the process of clearance has been so 
thorough that oidv some five per cent, of the 
total area of the land remains in timber. In 
many neighborhoods wood has become so 
scarce that the farmers have difficulty in pro
curing a supply of fuel, being obliged to haul 
it from a distance to their homes.

The greatest injury Inflicted upon agricul 
lure by the cutting down of the forests, how
ever, is the alteration for the worse in the 
climate and the fertility of the soil. Observ
ers of climatic conditions fur many years are 
practically unanimous in testifying to the 
increasing frequency and severity of 
droughts and tloods, the only assignable 
cause for which is the wholesale clearance of 
the forests. I’he rainfall is now rapidly dis
sipated, whereas when a considerable area of 
the country was heavily timbered, a large 
volume of moisture was absorbed by the light 
Foil, and vegetation and given out again 
gradually, nitigating the dryness and beat of 
tlie summer season. 1’he creeks and streams 
which formerly ran full all the year round 
have dwindled in volume, or dried up alto
gether in some instances. As a consequence, 
both crops and stock suffer greatly from 
drought whenever there is a long dry spell 
in summer.

It will ho thus seen that 
stronger or more direct prac 
forestry than the farmers. Yet the number 
of them who show any active interest in 
those measures intended to arrest the exit 
is comparatively few. The Ontario Govern
ment deserves much credit for having 
grappled successfully with the problem of the 
prevention of destructive tires which tire now 
of rare occurrence, and also for the setting 
apart of a forestry reserve in the Northern 
portion of tlie l'rovinco which will be kept 
liermanently timbered. But it must he re
membered that the Government is not in a 
position Jto do everything that is needed, as 
the lands in the settled part of ( Mitario, xvhvre 
the evils and deforestation are necessarily 
greatest, are mainly in private hands.

The farming community should take the 
ui> themselves. Mon of local intlu- 

ouglit ti set the example of replanting 
the preservation of such strips and 

patches of woodland as remain. 1’ubhc opin 
ion should be educated as to the urgent 
ait ins of the case, or else in a a vorv fvxv x’ears 
far worse injuries than any already inflicted 

’ prosperity will be experienced.
Let me say. in conclusion, that 1 shall bo 

pleased to send a copy of the report. free of 
expense to anyone sending me his name and 
address. R. \V. Rmt’l’s, 2Ô1l. Richmond 
street west Toronto.

With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, 
Burning, Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 

Skin and Scalp liiseafcs are in- 
AA etantly relieved and speedily cured 

by the CtmcuRA Remedies, cou- 
eisting ot Cuticuua, the great ekin

Her final words, which only epitomized he 
life, were full of calm and rosy resignation 
“ May God’s holy will be done.”

( In .June 25th f.eo Adrian, the child born 
Christmas day, was buried, and on the same 
day Mrs. Egan received the sacrament of 
Extreme Unction.

About 1 o’clock on Sunday afternoon, 
July list, she asked for her confessor. Rev. 
Jos. W. McDowell, who came immediately, 
and after administering to her the Holy 
Viaticum, he read the prayers for the dying, 
to which she made answer in a clear and firm

(he

at S-t.S", t" 
and not 
commv4i CUTI CURA KCatarrh HierBoap, an exquisite skin pur 

and beautlfier, and Cuticuha
drw."îtf»AÏ*itron ™mgu«gè, I slendy for Kood fat -lock, either sheep or 

r but every word 1. true, as proven hit.very »l°w ami weaker tor tlilli liuht lamhs. 
■ by thousand» of grateful tcaiimu- a id this kind could hardly he sold at any price 
J niai». Cuticl'iia Remedies arc, | and have been accumulatingallthe week. Hood 
• beyond all doubt, the greatest Pkiu to choice wether» are quotable at MX. U> and 

Cure», Blood Purifier., and Humor Hemedica of extra might bring o.M. while fairly gocxl lot» 
odern time. Sold everywhere. sold at 1.2. to"'..,; good to extra ewe anil

Iikuq and Che*. Cobp., Boston. wether lamb» at ». to : common to fair ■)’»
ow to Cure Skin Dtiea.cs--mulled free, a] » 1.2.4 to . ; Canada lambs, lalrly good

___ I choice, s>.4o to •sd.«iU, with commun to lair
and I down to Sti amt sii.îif».

t r
heeî S n l.loc.1 disease. Until tlie poison is 

1 expelled from the system, there can 
bo no cure for this loathsome anjil 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
ef;- < live treatment is a thorough course 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla — the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

Calling to her side lier five children, kiss
ing them and bidding them farewell, she 
asked her husband to raise lier in his arms, 
and then invoking the Sacred Heart of.leans, 
and asking her Redeemer to receive her soul, 
she expired without a sigh, a murmur or a 
~ atig. 11er life was as gentle as the summer’s 
ay, and in the end as peaceful as the close 

thereof.
She is gone from the land of the living, but. 

her memory is immortal, because the good 
never dies The road that leads to the In
finite’s abode is steep, but it is starry too ; 
sliG climbed the steps bravely, and now the 
stars flash upon her brow. She suffered long ; 
she stood strong in the tight ; she has finished 
her career in honor and everlasting renown.

Her confessor observed : “ Her death was 
the most edifying 1 ever witnessed.” And 
her pastor said repeatedly: “The death 
of the just.”

Mrs. Egan w;ls a woman of frank, cordial 
and engaging manners, much beloved by her 
large circle of acquaintances. Though 
liberally educated, her mind took a practical 
bent, and the care of her children and her 
household duties were to her of paramount 

portance ; which duties she fulfilled with 
failing regularity and indulgence.

mu

Kxi

b, red, rough, chapped 
by Cuticuha Boap.

PIMPLES, blackheads
“ I was troubled with catarrh for ever 

two years. 1 tried various remedies, 
and was treated liy a number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
f. w bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint ami com
pletely restored my health.”—Jesse M. 
Boggs, Ilulman's Mills, N. C.

S WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS, False Economy
Is practiced by people who buy inferior ar 
of food because cheaper than standard uoods. 
Infants are entitled to the best food obtainable. 
11 ih a fact that the Gall Borden “ Eagle ” Brand 
Condensed Milk is the best infant food. Your 
grocer and druggist keep it.

r tie lesWith their weary, dull, aching, 
all-goue sensation, relieved In one 
minute by the Cutlcura Anti-Pain 
Plaster. The first and only Instanta

neous pain-killing strengthening plaster. 30 cents.

lifeless,

P‘ lÉf‘*'*S
tosiG

When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt, its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
cl appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had m arly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re- 
fcrrvd me to persons whom it had cured 
of-catarrh. After 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
vhstiuate disease is through the blood.” 
— Charles H. Maloney, 113 liiver st., 
Lowell, Mass.

All Extraordinary Cures <lo not Occur 
at Hamilton.f

no class 1ms r. 
tie.nl concern in :X The ti'huJe toii'n ot'dlamis. Ont., knows ot

a cure, liy the application of MlNARlt’SA NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, rolling Sickness, Hyster» | LINIMENT, t., a partially pnraiyzed arm, 

ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Brain and Spi

nal Weakness.

taking half a dozen

Loved and respected hvall who came with
in tlie circle of her influence, her memory 
will he long cherished by those who knew 
and prized her in life.

The funeral took place on Aug. 3rd, from 
St. John's Church, Orange, N. J. It was 
attended by relatives and friends from Now 
York, Brooklyn, Yonkers, Canada, .Maryland, 
and other places, and was conducted with 
impressiveness and solemnity. The Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Jos. \V. McDowell, of 
St. John’s, Orange ; Rev. Hugh l‘. Fleming, 
the rector, living deacon ; and Rev. George 

. Fitzpatrick, sub-deacon.
The music of the Mass was as follows : 

The Intn»itus. Sequence, Communio and 
Libera wore sung by the Boy choir. The 
it her parts of the Mass wove sung by the 
egulav mixed choir. After the elevation

that equals anything that has transpired .‘it

Hamilton. R. \V. IÏA It 111 SON.

Iyer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED bt

Cr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I’vi-o ■71; pix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

This medicine has direct action upon
matter 3e*■

$81i tHiiltUHMIll
MillIÎÏÏ] 1

I FREE KpSsSa
Tni -: reno-dy lias b i n prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, ot Fort Wayne. Ind., e;neo ltiiG, and is i_ 
under ibis direction by tins

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.

npuii our
Mr. A. 11. Littel sang an “Axe Verum,” 
and after Mass Mrs. A. 11. Littel sang “ Qui 
Tollis ” arranged from Millard. The other 
solos of the Mass were sung by Mrs. Thomas 
Brennan, soprano, and Mr. H. Kazenin 
bass. The organist of tlie church,
F. C. L. Schreiner, presided at the organ, 

fftevs of sympathy and condolence have 
e from all parts of the country to Mr. 

F.gan in his bereavement, and include one 
from his own Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr. 
XYigger ; and one also front Most Rev. 
Archbishop Corrigan. These sympathetic 
and consolatory letters contained ma 
assurances of prayers and Masses to 
offered for the repose of her soul.
Maurice F. Egan, L.T.. I>. of Notre Dame 

University, writes :
“ Your wife was certainly one of those 

whom Solomon puts above rubies. I 
met any woman whose qualities filled 
with so much admiration and esteem.

Lord.”
>o supposed she does not 

stand in heavy need of our intercessory 
prayers, since some xvho knew her intimately 
xvere of the opinion that site had never 
committed a mortal sin ; still shall we 
desist from our supplications, for none but 
the absolutely undehled van enter the pearly 
jxirtals of paradise ; and as Father Faber 

: “Nu prayer is 
there’s

Mount St. Louis Institute,
444 Sherbrooke Street,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

■
where such measures had not been adopted 
on the conquest of a new territory. The 
rights of ownership had been protected. 
This was the case when Quebec xvas captured, 
and later xvhen Alsace and Lorraine had 
been wrested by Germany from France. 
The rights of property owners had been 
respected.

I lie people of Ireland have been struggling 
for three hundred years to have these acts of | 
injustice remedied, while at the same time I 

, they have no wish to deal harshly or unjustly 1 
xvitii their landlords. They claim reasonable

BlS
Ci-uV.

Sold by Druggists at 6t per Bottle. G for £*5. 
Large Size, #1.75. G Bottles lor t$9.Application painless and easv. Relief nnmc 

iliate. This preparation tills n great and lung- 
felt want among those xvho suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, aiul has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians xvho have used it in 
their practice, t*I LKKONE IS A POSITIVE 
CVRF. when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price <1. For sale by 
Iruggists. or by mail on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. L<
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.
This institution will re-open its courses on

Reception of Novices at Lorvtto 
Abbey. Toronto.

On Wednesday morning, August 20, 
nix young ladies received the holy 
habit as novices in the beautiful chapel 
of the Loretto nuns-, Wellington Vlace. 
In the absence of His Grace the Arch
bishop. Vicar (tenoral Rooney offici
ated. assisted by Rev. Dr. Kilrov of 
Stratford. Venerable Archdeacon 
Campbell, of Orillia, said the Mass and 
Father F. Ryan preached a most 
eloquent sermon. In the sanctuary
were noticed Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, 
of Brockton ; Walsh, of Our Lady of 
Ijourdes ; O'Sullivan, of .Montpelier; 
Vermont and Coyle, of Saint Mary’s 
Church. One of the young ladies is a 
niece of the celebrant, and Rev. 
Mother Ignatia of London, 
following are the original and new 
names of the candidates :

Miss Agnes Mitchell Sister Xayeria.
Miss Annie McDermot Sister Theda.
Miss Kate Donnelly Sister Bernard*
Miss Teresa Gorman Sister Radagunde.
Miss Uhilumena McKenna Sister Ethel

Miss Helen Connolly Sister Electa.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st,
pupils, 
the 2nd.

Ontario Business College,

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

New ones will be received onfor old 
F i Ida y.

Z
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 

60c. E. T. Ilazeltlne. Warren, Pa.ist Dundns street, London, Ont.
Belleville, Out.----------

Twenty - Fourth Year.
OO Provinces and States have been repre- 
OO sented at this famous Institution, tlie 
mm most widely attended business college 
tn America. Students from Newfoundland, 
linrbadovs, Trinidad and Grenada are now in 
attendance. Be careful to add

ROBINSON & JOHNSON.
Ontario Business College

.......IIki.i.bvii.i.f., ox i.

never

She WE WILL Deed You a Ten-Acre Orange Drove Tract In Ocala, Fla, 
WE WILL Loan You $1,000 to Build You a House In Ocala, Fla. 
WE WILL Deed You a Villa or Business Lot 40x100 tt. In Ocala. 
WE WILL Pay Your Traveling Expenses to Ocala and return.

ALL OCILMll.ABOARDdeserved xvell of our 
Although it may l FOR

A City of 6,600 Population. 
$14,000,000 Annual Trade.

IUItKCTlONS,— Send your full name, post-olttc-e 
artitresn, County and Slate by return mall and you will 
be vei.t directions which will enable you to secure a 
villa < r business lot, free; a ten acre orn 
tract, free ; a loan of $1,000, free ; and your 
expenses to Ocala, free.

NO CONDITION». No charge for lots ; no charge 
for orange grove tracts, no charge lor deeds; no 
charge for $1.000 loan no charge for a fra- trip to 
"cala. The Ocala & Stiver Springs Cotnpnnv has a 
Capital of $1 OOo.ihiO and owns or controls large hoods, 
house*, high-grade 8 per cent, guaranteed dividend 
securities, real estate, and other properties tn Ocala 
and yicmitv, aggregating in value $2,136,600.

OIIJF.OT.—'The Company is giving away 1 
of its villa and business lots, and one-half of Ite orange 
grove tracts for common-sense business reason». 
Experience has proved to us that the majority of those 
accepting free deeds for these properties will build 
homes, when a $1,000 loan is made to them, and engage 
in business, and .thereby qmidrnple the valuea of 
their own lota, as well aa those reserved by the Company. Our plan of town-building Is a great suc
cess. The population of Ocala has increased during 
the past four years from 2,000 to 6,600 people. This 
offer mar not appear again. Write to-day. It costa
i?*£o,=thi,p2235rw*w lh“'

E $250,000 «su toms £3r.Send for Circular.
nge grove 
ti axe, lingÉ8 iïK MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE.

A GOOD CATHOLIC SECTION OF 
Ontario, supporting two priests. Reasons 

for selling on application. XV ill also sell horse 
and outfit reasonably. Office convenient to 
Station. Telegraph aiid Express offices. Central 
Telephone office. No opposition. Address Box 
4. Office CAtiioliu Rhuoitn, London.

DEMALE TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
1 or third class certificate, xvanted for Pres
cott Separate school. Duties to commence 1st 
September. Apply, stating salary required, to 
I*. K li a l.ci x. . Vrnscnt.t. 721-tt

remarks 
wasted ;
again In tin1 world to 

TliO interment xvas in St. John's Cemetery 
beside the bodies of Iter three innovent 
Intbefl, xvho, we make no doubt, stood ready 
to meet her with joxM'ul greeting upon the 
shining shore. May her soul rest in pence! 

he actio

unheard ; none is 
none that xve shall not meet From the prod's of ttio Company we will loan an 

amount n<»t exceeding $1,000 car<h to each person de
siring to build a house in Ocala. Florida, who answers 

is advertisement. For security, a mortgage. p*yn- 
taken on tlie property Guilt 

tar ted last week.

iN-jTho
ble in ten years, will bo 
upon. Thirty-four new houses were s 
Twenty House Plans furnished free.

Tlie yearly business of Ocala aggregates $14,000,000; 
has railroads, 3 banks, 10churches. 6 hotels,electric 
lights, water works, etc. Over $28,000.000 have been 
Invested during the past three years, making Ocala 
the grandest city in the State.

We wilt deed to each person answering 
tisement within thirty days a ten-acre orange grove 
tract, free, with a written contract agreeing to set out

____________________ I in orange trees and superintead property until the
same comes into full bearing. We will deed each 

„ applicant one free villa or business lot «0x100 feet. We 
EW UllllTCn wl“ PV îour travelling expense* to Ocala, Florida,
E8 il Ali I CU The object ot these oners is to attract new set-

OCALA AND SILVER SPRINDS COMPANY, 170 WORLD BUILDIRB, REW YORK CITY,

F.»®

t one-half
■'t

on-* of the just 
and blossom In ktlie dust." this adver-

SeiSUr,
r^sisDr. M. F. Howlvy, tho new Bishop 

of Newfoundland, is the first native of ■ - .
that island to attain the. honor. He is [ HBW uBltlBTS 
a prolific historical writer, and is favor
ably known to American fishermen 
who visit Newfoundland.

AND N 
HOUS SITUATION WANTED.

A YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE 
A desires it position ns organDt and teacher 
of choir. First class testimonials can be fur 
nished. if required. Address, “Organist, 
Kkuokd Office, London. 724-3W

Mrs. Bellamy Stover, wife, of the con 
gressman from the First Ohio District, 
has joined the Catholic Church.

#

THE CATHOLIC RECORD8 SEPTEMBKR 8, 188-2.

VOLUME XIV
The Tyrunt mid tin

KV ADELAIDE ANNE
was midnight when 1 lisle 
And I hoard two voices spi 
,e was harsh and stern am 
And tlie other suit aiul we 
it I saw no vision enter, 
And I heard no steps depa 

Lit this tyrant and his capte 
Fate it might be and n he

Thus the stern voice spa 
•• I have shut your hie 

From the rwliant world ot n 
And the perfumed light ul 

You who loved to steep you 
In the charm ot earth s del 

Nee no glory in the daytiim 
And no sweetness of the i

ke i

But the soft voice answered 
“ Nay, for when the Mart 

Just n whisper to my windo 
1 can dream the rest ot s 

And to-day 1 saxx a swallow 
Flitting past my prisonh 

And niv cell has just one c< 
Whence at night 1 see tin

But its bitter taunt repeat!'
Cried the harsh voice ; 

All the friends of former ho 
Who forgot your name t< 

All the links ot love are sha 
Which you thought so st 

your very heart is Ion 
And alone since loved

And

put the low voice-spoke sti 
“ Nav, 1 know tho guide 

Of my love is purer, strong 
For the cruel tiro of pain 

r me no l«»nThey rememho
But I, grieving here alo 

Bind their souls to me tore 
By the love within my <»

But the voice cried :
You devoted soul and mi 

To the xvelfare of your bre 
And the service of your

“ ( >

Now, what sorrow can yoi 
You who lie in helpless 

With an impotent compas 
Fretting out your life iv

“ Nay,” and then the gem 
Rose more loud and full 

“ For the sake of all my b 
1 thank God that I am I 

Poor has been my life's I" 
Noxv 1 xvaste no thought 

For the prayer of those \x 
Has the strength of lovi

TO SPREAD TI

Rev. Dr. MeSweeni 
Purl lament ol

But it is in tho 111 
doctor of the Gentiles 
of announcing the ti 
is most variously i 
especially to our pur 
chapter of the Acts i 

experience on Mi 
He went right out an 
the market place am 
religion. Drawing 
Strange assertions h 
make a formal add 
perfect orator that in 
ulating his hearers 
religion they posscssi 
he said, “I observ 

are un

oua

respect you 
l-’or in wandering tl 
and gazing about m 
your devotion, I fc 
an altar on which hi

‘To tlinscription :
That then which 
adore, that I am dec 
and so on. Finally 
them of Christ, w 

to lm ve leftappear 
his broaching Our I 
and so, “his spec 
“ as far as my imn 
concerned, was an 
XVhat concerns us, 
result, but the meth 

All the early i 
Gospel must have 
ones. They had t< 
since the people die 

As the emperors 
the East often cal 
together when difft 
Church, and their 
only effective one i 
and hence the Pope 
such assemblies, ' 
authoritative ; so 
Germany and the i 
other countries free 
public discussions 
of conflicting reli 
practices, and the 
availed himself ol 
they aided the 
ciplinc. Even pr 
sometimes brough 
trovorsy in countr 
have fallen into 
and some of tho 
very much avai 
knowledge,
The discussion 
Maguire, under 
Daniel O’Connell

cm

pea

very good results 
controversy 
Campbell, in Ohi 
tween Hughes a 
New X'ork, X'ork.

The, Greeks w 
mitted to the F.ct 
Lyons and of F 
maintained their 
were bidden also 
ell. So were the 
and to tho X'aticn 
that much of oni 
from misunders 
should try to di r 
enlighten those 
makes little diffe 
enco is assemhlei 
at prerogative, 
can take part i 
stand too much 
ated brethren, 
many of incivisi 
reason. The ti

bet
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